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Fire displaces UI
employee

Evict squatters,
Zimbabwe told

Asmall fire Thursday has temporarily
left a local couple homeless.
See story, Page 3A

The High Court ordered the government to
remove 50,000 squatters from white·owned
farms. See story Page 7A
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• The Cuban
boy's Miami
relatives
defy a U.S.
deadline to
hand the
child over.

blinks in Eliin showdown DEA busts FedEx
., Alex Veiga
Associated Press
MIAMI - Elian Gonzalez'S greatuncle defied the government Thursday, and the government blinked, letting its deadline to collect the boy
pass and agreeing to a delay that
averts a law-enforcement showdown
for now. In Little Havana, thousands
cheered wildly at the news.
Attorneys for Elian's Miami relatives claimed victory after a federal
appeals court issued a stay blocking
anyone from taking the boy out of the
country. The Justice Department,
though, said it had agreed to a delay
of "three or four days."
The 11th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals told the government to respond
to the stay by 9:30 a.m. EDT today, giving great-uncle Lazaro Gonzalez's family another day with EMn at the very
least. Lazaro "feels relief," family
spokesman Armando Gutierrez said,
"at least until morning."
Thursday'S court action capped a
fluid, electrifying day that began
minutes after Lazaro Gonzalez dared
the government to take Elian by

force. In less than 24 hours, the
Miami relatives met with Attorney
General Janet Reno, publicly
announced their defiance of her,
allowed Elian to speak on TV, and
ignored a 2 p.m. deadline to deliver
him to an airport for return to his
father.
Since January, Reno and the government have repeatedly extended
the deadline for Lazaro Gonzalez to
surrender the boy despite a standing
order to do so. And this week, the
nation's top law officer took the extraordinary step of flying down herself
in a chartered plane to hammer out a
settlement.
Attorneys for Elian's father, Juan
Miguel Gonzalez, said the Miami relatives had, with their actions Thursday,
"emotionally damaged and exploited
this most wonderful little boy."
"Today, Lazaro Gonzalez defied the
nation's chief law-enforcement officers and publicly and belligerently
refused to turn Elian over to his
father," said Gregory Craig, Juan
Miguel Gonzalez's attorney. "Today,
Lazaro Gonzalez broke the law."
Outside Lazaro Gonzalez's house in
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• Officials say bribed FedEx
drivers facilitated the transfer
of 121 tons of marijuana to
the East Coast.
By lawrence L. Knutson
Associated Press

Amy E. Conn/Associated Press

Eli;in Gonzalez plays with his cousin
Marisleysls Gonzalez outSide the
Gonzalez home in Miami Thursday.
Little Havana, a throng several thousand strong massed to protest and,
though it would prove unnecessary,
protect . "War! War ! War!" some
shouted in Spanish. Others renewed
pledges of nonviolence.
See CUBAN SOY, Page 9A

LET ME SHAKE YOUR HAND

WASHINGTON Making
dozens of arrests, federal drug
agents Thursday broke up a
Jamaican-led narcotics .ring that
allegedly bribed FedEx drivers in a
scheme to distribute 121 tons of
Mexican marijuana to East Coast
markets.
The Drug Enforcement Administration said FedEx's top officials
fully cooperated with the l8-month
investigation, which has led to the
arrests oflOl people since it began.
The latest arrests . began shortly
after midnight Wednesday, and by
late afternoon Thursday, there had
been 45 arrests, 22 of them FedEx
employees, DEA agents said at a
news conference. Rod Benson, an
assistant special agent of the DEA's

special operations branch, said he
expected an additional 10 or 15
arrests.
Agents said the arre ting officers
also seized two tons of marijuana
in West Coast warehouses, one
under control of the Mexican group
and another controlled by the
Jamaican traffickers . They also
seized 18 firearms and more than
$4 million in cash and assets.
Donnie Marshall , the acting
DEA administrator, said the operation marks the first time that marijuana smugglers have used a single, private, overnight-express
delivery service as a di stribution
network.
Marshall said the smuggled marijuana was shipped in more than
4,000 cartons and boxes, some of
them sprinkled with household
detergents to try to mask the smell
of the plastic-wrapped marijuana
from drug-sniffing dogs.
Overall, he said, the shipments
had a retail value of more than
See DRUG BUST, Page 9A •

VEISHEA drying
up, ISU students say
• The alcohol-free event gets
little respect from ISU students,
many of whom head for I.C.
By Marc Mettler
The Daily Iowan

In its third year as completely alcohol-free, this year's VEISHEA celebration has some Iowa State University
students escaping Ames to enjoy the
nightlife ofIowa City.
Though the focus of the past week
for ISU sophomore Bob Bauer has
been brotherhood in his fraternity, he
said VEISHEA isn't as much fun as it
used to be.
"We are building a float for the
parade," he said. "Once VEISHEA ends
on Saturday, over 65 percent of the bouse

wjJl be going to Iowa City to party."

ISU students have had mixed feelings
about VEISHEA ever since it became an
alcohol-free event in 1998, following
riots in 1988 and 1992 and a fatal stabbing in 1997.
"The focus is now on the Cyclone family," said Thomas Hill, the ISU vice president for student affairs, who remains
hopeful about the event despite low
attendance the past few years.
Involvement in the annual celebration
has drained along with the low turnouts.
"I know a lot of people who get
involved with it just because they're in a
fraternity or sorority," said Aaron Johnson, an ISU sophomore. "I think they
feel obligated to carry it on every y~
just because it's tradition."
See VEISHEA. Page 9A

VEISHEA TIMELINE
More riols In
Campuslown
business

Man HolsVfhe Dally Iowan

Ulsophomore Kit Agape tries to get Adrian Horlen from the College Community Church to shake his hand during an argument over homosexuality Thul1day afternoon on the Penta crest. Horlen was traveling through Iowa City, preaching about homosexuality. Around 100 UI students who disagreed with much of what Horlen preached watched as Agape argued with him for several hours.

Deep in the heart'of taxes
• Late filers
get an extra
two days this
year to file
their taxes.

By Calle NuIImIn
The Daily Iowan
This weekend, UI sophomore
Mike McMahon will spend time
doing what millions of other Americans will be doing - rushing to
meet the tax deadline.
Although he usually files his
return earlier, McMahon said, he
ha just put it off. •
"This year, things got out of
hand," he said.
Th deadline - normally April 15
- ha been extended two days to
April 17 because April 15 falls on a
Saturday.
Some last-minute tax filers will
probably end up getting their taxes
done early because they are
unaware of the extra days, said VI
sophomore Becky Reedy.
She waited until last week to do
her taleS this year but laid ahe
waen't really concerned.

"I usually do procrastinate,"
Reedy said. "It was partially
because I had to go to Illinois to get
the forms and partially because I
had tests and things to do."
As of April 10, approximately
500,000 of the .1.4 million expected
filers in Iowa had not filed their fed·
eral taxes, said Donna Migazzi, the
InternjlJ Revenue Service's Midwest
district communications specialist.
Nationally, approximately 70 million of the 127 million individual
returns expected this year still have
not been filed.
An important reminder for college students and their parents is
the education tax credit that came
into effect last year, Migazzi said.
With the Hope credit and the
Lifetime Learning credit, students
- or parents who claim them as
depend end - can use a percentage
See TAXES. Page 9A
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No dice, panel says to college sports.betting
• ANevada senator accuses his
colleagues of hypocrisy as a .
committee votes to kill betting
on amateur sports.
By LMJrence Arnold
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A Senate committee voted Thursday to ban betting
on college sports - a practice legal
only in Nevada - but declined a
challenge from a Nevada senator to
set a nationwide minimum gambliDg
age of 21.
Sen. Richard Bryan, D-Nev.,
accused his colleagues on the Senate
Commerce Committee of hypocrisy
on the issue of gambling by young
people. He suggested they were interested only in "trying to give Nevada
the shaft."
The legislation would outlaw betting on Olympic, college or high
school athletic events. Though there
is little legal betting on the Olympics

and none on high school sports, Nevada's gambling industry accepts bets
on college sporting events that do not
involve a school in the state.
The Nevada gambling industry
took in $2.3 billion in sports wagers
in fiscal 1999, wjth 30 percent to 40
percent bet on college sports.
Despite recent requests by the
National Hockey League, National
Basketball Association, National
Football League and Major League
Baseball to extend the proposed ban
to professional sports, the committee
focused solely on amateur events.
"Legalized gambling on kids is
wrong," said Commerce Chairman
John McCain, R-Ariz. "They should
not be reduced to a point spread and
a spectacle for wagering."
Supporters of the betting ban on
amateur sports said it would belp in
the broader fight against illegal.gambling on college campuses. Bryan
said the ban "will have absolutely no
impact at all" because 99 percent of
gambling on college sports occurs ilIe-

gaUy on college campuses, not legally
in Nevada casinos. The committee
rejected his amendment to exempt
college sports betting from the ban.
In i~ report last year, the National
Gambling Impact Study Commission
recommended banning bets on col...
lege sports. It also recommended a
nationwide minimum age of 21 to
See GAMBLING, Page 9A
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The Onlte of AHlrmatJve Action will sponsor alec·
ture titled "Day of Dialogue: ADiscussion of Racial
Issues" In the IMU Richey Ballro~m today at noon.

SET RID OF

YOUR

Global Health Studies will sponsor a conference
on "Violence: Shredding Social Fabrics,
Destroying Global Health" in the IMU secondfloor ballroom today at 1 p.m.

BLlIID DATE
• At dinner,
guard your
plate with
fork and
steak knife
so as to give
the impression that
you'll stab
anyone,
including the
waiter, who
reaches for
it.
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Calvin De Witt will give a lecture titled
"Successful Land Stewardship Policy at the
Local Level: A Case Study of the Town of Dunn"
in Room C125, Pappajohn Business Building,
today at 3:30 p.m.
Stephen Darwall of the University of Michigan
will give a lecture titled "Normativity and
Projection in Hobbes's Leviathan" in Room 107,
English-Philosophy Building, today at 3:30 p.m.
Judy DeLoache of the University of Illinois.
Champaign-Urbana, will give a lecture titled
"Becoming Symbol-Minded" in Room S207,
Pappajohn Business Building, today at 3:30 p.m.

• Collect the
salt shake rs
from all of
the tables In
the restau. rant and balance them in
a tower on
your table.

Brett C. Bowles of Iowa State University will give
a lecture titled "Documentary Film and Public
Opinion in Vichy France" and screen La France
en Marche in Room 203, Becker Communication
Studies Building, today at 4 p.m.
Susan Gal of the University of Chicago will give
a lecture titled "Language Ideologies and the
Making of a Difference" in Room 112, Macbride
. Hall, today at 4 p.m..

• Wipe your
nose on your
date's sleeve.
Twice.

UI LIbraries will sponsor a dinner titled "The
Americas' Table: A Story of Food and Culture" in
the IMU Richey Ballroom today at 6 p.m.
Phi Delta Theta fraternity will sponsor River
Rock, afund-raiser for the Pediatric AIDS
Foundation, at 729 N. Dubuque SI. today at 6 p.m.
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• Repeat
every third
third word
you say say.
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• Give your
claim to
fame as
being voted
"Most
Festerous"
for your high
school yearbook.
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• Read a
newspaper
or book during the meal.
Ignore your
date.
• Stare at
your date's
neck and
grind your
teeth audibly.
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• Twitch
spastically. If
asked about
It, pretend ...
you don't
know what
they are talking about.
• Stand up
every five
minutes, circle your
~ble with
your arms
outstretched,
and make
airplane
sOunds.
Source:
www.make
youlaugh.
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Calvin De Witt will give a lecture titled "Green is
Ihe Maker's Favorite Color" in Buchanan
Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Building, today
at 7:30 p.m.
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The silence of the Yanks

courthouse.
"This has been his home for some time,
and it seemed like the right thing to do,"
Olim said.
Hopkins, 62, will be able to keep his
British title of "Sir,"

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sir Anthony
Hopkins has become a
Yank, but he hasn't l~t."'11
given up his British citizenship or his title.
"He has taken a dual
citizenship," his spokeswoman , Catherine Olim,
said Thursday.
A federal judge administered the oath of citizenship Wednesday. The

Silence of the Lambs

-=' ____-..:00:..

star, who received a
Hopkins
knighthood eight years
ago, was joined by friends, including Steven
Spielberg, during the ceremony at a federal

Not out of the Woods
CLEVELAND (AP) - A judge dismissed a
lawsuit filed by Tiger Woods against an
artist who sold copies of a painting of the
golfer.
The suit accused Alabama artist Rick
Rush of unfairly profiting from Woods' fame
by selling prints of a painting he did on the
golfer's first Masters tournament victory.
On Wednesday, U.S. Distri~t Judge
Patricia Gaughan ruled that trademark or

property rights laws do not protect Woods'
image and that the First Amendment allows
Rush not only to paint Woods but also to
profit from copies of the r - - - ----,
artwork.
Timothy
Fraelich,
Woods' attorney, said
Thursday he might
appeal.
"People shouldn't
have the right to make
money on someone 's
image without compensating them ," he said.
Rush 's
attorney,
Woods
Dennis Niermann, said
the ruling "sends a message to athletes that
they can't consider themselves. their
images, walking trademarks."
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Children" authorlillustrator Tomle dePaola will
read and sign copies of his newest book at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St..
Satu rday at 10 a.m,

,.

The Old Capitol Chapter of the Nallonal
Federation of thB Blind will have a demonstra·
tion titled "Newsline for the Blind and Visually
Handicapped" at the Iowa City Recreation
Genter. 220 S. Gilbert St., Saturday at 1 p.m.
The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program
will give assistance at the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. LInn St., Saturday at 1 p.m.
The Heritage Chrlsllan School will hol~ a fund·
raising auction at Montgomery Hall, Jotinson
County Fairgrounds, Saturday at 5:30 p.m.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be
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Consignment
Need a bed? , .
Need a sofa?
Need a desk? .' . ::..: '

YOU NEED US!
Quality Used Furniture &
Household Items

315 1st Street

Hblock south of Stiers, off Gilbert)

=-= 887 -1566
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on-Fri 9-5:30 • Sat 9-5 • Sun 11-4
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Census 2000 will screen Census 2000 applicants at the Public Library Sunday al 1 p.m.

As tl
thebu.

The UI Gay, Lesbian, BIsexual, Transgender
Union will meet at the Public Library Sunday at
1:30 p.m.

apartn

The Hawkeye Chapter of the Iowa Civil
liberties Union will have a board meeting at the
Public Library Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
Iowans lor Peace with Iraq Will meet on the
IMU third floor Sunday at 5:30 p.m.
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): You had better
make plans to get out and have some fun. You
will be In the mood to party and will have no
problem attracting love interests. Be receptive;
you won't be sorry.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't let emotional limitations hold you back. Problems with
loved ones must be dealt with if you wish to be
able to continue your relationship in a positive
manner.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be able to
pick up some valuable Information if you are
willing to listen to those who have more experience. Se prepared to do a tittle travering.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may feel financial limitations il you have been spending too
readily on children or your lover. Try to organize
your financial situation and stick to the budget
you set.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may be reluctant to
confront your mate today. Questioning the relationship that you're in doesn't mean that you
can't make it work. Find solutions rather than
back away. Open and honest communication
will bring you closer together.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Difficulties with colleagues or bosses will be upsetting. It is best to
do your job as efficiently as possible. Avoid talking to others if you wish to keep harmonious.
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The Geneva Lecture Series will sponsor a Nature
Walk with Calvin De Witt at Squire Point Trails
Saturday at 9:30 a.m.

Todd Mlzener/Associated Press

Bobby Terrill does his besl raplor imitation Thursday while h,e and his fellow Butterworth School fifth-grader
Elizabeth Shee look over Ihe life-sized replica of the prehistoric creature. The raplor was one of Ihe many dinosaurs
on display as part of the Dino Discovery exhibit, which visited Moline, III.
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Hancher Auditorium will screen The Simian Line
today at 7 p.m.

Brenda Hillman will give a poetry reading in
Room 101 , B~SB , today at 8 p.m.

The School of Music will sponsor a musicology
colloquium by Philip Gossett in Room 1027,
Vox man Music Building. today at 1:30 p.m,

• Make funny
faces at
other
patrons, then
sneer at their
reactions.
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): PreQnancy or limita·
tions due to children are likely. Don't get •
involved in joint financial ventures and be care·
ful not to let family take advantage of your gen· .
eroslty.
j
For unkr
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can expect
a!
Oral-B
someone you live with to be erratic and difficult '
Muscatine
to get along with. It is best not to argue. Get
I smoking a
together with clients or co-workers. You can
win points.
I approxima
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You may
Thursday, i
want to tale.e a closer loole. at your situation wlt~
Allhoug
relatives and in-laws. You may find that some·
1$20,000 Pl
one you least expect may not be in your comer.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may have
a tendency to spend on items that are not a "
necessity. Think twice. You are not likely to get •
a good deal and may find that you're short of
cash later in the day.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will have
ample opportunity to meet new partners. You
must get out and do things that will brinQ you
in contact with those who have similar Inter'
ests.
PtSCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You should con·
1
centrate on making those job changes that have
been on your mind. It would be best to work In
a pOSition that will allow you the freedom to
work at your own pace.
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Celebrating the 30th Anniversary of Earth Day

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES
-presents-

Calvin De Witt
Environmental Scientist
Calv.in "Cal" De Wilt is Professor of Environmental Studies in the
University of Wisconsin's Institute for Environmental Sludie and author
of papers in physiological ecology, wetland ecology, ecosystem
modeling, and environmental stewardship.
Dr. De Witt is also Director of Au Sable Institute of Environmental
Studies, an Institute based upon biblical stewardship principle that
offers environmental courses for college and university student at five
sites in three countries
Free nnd
Open 10 the
Public

-Colloquium-

-Public Lecture-

"Successful Land Stewardship Policy at
the Local Level: A Case Study of the
Town of Dunn"

"Green is the Maker's Favorite Color"
(The Environmental Legacy of
ludeo-Christian Thought)

Friday, April 14, 2000
3:30 p.m.
C12S Pappjohn Business
Adminstration Building

Friday, April 14, 2000

c
c
c

7:30 p.m.
Buchanan Auditorium, PappaJohn
Business Administration Bullding

Co-Sponsored by the Department of Geography and the University_Lecture Committee
Nature Walk: In addition to the two public lectures, Dr. Dc Witt will also lead a free nature walk on Saturday, April IS,
2000 from 9:30 a.m. to ,11:00 a.m. at the Squire Point Trails. We request that those Who are Interested call 341-0007 or
e-mall geneva@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu. ,
If you are a person with a disability who requires reasonable accommodation In order to participate in this program,
please contact Jason Chen at 341-0007 to discuss your need .
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Globalization gets bad rap, IMF official says

·Small fire displaces couple

• Washington is bracing
for Seattle-type rallies at
the IMFtWorld Bank
meetings.

working conditions with a fair price
paid to farmers.
Police, who had already established a security perimeter around
both the IMF and neighboring World
Bank buildings, increased security
Thursday following the Wednesday
By Martin Crutslnger
night arrests of seven protesters and
Associated Press
the confiscation of equipment that
WASHINGTON - International they allegedly planned to use fOI'
Monetary Fund and Clinton admin- blockades.
istration officials on Thursday
Police made the arrests after stopdefended their efforts to promote ping two vehicles filled with "lock
freer trade and greater integration boxes," lengths of PVC pipes that
of the global economy, contending demonstrators can use to lock arms
they offered the best hope of lifting and make it difficult to break. a
hundreds of millions of people out of "human chain." Police said they also
abject poverty.
confiscated chicken wire and duct
Globalization - the bane of thou- tape and charged the seven with
sands of demonstrators in the possession of implements of crime.
nation's capital this week who conThus far, 15 protesters have been
tend that global capitalism has arrested, and Police Chief Charles
failed to help the poor - has gotten H. Ramsey declared that police were
a bad rap, said acting IMF prepared for mass arrests.
Managing Director Stanley Fischer.
"We could make thousands, but I
The demonstrators, seeking to hope we don't have to make any,"
build on their success in disrupting Ramsey said at a news conference
World Thade Organization meetings where the metal and plastic pipes
in Seattle last year, have vowed to seized from the two vehicles were
form human chains and prevent del- displayed.
egates to the IMF and World Bank
Ramsey estimated that policing
meetings from attending Sunday's the event would cost $2.5 million in
opening sessions.
overtime and equipment. The
In a preview of larger protests department's budget is "not set up for
planned this weekend, dozens of
sign-ca:rrying demonstrators chanting "WTO has got to go" and carrying
a puppet labeled WTO Director
General Mike Moore, marched to the
National Press Club in an effort to
'confront Moore, who was giving a
noontime speech.
Five demonstrators who began
shouting slogans were removed from
the press club, but police said no
arrests were made.
In another part of Washington,
about 150 demonstrators marched
to a Starbucks shop to celebrate an
announcement by the company
Monday that it would begin selling
"fair trade" coffee. A special seal by a
nonprofit organization will signify
that the coffee is grown under safe

• The cause of an
~partment

fire Thursday
afternoon is still unknown.
By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan

Asmall fire late Thursday afternoon has temporarily displaced a
Ul secretary and her husband and
damaged an apartment building
on Iowa City's West Side.
Neighbors said they saw black
smoke pouring out the windows of
1801 Calvin Court Apt. 5 shortly
aft;er 4 p.m.
Elmer Brenneman, the Iowa
City Fire Department battalion
chief, said firefighters received a
Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan
call of heavy smoke and an active Iowa City resident Herbert Stenzel is brought out on a stretcher by firealarm inside the building at 4:11 fighters after leaving his burning apartment.
. p.m. and arrived on the scene two
minutes later,
a secretary in the VI French and fire damage in the basement," he
As they were preparing to enter Italian department, was at work said.
the building, Herbert Stenzel, the when the fire broke out; she
Brenneman said he did not
apartment's occupant, met them declined to comment.
know the extent or cost of the
at the door, he said.
The small fire was contained to damage. While it is known the fire
Stenzel was put onto a stretcher the basement and was extin- started in the basement, investiand transported into an ambu- guished approximately 15 min- gators are still searching for the
lance, said Johnson County para- utes after firefighters arrived, cause of the fire, he said.
medic Laurie Storm. He refused to Brenneman said.
.
No one was home in the accombe treated for iIUuries at a hospital
"The whole house was full of panying apartments at the time of
and was subsequently released, smoke, so you're going to have the fire, Brenneman said.
she said.
smoke damage throughout the 0/ reporter Michael Chapman can be reached at:
Rosemary Stenzel, his wife and house, and you're going to have
michael·a·chapman@ulowa edu

TAKE THE PLUNGE!

CITY BRIEF
I

Fire pump overheats at
Oral·B Labs

For unknown reasons, a new fire pump
Oral-8 Laboratories, 1832 Lower
I Muscatine Road, overheated and began
smoxing after reaching a temperature of
I approximately 400 degrees Fahrenheit
Thursday, investigators said.
Although there was no fire , the
I $20,000 pump, located in the back of the
I at

building, was destroyed and will have to
be replaced.
.
The Iowa City Fire Department arrived
on the scene at approximately 5:31 p.m.
to expel the smoke and shut off the
propane gas line inside the building, said
Elmer Brenneman, the Iowa City Fire
Department battalion chief.
The pump, which provides water to the
fire-sprinkler system, was installed and
tested at 11 a.m. Thursday moming, said

that," he said, "but we have to draw
the money somewhere. Right now,
we just want to get through this."
Approximately 50 peaceful
demonstrators gathered at George
Washington University, located in
the same Foggy Bottom neighborhood, to protest the university's decision to close for the weekend and
ban students from having vi itors in
their dorm rooms. They carried
signs reading, "GWU: Serve the students, not corporate greed."
The World Bank Thursday
released a new assessment of global
poverty that highlighted how the global financial crisis of 1997-98 had hurt
efforts to alleviate poverty, widening
the divide between rich and poor.
The report said that while th
poverty rate did decline in some
large countries, notably China, it
rose in many other nations in 1998,
the latest year for which data are
available. Some 1.2 billion people
were forced to get by on less than $1
a day, the report found, a figure
essentially unchanged over the past
decade. Moore said critics of the
Geneva-based WTO ~are not all
wrong. We are now in the process of
examining how we can be more
transparent, more efficient, more
inclusive."

Iowa City Fire Inspector Dennis Hansen.
It ran for 1'k hours before the incident
occurred, said Iowa City Fire Lt. Ken
Brown. The test could not be directly
linked to the overheating, he said.
"People from the insurance company
and the company that made the pump
were testing it, then turned it off and
gave it the OK, but apparently it wasn't,"
he said.
- by Chao Xiong

_.,.redl-..llydlv...com

Want to Work for a Leading
College Internet Site?
MainCampus.com is a dynamic pre-IPQ
college community website looking for:
• Summer Interns (in New York City)
• Campus Reps
• Student Writers and Editors
.335·6063
.335·5852
.335·6063
.335-6063
.335·5786

You Think... Therefore We Are

I

.335-5791

Contact: JOBS@MAINCAMPUS.COM

.335-5784

Help Support the Iowa Men's Rowing Team's

RENT-A-ROWER WEEKEND!!!
When: Saturday-Sunday, April 15-16;
Shifts 8 a.m.-12 p,m.; 1 p.m.-S p.m.
What: Members of the Men's Rowing team will be
available to be "rented" for 4 hour intervals. You
will have a rower at your disposal to work on
household tasks such as spring cleaning, household
upkeep, garden preparation or other miscellaneous
chores. The cost will be $SO per rower, per four
hour shift and will go to support our fundraising
effort to finance the upcoming spring regatta
season.
Where: At yoW' request a membeJ,' of the 1999-2000 Men's
Rowing Team will provide assistance at your hOJlle,
office or anywhere needed.
Why:
This money will be used to support the activities of
Men's ROwing Club Sport. Members of the
community will gain help in any spring work that
needs to be finished. Finally,you can help in
building a nationally competitive team along with
creating a group 'of weB-rounded young individuals.
otTo "Rent Your Rower"l'lease leave you,. JtO.nU!, phone
number and a brie/message at 353-2001.

cu.... FORMING

1·800·SKYDIVE
319-472-4975

KHAKI5~b~~N

Shorts ............... -$14
Gueas 5kirta .......... $15
Pants ................ $18
L
L' HOODED
$28
Avercrom
vie
TOPS • • • • • • •
prefe
tock
Outlet

Clothing

Company

114 S Chnton SI - Downtown -Iowa C'l y - MON -SAT 10-8. SUN 12-5

.335-5783
.335·5789

There's no place

.335·5789

, like home...
I

in the -

'1

II summer
I Register now for

I;

summer classes at

Oakton .
Community
Co11ege

.

The First
Women's
. Rights
wMovement

., ....-'" -', " ... . Des Plaines

'-.~.~," ~~

~
~\

~

1600 E. Golf Rd., 847.635 .1700
Skokie, Ray Hartstein Campus
7701 N. Lincoln Ave., 847.635.1400

.~~ ClaSH! begin June 5 (8-week session)
:~ . and June 12 (7-week session)

•. ~~ Make your sum mer count and

. '. •..........
~

lighten your courseload for fall.

Call 847.635.1629 for a credit

April IS,
0007 or

dab schedule or visit our website
at www.oakton.edu.

-...

.".

'Por 'Iudlllt, with

.... _.

IIllpplicalion on file.

Register by Touch-Tone*
847.635.1616

Monday, April ·1 7
7:30 p.m .

Sometimes the best-recognized brand name
is the worst value. At Racquet Master Bike and
Ski, we'll show you how to compare bikeswhat bikes give you the best frame and
components for the best price. 99% of you will
buy a bike from us because our bikes are the
best value. The other 1% buy strictly by color.

Iowa Room (#335)
Iowa Memorial Union
• FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
'REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

321 S. Gilbert

(112 Block South of Burlington)

338·9401

..

4~
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I.C. decks out its bus drivers
• For the first time in 30
years, transit drivers will be
required to wear uniforms.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Thirty years of tradition will be
broken on July 1, when new, manda·
tory unifonns will be handed out to
Iowa City Transit's 35 bus drivers.
The change will come because the
city has found a somewhat "casual·
style" uniform, said Ron Llgsden,
the city transit manager. The city
had been looking to add uniforms
for several years, but the uniforms
had been too formal, he said.
The contract is with Aramark, the
city's source of other uniforms,
Logsden said, though he could not
reveal how much they would cost.
'The goal is to make the bus drivers more identifiable to the public,"

he said, adding that the public will
be better able to approach drivers
with questions.
Uniforms may not be necessary,
but a form of identification would be
helpful, said Melissa Bush, a frequent bus patron.
"I don't care one way or the other
whether they are wearing one or
not, as long as they drive the bus,"
she said.
Because drivers are "forced" to
take lunch breaks and use the bathrooms in downtown businesses,
their anonymity would be jeopardized at all times, said Alice
Swenka, a driver for 21 years.
"It kind of bothers me, but I'll
have to get over it," she said. "It's an
annoyance. There's no relief out of
the public eye."
Rumors that some bus drivers
don't like the mandatory uniforms
have surfaced, but no one has con-
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~
.
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BREAKFAST
SERVED
ANYTIME
337-5512
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-

will b

I don't care one way or the other whether they are wearing one
or not, as long as they drive the bus.
- Melissa Bush,
frequent bus patron

Tbe

will ele

tacted Logsden directly expressing
concern, he said.
'1 prefer wearing what I want to
wear," said Vaughn Meadows; a bus
driver for 10 years. "I think (the pe0ple) know that anyone sitting in a
seat behind a big steering wheel is a
driver."
Mandatory uniforms have been
considered for several years, but they
were not required previously because
the styles offered were not compati·
ble with the city, Llgsden said.
"I wanted something casual that
went along with the nature of Iowa
City," he said.

I

The traditional uniform - slacks,
dress shirt and hat - was not
appealing, Llgsden said.
Bus drivers will receive 11 sets of
uniforms to be worn in any combination they choose from the selection of khaki pants, 10flg-sleeved
denim shirts, khaki shorts and burgundy polo shirts.
The union contract specifies that
any mandated uniforms must be
laundered by the city, Logsden said,
adding that Ararnark will comml:!rcially launder the uniforms.
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2000 UIAMOND SALE
Teardrop jade and diamond pendant
Ruby and diamond hean pendant
Large oval amethyst and diamond pendant
Contemporary diamond bezel pendant
Faberge blue enamel and diamond locket
Sapphire and diamond 3 stone pendant
Ruby and diamond 3 stone pendant
Oval aquamarine and diamond pendant
Bar set emerald cut amethyst, bar set ~iamonds
Blue topaz and diamond enhancer
Large oval diamond-quihed locket
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Engagement and Wedding Sets
Four diamond wrap wedding ring
"Le Carrousel" rotating diamond band
Platinum/18k! princess cut diamond band
Bar set emerald and diamond band
Wave style diamond band
Bezel set round and princess baguette band
Channel set diamond baguette band
Marquise & round diamond semi·mount set
Bar set princess cut center with round diamonds
1Wo-tone channel baguette semi·mount
Channcl set diamond baguette ~emi.mount set
Six baguette semi·moum
Domed, 16 diamond semi·mount
Bezel set radiant with princess sides wedding et
Cathedral with trillion sides semi·mount
Marquise and baguette two-tone semi·mount
Pl3tinum/18kt 2 diamond seml·mount
Stylish 18kt "scatter" diamond band

$160
$1560
$6500
$1495
$1935
$2250
$1570
$650
$2000
11824
$1695
$750
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'1368
'1190
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$5795
$945
$1250
$541
.3225

$4600

lithe I

$700
'950
1375
'2695

Earrings
Extra large selection of diamond stud ,all izeS, all pecially priced

Excellent selection of diamonds hoops. channel set, pave set
or invisibly set, all favorably priced.

Bracelets
Large selection of tennis bracelets, all sizes, weights and metals
Up to 40% off

.
'

Lady's Rings
Beautiful oval ruby surrounded by diamond
Pave' sCI diamond dome ring
3 Stone blue topaz and 6 diamond ring
Outstanding aquamarine & trilliant diamond ring
Oval jade and diamond ring
Marqui e tourmaline, chrysoprase and diamond ring
White gold coral, onyx and diamond ring
Oval rubellite surrounded by diamond ring
Hand·made yellow pear sh~pe diamond ring
Platinum cushion cut pink (Opaz and diamond ring
Colke diamond and white diamond pendant/ring
Large oval aquamarine and 10 diamond ring
Oval sapphire and 6 diamond ring
Gem quality opal and diamond ring
Oval emef'.lld and diamond bypass ring
Oval emerald and diamond ring
Emerald cut sapphire and diamond ring

.7145
$1500
'585
$4560
'856
$2100
$1320
$3170
$3100
.6550
$21000

$5000
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$800
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$14700
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fRegents to search for new leader
• No one has yet expressed
interest in the position, which
will be voted on next week.

not heard of anyone who has explicitly expressed interest in serving as
president. But he thinks a number of
the regents, including himself, would
like the position.
By Ryan Faley
"Who wouldn't want to be presiThe Daily Iowan
dent of the board?" Kelly said. ' 'It's a
The state ofIowa Board of Regents very, very prestigious thing."
In addition to the status, he said,
will elect a new president at its meeting in Council Bluffs next week, but regents are interested in the position
some regents say they have no idea of because they think they oould acoomplish more as president.
who that will be,
~A lot of people think that they
The tenn of the CUJTent president,
Owen Newlin, will end on April 30. could do a really good job of helping
Newlin, who took over as the board's the regents' universities in their
president on May 1, 1998, will be own ways," Kelly said. "People
replaced by one of the seven regents, always think there are little things
, who will serve from May 1 until that could be improved."
Regent Ellengray Kennedy is one
April 30, 2002.
Regent Clarkson Kelly said he has of the best members the board bas

ever had and would make a fine president, he said.
Kennedy said she wo~d be interested in the position, but she does not
have enough time to donate.
"Right now, I have too many
responsibilities with my job," said
Kennedy, who has served on the
board since 1995. "Otherwise, I'd be
thrilled to take it on."
This year is different compared with
the last time the regents selected a
president because nobody has yet
expressed interest in the position, she
said. Normally, people would be at
least talking about it, Kennedy said.
Because of the silence thus far, she
said, she thinks the race is wide.open.
OJ reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at:

ryan·foley@ulowa.edu

~

Plettenberg case delayed again indefinitely
I

• The murder defendant's
attorney predicts that the trial
will begin in early September.
By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan

I
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The murder trial of an Iowa
City man was continued indefinitely in Johnson County District
Court Thursday.
Marc C. Plettenberg, 30, was
charged with first-degree murder on
Feb. 23, 1999, in connection with the
death of Benjamin Bailey, 44, whose
body was found in a ravine near 1960
S. Riverside Drive on Jan. 29, 1999.
Bailey, a native of Washington
state, died from blunt trauma 1.0 the
head and neck, authorities have said.
Originally scheduled to start May
1, the trial has been continued indefinitely after several delays.

Hibbs told Plettenberg's attorney,
Thomas Diehl, and Assistant
Johnson County Attorney Anne
Lahey that a date would be scheduled for the three ofthem to meet to
set a trial date.
1'here are several cases already
set," Hibbs said. "We can't do two
murder trials at the same time. This
court just doesn't have the
resources."
Diehl said he expects a trial to be
scheduled for the fall.
"July or August are almost
impractical. I would project early
September," he said.
Lahey did not resist the motion for
a oontinuance.
Hibbs ordered Plettenberg to be
present at the hearing in order that
he be fully aware of the meas\ll'6s
being taken in the case.
Plettenberg said he understood
what was happening and told Hibbs,

"Whatever it takes."
Diehl also said he had reason to
believe there was infonnation arissing from the bench notes and drawings of the crime scene that the Iowa
Division of Criminal Investigations
gave him.
Thursday's continuance is the latest in the case's lengthy legal
process.
Diehl filed a motion to preserve
evidence from the crime scene on
Feb. 25, 1999, saying the initial
autopsy at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics did not state the official cause
of death. He also requested that a
separate blood test be taken.
The DNA tests are still being conducted at the city of New York
Forensics Lab and are expected to be
completed in approximately a
month, Diehl said.

Parkinson's disease, amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis and multiple sclerosis, Titze said.
"I treat a lot of people with nelri'elogical disorders. Their quality of life
By Kate McGeown
is substantially impaired,· said
The Daily Iowan
Henry Hoffman, a VI associate proA$l.94 million grant will fuel a team fessor of otolaryngology and a cliniofUI researchers in investigating how cian at the UI Hospitals and Clinics.
For paQents with spasmodic dysI the nervous system affects the voice.
pholia
and vocal tremor, speech
lngo Titze, a U1 professor of
impediments
ate often the worst
\ speech pathology and audiology,
and his team will use the money symptoms of the disorder, he said.
"Even
for patients with
from the National Institutes of
Health to study the role of muscles Parkinson's disease, one of the major
in speech and to develop exercises complaints is the inability to comto help combat certain vocal prob- municate," Hoffman said.
lems. The research may benefit
people suffering from such neurological diseases as Parkinson's dis, ease and multiple sclerosis.
"l\vo vocal chords vibrate symmetrically together to produce norl mal sound," Titze said.
lethe muscle patterns in the bf8in
are not equal, the tension in the
vocal chords will not be equal, leading to voice irregularities, he said.
A number of diseases have an
impact on the voice, such as

What does it mean to be fit? How does it affect your life?
How do you create the time? Are you on the right track?
Find out by listening to one of

America's

re pected
keynote speakers and fitness

OJ reporter Katie Bernard can be reaChed at:
kbernard@blue.weeg . uio~a . edu

VI scientists give voice to research with grant
• Researchers will study
the role of the nervous
system in speech.

To develop a stronger heart, mind
& .body, start with your ears.

The muscle-activation pattern will
help researchers learn about the disorders better, said Eileen Finnegan,
an assistant professor of speech
pathology and audiology.
.
"In addition, it will help us to
understand activation patterns in
normal speakers," she said.
Titze's project also has a longertennaim.
"One of my main interests is to
come up with a workable simulator
of voi~ and speech," be said.
"We hope to be able to simulate
the effects of treatment," 'l',itze said.

mo

t

educators, Barbara Harris. As
editor of Shape magazine for the
past 12 years. Barbara has helped
countless women achieve stronger
hearts, minds, and bodies through
healthier lifestyles.

CEDAR

A frequent guest on the Today Show, CNN and
MSNBC:. you can see Barbara in person when
Mercy Women's Center presents "Redefining
Ficness: Are You On The Rigiu Track?", April IS at
the Collins Plaza Hotel. Doors open at
6:30 p.m., presentation at 7:00. Don't mis:. this
inspiring event. Call now to reserve
your seat, and get ready to lend an ear
to the best advice a body ever heard.
RAPIDS.

"'1fW ' m t rc:ycart , orE

01 reporter Kate McGeown can be reached at: •

kmcgeown@hotmail.com

tuesday, june 13 & monday, august 21
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The University Edition is your
opportunity to reach thousands of
new customers with one great buy!

• Trldltlonal U.S. V.terlntry
School CurrICulum.
• FlCulty priIIIIrify DVM 1Ph.D.
• CllnlCiI Alllli.tlonl wlllh 13
U.S. V'II~n.ry Unlv"lltitI.
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ROSS
UNIVERSITY
Phone:2l2279-55oo
480 W 34th St,"t
New York, NY USA 10001

With a combined .circulation of over
40,000 and an additional 4,500
direct mailed to every incoming
freshman, this is our biggest
edition of the year.

I

Mechanical SPecifications:
Full Page .........
1/2 Page Vertical ...
1/2 Page Horizontal.
1/4 Page .. '.......

9-5/8" x 12-3/4"
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Advertising Deadline:
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Publication Dates:

Tuesday, 'June 13
(Also distributed at each Orientation session:
June 16, 21, 26, 29, July 7, 11, 14, 19)

Monday, August 21
(All ads rUfl in both editions with a 30%
discount on August 21)
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Iowa Gym-Nest Gold Team Tryouts

op goes the culture at feStival
• .saturday's Asian-American
P Culture Festival will
fe ture films and a children's
st9ry
, time.

There will also be panel discussions about the depiction of Japan in
American movies and that of
America in Japanese movies, said
Ray Mesca1lado, the president of the
Asian-American Coalition.
One trend that has found its way
into American culture is Japanese
animation. For the past decade,
Asian pop cUlture has been constantly expanding, especially with
animation, Mesca11ado said.
The festival is intended to be an
extended version of the bi-weekly
animated viewings that the sciencefiction league offers, Mescallado
said, and will be a laid-back event.
The festival will start at noon on
the IMU third floor and is free to
the public.
Younger children will also have

By Leanna Brundrett
The Daily Iowan

,

In celebration of Asian/PacificAmerican History Month, the AsianAmerican Coalition and the Science
Fi .on League of Iowa Student.'!
Wibg of Anima and Manga People
will sponsor the first Asian-American
Pop Culture Festival Saturday.
Participant.'! will have the opportUI)ity to watch Asian po~ture
filn)s, animated films and art films,
sai~ Martin Milder, the managing
director of the science-fiction league.

•

the opportunity to learn about AsianAmerican culture by listening to stories during Children's Story'lline at
the Iowa City Public Library.
Stories written or illustrated by
Asian Americans, or ones that center
on the culture, will be read Saturday
morning starting at 10:30 a.m.
"The stories have really wonderful
illustrations," ill senior Jen Belbis
said. "We want children to be aware
of the different Asian cultures."
Besides stories, children will have
the chance to learn Asian words and
eat rice cakes, she said.
"It's going to be very visual,
because the children will be young," ' •
Belbis said. "But it's still going to be
very fun."
0/ reporter leanna Brundrelt can be reached at:
leanna·brundrett@uiowa.edu

• preventing violence will be
on the speakers' agendas.

lems as well," she said.
One of the speakers at the conference, Scott Nathanson of D.C.-based
Citizens for a Responsible Budget,
By Nicole Schuppert
will
discuss how the sales of
The Daily Iowan
weapons of mass destruction are
The issue of violence as a health linked to public funds, because the
'Problem - whether physical or psy- ·money spent on weapons takes
chological - will be the focus of a funds from the social-services budconference this weekend at the IMU, get, McCue said.
sponsored by the ill Global Health
Violence can be considered a
health problem because ~olence is
Studies Program.
Because violence is a drain on the chief cause of death among young
health resources globally, speakers people and often occurs when people
at the conference will try to raise are angry, drinking or in a subculawareness about violence around ture in which crimes are committed,
the world and how prevention would said Rex Honey, the chairman of the
allow public money to be spent on UI global studies program.
social programs, said Maureen
'There is an epidemic of violence
McCue, the chairwoman of the glob- within our culture. and because tl1e
al-health program.
surgeon general has spent a lot of
CIA battered woman may not only tlme this past year on looking at viohave bruises or broken bones, but lence as a health problem, we
she might also have emotional prob- thought it was a very timely sub~

Phillip P. Sieren. 42, North Uberty. was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the intersection
of Highway 1 and Sunset Street on April 12 at 9:56
p.m.
Aaron M. Smith, 20, Rock Island, III., was charged
with ~perating while intoxicated at the intersection
of Clinton and Washington streets on April 13 at
1:37 a.m.
Michael R. Conrad. 20. Cedar Rapids, was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled sub·
stance at the corner of Burlington and Gilbert
streets on April 13 at 1:57 a.m,
Steven J. Conrad . 28. Cedar Rapids. was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at. the corner of Burlington and Gilbert

~ HINDU STUDENTS
==U==COUNCIL
'
~
Join us in this event that is sure to change your perspective on life ...

.,
i

COURTS

Free and open to the public.

clunek 'ani :J)inner

Locally sponsored by: Campaign to Organize Graduate Students (COGS), the Iowa City Federation of Labor,
and the National Lawyers' GUild. For information or arrangements contact Yvonne Pitts at
<yvonne-pitts@uiowa.edu> or 337-5473.

Educating
Tomorrow's
Health'Care
Experts

® Toyota of IOWA CITY ® Toyota of IUWA CITY
I
Genuine Toyota
We invite you to
MULTI-POINT ••
meet our new Assistant
COURTESY
Service Managers:
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Carl
Cambridge
Service
Manager

John

Saunden
Asst. Service
Manager

Todd
Patterson
Asst. Service
Manager

: [~TOYOTA yOUr beltvalu•• everyday. J
I
I
I

1445 Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City

**FREE**
EXPIRATION 4126100
*With any Lube. Oil & Filter- $19.99

351-1501
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For Toyoras only
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Mercy College of Health Sciences
provides students with a critical balance of classroom
and hands -on clinical experience. In addition to a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursi ng, Mercy offers
associate degrees in Nursing, Radiologic and Surgical
Technology, Emergency Medical Services, and
Diagnostic Medical Sonography.

Sign up for summer classes during these·sum mer sessions. All courses are 3 credits unless noted.
Summer Session I (May 8 to June 23)
TuelThurs
Art 101
Exploring Art
6-8:45 p.m.
Eng 101
Critical Reading &Writing
Mon/Wed
4-6:45 p.m .
Phi 301
Critical Thinking
TuelThurs
9- 11 :45 a.m.
6-8:45 p.m.
Psy202
Developmental Psychology
MonfWed
Mon/Wed
Hcm 301
Health Care Delivery in U.S.
5·7:45 p.m.
Summer Session II (June 26-August 11)
MonfThurs
2-4:30 p.m.
Mat 099
Mathematics for the Health Sciences
TuelThurs
9-11:45 a.m.
Phi 301
Critical Thinking
9· 11 :45 8.m.
MonlWed
Psy 101
General Psychology
Mon/Wed
6-8:45 p.m.
Psy 202
Developmental Psychology
ThelThurs
4-6:45 p.m.
Soc 101
Sociology

Natural Sciences (June 5 to August 11)
Bio 133
Anatomy Lecture

Lab
Bio 134

Physiology Lecture

Lab
Pha 202
Pharmacology
To register for classes, call the Registrar's Office at
800-637-2994. ext. 3-6617.

fr

MonlWed
MonfWed
ThelThurs
ThelThurs
ThelThurs

6-7:30 p.m.
7:30-9 p.m.
6-7:30 p,m.
7:30-9 p.m.
Noon-2 p.m.

~MERCY

W~Ifs2

For a campus tour or
more information on any of
Mercy's degree programs

928 Sixth AvellllC. Des Mul",-'S. Iowa ~03U9
31H 43-671 3 • 8(J()-637·2994 ext. 3-67 1 ~
visit OUr website .. www. mch.~.edu

call 515-643-6715.

Educating Tomorrows Experts

Open Mon-Fri 7:30 am-5:00 pm

~
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ter:

Monday, 17 April at 7:00 PM
Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A .

• All belts, hoses and fuses
• Headlights, brake lights and turn signals
• All fluid levels
• Dimiburor cap
.• Tire wear & pressure
• Suspension
• Air filter
• Wiper blades
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SUMMER IS FOR LEARNING!
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Three F.A.T. workers from Mexico will speak on their organizing campaigns and the need for cross·
border labor solidarity. Ned Bertz, COGS member and member of Students Against Sweatshops,
will speak on the importance of local struggles for human and labor rights to seemingly far-away
workers. Q & A and discussion period will follow.

IO-2pm

·

'I
goVI

1

UE joined forces in 1993 with the Mexican independent labor federation, Frante Autentico del
Trabajo (F.A.T.), to organize and improve working conditions on both sides of the border.
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We inspect the following ar~as
of your Toyota:
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Mexican Trade Union Workers and
UI Students Against Sweatshops
Share Experiences, Struggles and Victories

Magistrate
Flhh ·degree theh - Andre C. Banks. Coralville.
was fined ~105 .
Public intoxication -: Andre C. Banks. Coralville.
was fined $155; David C: Coffey, 603 S. Dubuque
SI.. was fined S155; Jerald T. Navaree. Coralville.
was fined $155.
- com piled by Katie Bernard
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Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a
disability who requires a special accommodation, please contact Rahul Pandit in advance a 688-9544.

PUBLIC SAFETY

INSPECTION
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Ryan P. McGovern. 18, Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room N304, was charged with public intoxication
at the corner of Davenport and Capitol streets on
April 13 at 12:22 a.m.
- compiled bV lisa livermore
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SI. on April 13 on 1:25 a.m.
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UE Local 896 • COGS
and the
UE-F.A.T. Strategic Organizing Alliance
present
'
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Labor, Sweatshops, and Unions:
Global Issues in a Local Focus

Toyota of IOWA CITY
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For m ore information on Hindu Students Council or this event, please contact Dr. Rahul Pandit
at (319) 688-9544, or email at rahul-pandit@uiowa.edu.

now Serving. !5,.eat/adt,
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Frank Morales is a distinguished authority on Sanatana Dharma, the religion and philosophy of Hindus.
His credits include many essays and seminars at academic institutions throughout the country.

210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-8944

EATERY ~ BAR

..

Saturday, Apri115, 2:00 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union, Room 347, Minnesota Room, University of Iowa
At the corner of Madison and Jefferspn Street

01 reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached at:
nicole-schuppert@uiowa.edu

NEXT TO THE SHERATON
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Doctoral student, Languages and Cultures of South Asia,
. llniversity bf Wisconsin, Madison

:*,

streets on April 13 at 1:57 a.m.
Jamal M. Mosley. 23. Des Moines. was charged
with possession of a schedule I eontrolled substance at the corner of Burlington and Gilbert
streets on April 13 at 1:57 a . ~ .
larry E. Yoder. 48. Riverside, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at 400 E. Wash ington
5t. on April 13 at 2:08 a.m.
Ryan J. Sala. 21 . 522 N. Dodge St., was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the intersection
of Gilbert Street and Kirkwood Avenue on April 13
at 3:26 a.m.
Andre C. Banks. 39. Coralville. was charged with
public intoxication and fifth-degree theft at 200 S.
Linn SI. on April 13 at 12:54 a.m.
David C. Coffey, 45. address unknown , was
charged with public intoxication at 10 S. Dubuque

,-

·. ~
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ject," he said.
Another
speaker,
Dorothy
Counts. a retired, professor from
Canada who worked on a project
investigating domestic violence in
the South Pacific Islands, will talk
about her experiences in Papua,
New Guinea, and what it's like to
research a very sensitive topic in a
foreign country, said Leslie
Marshall, an associate professor of
nursing and a member of the planning committee for the conference.
"She has some real insight on
domestic violence. because she has
worked in that conununity for mote
than 20 years," she·said.
Student.'! can earn one semester
hour of general-education credit by
attending all the sessions of the
three-day conference and writing a
short paper on it, McCue said.

•

The Iowa Gym-Nest will be conducting open tryouts for our Gold
Team program Saturday, April 15th 1:30 p.m., at our Coralville
Gym (2550 Holiday Rd). Our Gold Team members compete
USAG level 4 & 5 routines. These tryouts are open to any girls
age 6 and older. If you would like more information please
contact Paige at 354-5781.

"Dharma Ascending:
Hindu Renaissance and the 21st Century"
Frank Morales, MA

VI 'conference to focus on violence
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:,Court to Zimbabwe: FTC OKs oil merger
Toss out sq uatters . •
all.o~Arco'sAlaskaholdingstothe
0>.
J

•
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· • Some fear the country's
, continuing land crisis could
• trigger a civil war.
By Angus Shaw
Associated Press
HARARE,
Zimbabwe
highest
court
Zimbabwe's
• Thursday ordered the government
• to remove ~quatters from hundreds of whIte-owned farms, and
• the country's leadership responded
• by broadcasting a radio appeal for
the protesters to leave.
The appeal by Vice President
• Joseph Msika was the latest move in
Zimbabwe's land crisis: Some 50,000
• squatters refuse to give up the farms,
, de~~ that has left fanners and
opposItion groups demanding police
• action.
• Msika's statement sought to head
off a constitutional crisis between the
• judiciary and the government of
President Robert Mugabe, who is in'
• Cuba for a summit.
~
The High Court has ordered the
, government to evict the squatters,
from more than 900 farms. The govf emrnent has defied the order, with
Mugabe calling the occupations a
\ justified protest against unfair own, crship of much of the country's productive land by 4,000 whites.
t
But Thursday, Msika appealed to
• squatters to leave the fanns and said
the government wanted to end the
, tense stalemate amicably. The vice
f president stopped short of com.mitting
• the government to obeying the court
order and removing the squatters.
• Mugabe's government has argued
• that police action against the squatters - who are armed with clubs,
, knives, spears and guns - could
trigger a civil war. However, the
• High Court said Thursday the rule of
law must be observed. It ordered the
I

•

.

government to obey the earlier court
order to end the farm occupations.
"We are encouraged" by the court's
ruling, said David Hasluck, the
. director of the Commercial Farmers'
Union representing approximately
4,000 farmers, most of whom are
white.
The standoff in Zimbabwe combines elements of ra~al tension and
economic crisis.
The farm occupations, which
began in early February, come in a
nation where a few whites own onethird of the productive land while
most blacks are landless 'and impoverished. The squatters are led by
men who claim to be veterans of the
bush war that led to the nation's
independence in 1980.
Mugabe set up the standoff more
than two months ago. Stung by his
defeat in a constitutional referendum in February, he publicly warned
that landless blacks impatient with
the slow pace of land refonn would
seize white fanns.

The BP Amoco/Arco .
conglomerate will become
.
the second-largest 011
company in the world.
By H. Jose' Hebert
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - BP Amoco
promised Thursday to move
swiftly to conclude its purchase of
Atlantic Richfield Co. afterreceiving government approval for the
merger that had been held up for
months over concern about its
impact on competition.
The Federal Trage Commission
voted 5-0 to approve the merger
of BP Amoco and Atlantic
Richfield - or Arco - for $27.6
billion after an agreement to
divest significant holdings in
Alaska.
The new company will be the
second-largest oil company not
owned by a government, behind
Exxon Mobil, a merger approved
by the FTC last November.
Th get government approval, BP
Amoco already has agreed to sell

Phillips Petroleum
The sale
must be completed WIthin 30 days.
BP Amoco Chairman Sir John
Browne said he was "very
pleased" by the FTC's action and
that he planned to "now close the
deal and rapidly implement the
pl~s we have in place to inte·
grate our operations worldwide."
"We intend to move quickly to
deliver the significant value of this
union to the shareholders of the
new group," he said in a statement.
FTC approval came after
months of intense negotiations
over how to resolve the govern·
ment's concerns about the impact
of the merger on competition in
Alaska and the West Coast retailgasoline mar~t.
In February, the FTC blocked
the merger and prepared to battle
it in federal court. At the time
FTC lawyers said the merge;
would create "a colossus· that
would dominate oil exploration,
production and transportation in
Alaska and dictate prices to West
Coast refiners, which rely heavily
on Alaska oil.

NEW BEGINNING CLASS
Call Don Arenz for dan informa6on

354-8921
If you don', stop your friend from dnving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

DepoProvera

TM

STUDY
If interested, please call:
Jennie
319·335·7084
·orPat
319-341-7174

The Univ~rsity of Iowa Colleges of
Nursing and Hedicine invite women age
18 to 35 who are considering using
D.e~o.Provera ™ as a contraceptive to
Jom a research study. The study will
involve a followup visit every three
months for two years.
Compensation is available.
PARTICIPANTS HUST:
• ~ot be planning to become preg~ant
In the next two years
• Not have any chronic disease
• Plan to remain in the area for
two years

Corporate lesson # 1:

NATION BRIEF -

• Bush meets gays, says
~ he's 'beHer person'
· for it
~

r,

AUSTIN: Texas (AP) - Emerging
from a meeting with gay Republicans,
~ George W. Bush today declared he was
• "a belter person" for hearing their stories, although he said they still disagree
• on such subjects as gay marriage.
_ "I welcome gay Americans in my
campaign,· Bush said after the meeting.
~ Though reaffirming that he opposes gay
~ marriage. a pOSition important to his
conservative Republican base, Bush
• preferred to locus on the simple fact
• that he had met with the gays.
"It's important for the next president
• to listen to people's real-life stories," he
• told reporters at a news conference at
his Texas headquarters.
• "These are people from our neighborhoods. people with whom all of us
went to school," Bush said. "I appreci• ate them sharing their stories with me.
o I'm mindful that we're all God's children."
Members of the group that met with
Bush said they were pleased by their
• hour-long session.

i80'DAYS
DEFERRED PAYMENT

(1)

;

(1) Payment deferral not available In PA and limned In MI and DC. Offer not avaUable on lease contracts. Qualified buyers, as determined by Mazda
Amertcan Credn, ~ake new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12131/00. (2) $400 College Graduate cas.h back or "Get Profession~1 Kit" (allow 6-8 weeks
for delivery) available on purchase of any new '99 or '00 Mazda vehicles. Umn one per customer. Qualified customers must be Within six months ~f graduation or have graduated wnhln the last two years from one of the following: accredhed junior or community college with an assocIates degree, an
accredited col~r university wnh a bachelors degree, an accrecmed nursing school with a bachelors In nursing degree, an accredited graduate school
wtth I masters
ee or are currently enrolled in graduate school. Mazda reserves the right to discontinue this promotion for any reason at any time.
The Best Buy Sea is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest, Inc.
)
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Quoteworthy

It's just the wrong move to do with the
position downtown is in right now.
- Rodney Anderson, the president of Panchero's
Mexican Grill. Anderson said small businesses such ar
his will sulfer If bars become 21-only and fewer students
go downtown at night.

OPINIONS expressed 'on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these mailers.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 weicomes guest opinions; submls·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the richt to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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EDITORIALS

Anti.. sweatshop fervor should cross over to other issues
One would think from recent headlines in The Daily Iowan that the spirit of the
'60s has returned to Iowa City. Old-school grassroots activism is alive and well,
t hanks to the seemingly kinetic push by Students Against Sweatshops to get the
VI to stop buying apparel made by children in terrible working conditions overseas.
To accomplish this,. SAS has demanded that the VI leave the Fair Labor
Association and join the Worker Rights Consortium. On this it has partly succeeded, but the group is far from satisfied. Last week, members "occupied" Jessup Hall,
resulting in the arrests of five protesters after six days of round-the-clock sit in. On
April 6, group members invaded VI President Mary Sue Coleman's office and then
found a comfy s pot in the hall.
One has to admire and applaud the spirit the SAS members have shown, and the
electricity that surrounds them is proof that they are filling a void on campus - a
void left by t he lack of an issue to galvanize people.
But there are other issues, right? While what the SAS is doing is right, one must
call into question the fervor with which this issue is being attacked. First, why
Dweatshops? And why so much energy devoted to an issue t hat ranks - for many
VI students - further down the totem pole than, say, the rising costs of tuition?
The 2001-02 school year may see a near-12 percent increase in tuition if the state
Legislature passes a bill that cuts funding for the state's three public universities.
Why do we play dead on this? Where are the students occupying the Statehouse?
What about gun control? HMOs? There are plenty of problems for us to deal with
in our own country that demand as much of or more of the activism displayed by
the SAS. Only because SAS has been so successful does one see the need to call
attention to what more can be done:
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Animal abusers to get deserved punishment

CIrri, Blu,r,

tense

Ai.

~

The production of The Tempest, currently playing at the E.C. M~bie Theatre,
makes a political statement on race with the casting decisions made for four characters in the play.
Shakespeare's Tempest is the story of a "sorcerer," Prospero, who lives with his
daughter, Miranda, on an island. Prospero has two slaves named Ariel and Caliban.
In this production, Ariel and Caliban are both played by blacks, while Prospero is
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
played by a white. There seems to an inherent question that begs to be asked by this
casting decision: Does the production intend to make a political statement about race
UI conduct letter 'threatening'
by casting African Americans as slaves and a Caucasian as their owner?
I wrote yesterday in my personal capacity in
Historically, The Tempest has been cast to make a political statement about the
support of President Mary Sue Coleman on the
oppression of blacks. But this production adds an interesting twist to that cliched
merits of the sweatshop labor issue, and I
political statement with the castini decisions made for King Alonso, who is played
applauded her for engaging all views in her
by a black, and his son, Ferdinand, who is played by a white.
.
decision-making. Since then, I have learned of
If the production set out to make a political statement with the casting of Ariel and , the approach her administration has taken
Caliban, why, then, are Ferdinand and Alonso cast to make the opposing statement toward some of the members of Students
that the significance of skin color in this production is being played down?
Against Sweatshops who protested in Jessup
Even if the type-casting of Ariel and Caliban is not intended to make a political
Hall, and I am greatly troubled. This time I write .
statement, it does, indirectly. Perhaps the casting decisions for Alonso and
in my capacity as director of the UI Center for
Ferdinand are intended to draw attention away from race as being a central theme
Human Rights.
in this production. But the casting decisions of these four key players, Ariel, Caliban,
Last Saturday night, SAS protesters who did
Alonso and Ferdinand are nothing if not conspicuous, and serve to draw attention
not leave voluntarily from Jessup Hall were
toward the issue of race in this production.
arrested and charged with criminal trespass. On
It is very likely that the actors were chosen because they were.simply the most talMonday, they were sent a letter advising that
ented and appropriate actors to play their respective roles. But in a content-sensitive their conduc,t may have been a violation of the
play such as The Tempest, it is important to realize that a political statement of some
Code of Student Life, that they faced disciplisort is being made when blacks are cast as the only two slaves portrayed in the play.
nary probation for that violation, that they were
temporarily banned from Jessup Hall, and that
Tom Tortorich is a DI editorial writer.
further violations of the student code might
result in "immediate suspension" from school.
The letter was the standard one that is sent
by
the Office of the Dean Of Students to any
The Iowa Senate wisely took action Thursday to ensure that animal abusers are
student
who is accused of a violation of the stugiven the sanctions they des erve for their senseless cruelty. The animal-abuse law
dent
code,
its purpose being to ensure proper
would make animal torture a felony on the second offense, punishable by a five-year
notice of the charges, of the possible sanctions,
prison term. The bill also provides for counseling for first- or second-time animal
and of the available procedures for contesting
torturers.
Tough penalties for animal torturers are necessary because recent events demon- the charges. The protesters were not being singled out for any specially adverse treatment.
strate that people who have committed morally offensive acts of violence against
Alert to due process requirements, we would be
animals have received light sentences. In 1997, three teen-agers broke into an aniupset if they did not receive notice of this sort.
mal shelter and killed or maimed 23 cats with 'baseball bats . Because the "properStill, the tone of the letter, unduly threatening
ty damage" was deemed to be less than $500 by the judge, the teens received only
23 days in jail. Last October, a Des Moines man who repeatedly slashed a dog with ' and heavy-handed, leaves much to be desired.
In some cases, I can see the need for strong
a 2-foot-long knife was sentenced to only 10 days in jail. Also iIi Des Moines, a man
language (e.g., a student accused of physical
was accused of firing construction-sized staples into a eat's skull.
Not only is animal torture an immoral action in its own right, it is also evidence
a~sault, a racist allegedly engaged in hate-monof a future potential for violence against human beings. In the journal Criminology
gering). But in this instance everyone was
(February 1999), author Piers Beirne noted that mass murderers Thomas Lee
aware that the students were acting out of sin- .
Dillon, Ted Bundy, Alberto DeSalvo and Jeffrey Dahmer all had histories of animal
cere human-rights conscience, peacefully and
orture. Beirne further noted that children who assault animals have been associas a matter of prinCipled civil disobedience.
ated with multiple personality and dissociative disorder, and the American
Surely the UI admiriistration can craft its words
Psychiatric Association includes cruelty to animals in a list of me.ntal disorders.
more appropriately to the situation. Surely it
.studies have found an empirical link between interhuman conflict 'and the abuse of can notify students without appearing to harass
animals from such diverse sources as victimization surveys, structured interviews
or intimidate.
'with battered women and children, and reports of abuse from veterinarians, animal
It is my understanding that the letter sent to
shelters, women's shelters and police, according to the Criminology article.
the students does not mean that the university
Opponents of the bill have worried that farmers could be charged with animal
is bent on sanctioning them, that it means only
;cruelty charges but the bill states, "a person is not guilty of livestock abuse, if the that'the university'Sstandard disciplinary proce'person acts in a manner consistent with customary animal husbandry practices."
dure has begun. Part of that procedure includes
jHunters also worried that they may be subject to criminal convictions under the
considering the views of faculty and others
,law, but the bill only punishes a person who "intentionally injures, maims, disfigabout an accused student's character and good
:ures, or destroys an animal by any means that causes unjustified pain and sufferfaith. I, for one, will write to persuade the uni:ing. A person is not guilty of animal abuse, if the person acts in a manner consis- . versity to drop all its charges against, or other(tent with customary animal husbandry." .
.
wise show leniency for, these.students, who
~ Gov. Torn Vilsack should quickly sign this bill into law. The counseling provision were acting, in my judgment, in the best tradijallows mental-health professionals to assess animal torturers, which makes possi- tion of peaceful protest. I hope others will do
j ble the early detection .of the likes of Dahmer. The bill also answers the pleas of anithe same and that President Coleman's adminisI mal lovers who want to effectively punish animal torturers. The bill accomplishes
tration will prove forgiving in its response.
!these two goals without interfering with the legitimate activities of farmers and
l hunters.
Burna H. Weaton

" I'd say Destiny's
Child or WuTang Clan."
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Tempest casting makes inadvertent racial statement

" Probably Dave
Matthews Band. It's universal, and most people
like the music."
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Darby Harn is a 01 editorial writer.

Eric Rlchlrd is a 01 editorial writer.
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SAS actions were not mob-like
In Jake Gale's letter (01, April 10) he claims that
SAS is "uninformed." I'mcurious about whether
Jake even visited second floor Jessup last week. I did
and was not assailed by any mob but asked if I had .
any questions on the issues. I asked my ques~ons
and read some of the materials SAS had available. I
overheard another student there who was opposed
to SAS, talking with SAS members. No "brute force"
was attempted to try to change his mind. SAS members discussed the Issues in acalm manner. Th~
scene was far from mob-like.
Gale goes on to show his own ignorance of the UI
situation in stating that "the university has met or is
in the process of meeting your demands." This Is not
true. The uniVersity has joined the Worker Rights
Consortium, yes, but it is still refusing to withdraw
from the Fair Labor Association .. The labor association was formed with heavy corporate influence, and
corporations now hold agreat majority of power on
the board. Its "monitoring" consists of inspecting 10
percent of factories involved, and the factories'know
when the inspections are coming.
Yet the labor association still will not release
inspection results to the public. The labor association
is a corporate cover-up of sweatshop practices. And
no, the UI administration is making no signs of
pulling out of the labor association yet. This is the
reason SAS is still putting pressure on the university.
Although ou r generation has not seen many
protests or sit-ins, that does not make these tactics
"irrational" or constitute "brute force." These methods have been used throughout history. Martin
Luther King Jr. used sit-ins to further human rights,
and his mission was quite rational.
SUsan McAndrew
UI senior

Story places blame on victim
We are living in atime in history where some
people declare feminism to be over. Yet an unconscious woman at afrat party can be raped, and there
Is no public outcry, or even much shock, let alone
an outpOuring of support for her and all women.
I am writing to voice my anger at the way the 01
reported the "alleged" rape (although, from what I
understand, he admitted to it). There was a lot of
emphasis placed on how much this woman drank,
and there was also emphasis placed on how nice of
aguy the alleged rapist is. But almost no emphasis
was placed on what a horrible, traumatizing and violent act rape is. This woman's life will never be the
same.
Rape is not a run-of-the-mill, OK thing to do, and
~ Is aterrible reflection on us that rape happens so
frequently and that ~ is either treated as bejng somewhat normal or as being the woman's fautt. By
focusing on how much the woman drank and stay- '
ing silent about the violent and abusive and doml·
nating nature of rape, this is what the Drs report
of the incident did.
There has been a lot of protesting going on
lately, and It seems about time to begin to protest.
We live In a world where people work aO-hour

" Quackers, Quackers,
Quackersll!"

HO.lrd Mlllird
Iowa River resident

weeks in sweatshops for next to no pay, where
gay people do not feel free, where most white
people ignore the constant racism going on and
where women get raped and then blamed for it.
Why don't we talk about this? Why dont we act
about this?
Why do we blame the middle-class wMe kids for •
protesting, tell them that they don't really know
what goes on in sweatshops and should therefore
not be protesting? Why does it take blatant raCIst
acts for us to begin to pay attention to racism? Wtrt •
do we have to know exactly how much awoman •
drank when we leam that awoman was raped, and
how nice of a boy the alleged rapist seemed to be? ~
I support all of this protesting - it's a wcry we
•
can begin to see what we're doing to each other
and be held accountable for our actions. So I support what all of the protesting has, at its 'core, been about: a protest against living in aworld that lacks
honesty, respect, care and compassion.
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LmERS to the editor must be signed and must
InClUde the writer's address and phone number for
verification. leiters shOuld not exceed 300 words.
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length ;
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one
letter per author per mOnth, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors accordino to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to Th,
Dally Iowan at 201 NCommunications Center or via '
e-mail to dai~-Iowan@ulowa,edu .

Jon Mlrtt"
UI senior
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Support tor targeted students
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To the students at the College of Dentistry:
We were grieved to hear that incidents of racial
intolerance have arisen and have affected our fellow
students at the university. r.s students, we barely
have time to balance our studies and life's necessities. If we add to this the emotional pressure of feeling that we are not welcome or that we do not
belong, school can become agreat difficulty indeed.
'Thls can be especially troubling for those students
who already feel isolated from their home, their
family, their culture, their very ~ of life.
In response to these inflammatory incidents, we
would like to take this opportunity to address these
same students targeted by the resentment of the
few and voice AWORD OF HEARTFELT APPRECIATION. We believethat not only should you be welcome here but that your presence here is agreat
benefit to the university and to the wider community.
There is only one race: the human race. The different colors of humanity should not be the cause
of division, and they can never justify strife or
contention. On the contrary, the various peoples
and cultures of the world are as flowers of one
garden, where the different colors are a source of
richness and beauty.
May we take this opportunity to build the
UNITY In this COMMUNITY.
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Gov't blinks as deadline passes
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•Continued from Page 1A
"While this child remains in
,this house. there is hope,'
Miami-Dade Mayor Alex Penelas
said. "We are living very tenae
,moments, perhaps the most
tense in the last 25 years."
, I After the stay was announced,
, ,the crowd jubilantly cried ''Victory!" Salsa music pumped
through the neighborhood into
/the nigh t as cars clogged 20
blocks of city streets, horns
honking.
I "A second miracle is happenm
ing in the case of Elilin, ~ said
IRaul Gonzalez, a 72-year-old
, accountant who lives in the
neighborhood. "It seems that
I ''God is guiding us.'
• The stay issued by the 11th
I
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ment with the family Wednesday
during a dramatic 2 112-hour
meeting attended by Elian, Reno
ordered them to bring him to
Opa-locka airport outside Miami
at 2 p.m. Thursday:
Her plan called for a plane to
take Elian, and any Miami relatives who wanted to come, to
Washington for a retreat at a
neutral site with the boy's fatber.
No Cuban diplomats would be
present. After the meeting, the
government said , the father
would take custody of Elian.
Lazaro Gonzalez jnsisted he
would not relinquish custody of
the boy he has cared for since
Elian's mother drowned off the
Florida coast nearly five months
ago. "We will not turn this child
over - not in Opa-locka, not in
any 'locka," be said.

VEISHEA
Continued from Page 1A
Although Johnson has family plans
that will keep him away from
VEISHEA, he said, traveling to Iowa
City would be an option ifhe were free.
"I would definitely consider it
because it's going to suck here," he
said. "It's every year, and it gets
worse every year."
With more ISU students growing
disenchanted with the annual event,
Iowa City and UI students might find
the area population gIl)Wing with the
arrival ofVEISHEA weekend.
"Agood number of people are leaving (to Iowa City) for the weekend,"
said James Reck, an ISU senior. "It's

not a special weekend anymore.
There's no reason to stay. The nighttime aspect has become fruitless."
Johnson said parties are being
thrown in Iowa City in response to
VEISHEA weekend because extra
security and police will make it difficult to drink as usual in Ames.
Some ISU students have chosen to
remain more oommitted to VEISHEA.
Amy Crist, an ISU freshman who
has attended VEISHEA for the past
few years, said she will participate
again this year - although it was a
lot more fun before it became alcohol-free, she said.
The main events of VEISHEA
2000 are similar to those of previous
years, with events such as concerts,

I

$140 million.
"They thought they had built a
oolproof system: said Raymond
Jelly, the commissioner of the U.S.
~stoms Service.
Robert Bryden, FedEx's security
I'hief, said the company was asked
to become involved after a sus piaOJls package was reported by a
ledEx employee and found by the
~EA to oontain marij uana.
That package and many others
seized over nearly two years bore
trged shipping labels believed to
have been provided by three Federal Express customer-service reph sentatives who also will be
~ed, DEAagents said.
One FedEx security officer also
/s believed to have been involved,
bey said.
I DEAof'ficials in Washington and
court papers filed by the U .S .

Attorney's office in New York City
alleged that bribes of up to $2,000
a week were paid to targeted
FedEx drivers.
"This drug-trafficking operation,
aided .by corrupt employees of an
international shipping company,
was staggering in its size and
scope," said U.S. Attorney Loretta
E. Lynch.
Her office said that if convicted,
the defendants face maximum 40year prison sentences and $2 million fines .
DEA officials in Washington
said that so far, arrests have
occurred in California, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York,
New Jersey, Georgia and Florida.
One of the world's largest drug
organizations, the Arellano Felix
gang, based in Tijuana, Mexico,
supplied the marijuana to
Jamaican traffickers in Southern
California, the agents said.
"This was predominantly a
Jamaican organization based in

(\pril is the cruelest month TAXES
Continued from Page lA
f their tuition to credit their

taxes, she said.
The best advice for people who
ave put off their taxes is to be
fareful not to make any lastminute mistakes, Migazzi said.
I ·Some people are in such a rush,
they will forget to sign their forms
or attach their W-2s," she said.
I Those filing late would also benfit from doing so electronically,
ensuring a quicker refund and

Los Angeles,' Marshall said.
The Jamaicans used FedEx
trucks to move the marijuana to
company aircraft, which flew it to
airports on the East Coast. From
there it was moved by FedEx truck
to Jamaican confederates in Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York,
New Jersey, Georgia and Florida
for sale to drug users.
The DEA said he had no information that any FedEx pilots were
involved.
The agents said that once the
packaged marijuana reached a
FedEx warehouse in New York or
New Jersey, it would be loaded on
a FedEx truck. Somewhere on the
truck's normal delivery route it
would be met by another vehicle,
and the marijuana would be transferred, the agents said.
They said that because false
labels were used, the marijuana
ring also avoided FedEx shipping
charges, which they estimated at
more than $500,000.

tax man cometh

fewer mistakes, Migazzi said.
People in need of assistance can
call the IRS 24 hours a day, seven
days a we.ek, at 1-800-TAX-1040
(829-1040). J
"The IRS is here to help you .
Give us a call," Migazzi said.
Jody McSweeny, the office manager for Clifton Gunderson PLC,
118 S. Clinton St., said people who
have waited this long to do their
taxes might have a difficult time
finding a professional to do them.
"If someone has a really good
sob story, we might accept it," she

said. "But most will probably just
end up doing it on their own."
There is an alternative for those
who cannot afford tax professionals. Tbe IRS provides Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance, which is
free tax preparation for lowerincome people.
The IRS will also conduct walkin tax assistance on April 17 from
8 a.m.-6 :30 p .m . at the APAC
Building in Cedar Rapids, 425
Second St. S.E ., Suite 500.

For Sharing Your Heart •

GAMBLING
Continued from Page lA
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I ,amble, which Bryan proposed as
an amendment to the bill . The
tommittee rejected the proposal.
• While casinos in Nevada and
most other states forbid betting by
those under 21, some states allow
peOple as young as 18 to bet on
horse races or buy lottery tickets.
, The commi ttee also rejected
proposals by Bryan to force colleges to spend more money on pre>venting gambling abuse, to cut off
aid to any student-athlete caught
t

gambling illegally, and to step up
efforts to reduce illegal gambling
by students.
Bryan said the NCAA, a principal supporter of the betting ban,
and its member colleges and universities worried too much about
Nevada while doing too little to
address gambling on cam.\lus.
"How serious are we about this
effort?" he asked rhetorically as his
amendments were rejected. "Is this a
serious national problem or isn't it?"
Doris Dixon, the NCAA director
of federal relations, said representatives travel to campuses for

This event is FREE and open to the public

When:
Friday, April 14, 2000

I

8:00-10:00 p.m.

Where:

International ~nter Lounge

...
"

.

F.eaturing:
Demonstration of Japanese Tea Ceremony
Shodo Oapanese calligraphy)
Karaoke and Origartl!
FREE Sushi

r

• •

Your Hands . . .
Your Time.

01 reporter Cassie Hulsman can be reached at:
cassie·huisman@uiowa.edu

IVERSI1Y
.......... co/lOWA

Senate panel votes to kill college sports betting

I

01 reporter Chao Xlon, contributed to thIS artICle
01 reporter Mlrt Mettler can be reached at·
marc·menlerCUlowa.edu

.THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS

I
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open houses, a parade, theater, athletic tournaments and an International Food Fair, said Justin Chesnut, the VEISHEA general co-chairman and an ISU senior.
The band Blackeyed Peas and
comedian D.L. Hughley will perform, he said. Fraternities, sororities
and ISU students will get involved
by building floats and carrying balloons during the parade, he said.
Chesnut is excited about
VEISHEA and is predicting a good
turnout for the weekend's events
because of the success of the ISU
men's and women's basketball teams
and the expected nice weather.

DEA breaks pot ring that used FedEx

'at

gen·

Circuit does not specifically prevent the government from transferring EMn to his father. But a
Justice official, requesting
anonymity, said the government
gave its word that it wouldn't.
The stay was issued while the
11th Circuit decides whether to
hear a full appeal of the relatives' claims.
Earlier Thursday, Reno, who
was roundly criticized for how
the government responded to the
Branch Davidians in 1993, said
her department would act in a
"reasonable, measured way."
"We have the authority to take
action," Reno said. "But responsible authority means not only
knowing when to take action,
but how and when to take that
action."
After failing to reach an agree-

Dry VEISHEA sep.ds ISU students to I.C.

HEALTH CARE

seminars on gambling.
The House has not yet held
hearings on a similar bill sponsored by Reps . Lindsey Graham,
R-S.C., and Tim Roemer, D-Ind.

Changing Medicine.
Changing Lives."

Sp,ing Cleaning Sale
Wednesdav-Fridav
April 12-14
The marked PriCI of sllectld hlms 9 8.m.IO 5 p.m.
......... II1II.
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IlBnny&Joon
2:15 p.m. on Showtlma 3
A sort of bizarre romance develops between a free spirit
(Johnny Depp) and a mentally III woman (Mary Stllart
. Masterson).
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The challenges and triumphs of presenting a triptych
• Three plays will illustrate the
theme of human relationship.

The trilogy is unlike most in
that each play has a different
author and, on the surface, a com. pletely different theme . The
By T.J. Besler
works to be presented are "The
The Daily Iowan
Proposal," by Anton Chekhov,
A trilogy in the unconventional "Rough for Theatre I," by Samuel
sense, The Human Trilogy will Beckett, and "Every Afternoon,"
open tonight at 8 at the David by Gertrude Stein. The perforThayer Theatre, UI Theatre mances, directed by UI senior Ho
Byoung Chai, feature primarily
Building.

undergraduates .
''There weren't really auditions for
these plays. I pretty much just selected those people that I knew would be
good for the roles," Chai said.
He added that these plays
aren't a traditional trilogy
because each one is cofupletely
independent of'"the others.
"In doing these particular works,
I was hoping to use these three
plays to create one thing - one

theme," he said. «&. an artist, I am
really interested in the human
relationship ... I believe it is this
theme that is at their core."
Chai said that on the surface, the
plays appear to be very different.
« 'The Proposal' is a farce that
will hopefully give the audience
something to laugh at. 'Rough for
Theatre I,' on the other hand, is
very serious and is actually quite
tragic. The last piece we are doing

University, to h

the human experience " :as~~~e;;~:

is an experimental piece," he said.
Along with selecting the pieces
to perform and the appropriate
cast, Chai said, he also came into
the project with a certain vision to
portray. However, sometimes his
interpretation and the actors'
interpretations weren't exactly
the same, but Chai contends that
these little differences are what
make directing fun and exciting.
"I started out by telling my cast
that there is something these
writers wanted to say, but I can't

p", 18

truly say I know what it is; I only
know what I perceived it to be," he
said. "However, sometimes the
actors' ideas are different, and
that's really what the rehearsal
process is all about - sharing
these ideas and finding some
point that we can all agree with.'
Additional showings will take
place Saturday at 8 p.m. andApril
16 at 3 p.m. Tickets are $1 at the
doo~
.

ON THl
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01 reporter T.J. B.. ler can be reached at
dally-low3n@ulow3.ldu
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Greek Restaurant and Bar

NOW OPEN

I

LISA JENKS

Iowa City's Only Greek Restaurant

Authentic Greek Cuisine • Steak • Seafood • Catering

GOLF

11a.m.
PGAS
12:30 pm PGA II
3p.m.
PGA S

Lunch: 11 -2 Mon-Sat • Dinner: 4:30-9 M-W; 4:30-10 Th·Sat

320 E. Burlington, Iowa City • 358-7777
•
•
•
•
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Congratulations to our New Intitates

~
~
~

Pam Fegan
Leah Goodmailson
Libby Lindstrom
Kristin McComas
Ingrid Michaelson
Catie Sanders
Jennifer Sorem
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BASEBAll

Duder The Clown-l:OO p.m.
Easter Parade-l:30 p.m.
Pictures with the Easter Bunny
Balloons • Crafts • Treats • Toys

2p m.
6p.rn.
6p.m.

HOCKEY
9'30p.m. Kings

SPORTS
Collection Arabesque
Sterling Silver jewelry

(319) 338-7858
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201 S. Clinton
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BASKETBAll

OLD CAPITOL
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Marlin
Angel!
Braves

6p.m.

To participate, please Im'ng a non-perishable
lood item to benefit the Crisis Center

Xi Love,
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SCOREI
I

NHL PLAYOFF
P~lIadelphla

Buffalo
PHtsburgh
Washington

Ne. Jersey
Florida

AMERICAN LE

Tampa Bay
Chicago White So
KanmClty
Baltimore
Boston
Minnesota

NATIONAL lEJ
Chicago Cubs
Atlanta
Arizona •
San Diego
N.Y. Meta .
Philadelphia
PIHsburgh
Montreal

NBA
Washington
Chicago
Portland
San Antonio

Iowa'~
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• The Iowa
team will ho
meet Sunda~
Make plans to stop by your local AutoZone store this
that'~ good at nearly 3,000 stores, coast to coast, And
weekend. Not only will you find a wide variety of
that we offer a number of services that'll help you get
replacement parts and accessories to suit your need~,
where you're going, like free starter, alternator and
you'll get a FREE pair of ANCO AeroVal1tage wiper
battery testing, and free battery charging,
blades - a $14 value - with the coupon below.
Perhaps best of all, when you shop at AutoZone,
Yes, shopping at AutoZone does have Its
you'll find our people are friendly, knowle geable and
advantages. In fact, p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • helpful - the kind of
you'll find that, more
often than not, our
prices are among the
lowest In town. That we
stand behind the parts
•
we sell with a warranty

•

I
I
I
I
II

II

I
I
I
I
II

BJI!h'~.

This coupon is good for one FREE pair
of ANCO AeroYantage wiper blades.

I

Name

•

Address
City

~

State

Zip

'

---

DIrer g:xxJ
14-16, 2(0), on store stock /tans crlf. Lmt ooe cxqlOI1
P8' person. NIX vaId with erry 0Iher 0119: Not b' resale. No C2ih vaLe.

II

.

5
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.---------------------~

CEDMRAPlDI
1605 16th Ave. S. W..................... _.362-6484
west of Rockford Rd.
2714 Mt. Vernon Rd. S.E...................298-9735
2935 Blairs Ferry Rd . .N.E..................294-9044
west of 1-380

,

-

,4

folks who'll go the extra
mile to help you out.
After all, at AutoZone,
taking care of people
who take care of cars Is
what we're all about.

IOWACnY
13 Hwy. 1 W. . ................... .. . _... 354·8224

OILWIIN

The right part. The right price. And good advice.

821 S. Frederick Ave......................283-7123

WASHINGTON
1100 W. Madison St. .....................~9!8
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The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
Soccer coach: The UI
announced Its hiring of
Wendy Logan, former
head coach at Ohio
University, to head the
Iowa soccer team.
See story, Page 38.
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CALL IT ASWEEP: Cubs beat Braves in ninth, Page 58

April 14, !OOO
Headlines: Knight's 'son speaks out about tape, Page 4B • Je,ts, Redskins hope to cash in, Page 4B • UI road briefs, Page 4B • Quartay lost both in ring, home, Page 5B

Ex-Hawks
await NFL
draft fate

Main Event
The Event: Pro Basketball,
tndlana Pacers at Miami Heat,
7pm . TNT.
The Sklnnr: The Heal are
lighting for horne-court
advantage In the playoffs, but
have been blown out on the
road recently by the 76ers and
• Pistons. Now, they return home
to face the first-place Pacers

'pring

~
~Ar~

• Kirk Ferentz hopes the rain
stays away for Iowa's annual
spring game Saturday.

.'IUI!J
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The Daily Iowan

11 a.m.
PGA Seniors' Championship, ESPN.
12:30 p.m PGA MCI ClaSSIC, Fox/Chi.
3p.m.
PGA Seniors' Championship, ESPN.

BASEBALl
2pm.
6pm.
6p.m.

Marlins at Cubs, WGN
Angels at While Sox, Fox/Chi.
Braves at Brewers, T8S.

HOCKEY
6p.m.

Conference Quarterfinal, ESPN.

BASKETBALL
9:30 pm Kings al Lakers, TNT

SPORTS QUIZ
How many miles are in a marathon?

S"

anSWBI,

PaD' 28.

SCOREBOARD
NHL PLAYOFFS
Pblladel,hla
Buffalo
Pittsburgh
Washington
New Jersey
Florida

i1 1700
222 1101

3
2
7
0
4

3

Oetroll
Los Angeles
Edmonton
Dallas
Phoenix
Colorado

2

0
late
late

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tampa Bay

6

Chicago White Sox 5
Kansal CUy
6
Baltimore
5
Boston
4
Minnesota
3

Oetroil
Seattle
N.Y. Yankees
Texas
See AL and NL
Glance, Page 28.

2
0
5
1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago Cubl
Allanta
Arizona
San Diego
N.Y. Mell
Philadelphia
PIII,burgh
Montreat

,

3
2
5

4

2
1
4

3

Milwaukee
4
Florida
0
los Angeles
6
San Francisco
5
SI. LouiS
at Colorado
late
Los Angeles
at San Francisco late

109
103

93
77

Houllon
Dallas
Golden State
at Sacramento

By Greg Wallace

TIle grass is green at Kinnick stadi-

um again, and that can only mean one
trung - it's time for spring football . ,
The Iowa football team has been
slaving its way through the tumul·tuous weath~r of the past three
week s to sharpen its off-season
skills for the -:---:---:---:--i n t r a s qua d See Rosier In agate
game at 1 p.m. and more coverage
Saturday. Now, on Page 3B.
the Hawkeyes
are hoping to get some help from
mother nature.
• According to coach Kirk Ferentz,
one of the main concerns coming in to
the game isn't necessarily his team,
it's that doggone Iowa weather.
"The weather forecast isn't real
good right now, but that's probably
a good sign, because that will
change I'm sure," Ferentz said jokingly, of the possible conditions
Saturday.
Seriously though, this time of
year is no laughjng matter - success in this game could be pivotal to
Iowa's success in the fall and
Ferentz knows it ~ While he said he
was impressed with hi s teams
progress over the last three weeks,
his Hawkeyes have a ways to go.
"We're not out of the woods yet,·
Ferentz said of his progress this
spring.
All signs look for a better, more
experienced, more exciting team to
take the fie ld Saturday. If the
Hawkeyes aren't out of the woods
yet, they can at least see the light.
Nearly every offensive weapon
returns from last year's team, with
the exception of quarterback Scott
Mullen, who will be sitting out the
game with an injury. Substituting for
his absence of offensive firepower
• See SPRING GAME, Page 68

NBA
Washington
Chicago
Portland
San Antonio
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Brian RaylThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Mike Dolezal will start in Saturday's game at middle linebacker. The senior is coming off a
shoulde~ injury that kept him out most of last season .

Photos by Brett Roseman
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Iowa's Wiegler,
Dawafto end
home careers
• The Iowa women's tennis
team will host its last home
meet Sunday at 10 a.m.
By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
The home portion of the UI
women's tennis team's schedule will
come to a close this weekend and two
Hawkeyes will play one final match
on familiar courts.
Iowa (8-10, 5-2) will host t he No.
58 Michigan Wolverines on Sunday
at 10 a.m. The match will be played
at the Klotz Tennis Courts, weather
permitting, otherwise it will be
moved to the Recreation Building.
The No. 48 Hawkeyes were originally scheduled to host Michigan
State Saturday, but the Spartans forfeited , citing injuries.
While the match against MichigVn "
ie important for the team as a whole,"
it will have a special imp~ct on two
Hawkeyes in particular. ' Shera
Wiegler and Natalya Dawaf will
close out their careers as Hawkeyes
in front of family and friends
Sunday. Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw
8aid both players are fuUy aware of
• the meaning of this weekend .
"Shera and Natty have really been
See TENHlS, Page 68

----- - --.READ. THEN RECYCLE .

Kahlil Hill

Aaron Kampman

Tim Dodge

Iowa's man with big-play potential

He's bigger, faster. stronger

He's redshirting track and moving to the defense

Zeron Flemister and Austin
Wheatley are perfect examples of
why NFL teams use more than statistics to evaluate players.
The former Hawkeye tight ends
combined for 18 catches and 212
yards in 1999. Yet both are expected
to be taken in the middle rounds of
the 2000 National Football League
draft, which begins Saturday and
concludes Sunday in New York City.
In both Flemister and Wheatley's
case, NFL scouts looked past the
numbers and focused on their raw
talent, and specifically, their size and
speed.
Flemister said
his NFL-sized
body took the
focus off of his
somewhat middling statistics,
a product of an
injury-plagued
1999 season.
"I play aggressive, and they
like my size and This is why
speed," he said.
"For my size, I'm you play the
fast. Once the game. I've
scouts saw fllm been waiting
of me, they knew
faT this since I
I bad talent."
Flemister is started playing
projected by The
Sporting News in fourth
to be selected in grade.
the fifth round,
- Matt Bowen
while Wheatley
is projeeted one
round earlier, in the fo urth.
The magazine praised Wheatley's
physical skills and speed, but said
his receiving skills could be a concern for potential NFL employers
The Sporting News reported:
"Wheatley has NFL potential, but at
th is point he's a bitter athlete than
tight end. Hands are a concern, as he
lets t he ball get into his body and
does not concentrate enough as a
receiver."
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said that
des pite the pair's statistics, their
potential in t he NFL is obvious.
"Last year, we were really high on
Austin and Zeron," Ferentz said. "My
sister could have picked them out as
special. Transition and injuries hindered t hem a lot last year. Both of
those guys have great film."
Other Hawkeyes who will be waiting with anticipation to hear ESPN's
See DRAFT, Page 6B

Golfers set to swing at Finkbine
• Iowa
seniors Kelli
Carney and
M,C. Mullen
will play their
final home
meet at
Finkbine this
weekend.

BASEBALL

By Molly Thomas

As a team, this weekend will be a
No mistakes.
big momentum builder. It's great to
The Iowa women's golf team ·knows ,play at home because you are conthat they have to play perfect this . -fident with the course. Hopefully,
weekend i( they want to come out on
.
l
h
top. The Hawkeyes will be hosting we will be ab e to outsmart t e
their annual home meet, the other teams.
The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye Invitational, Saturday and
Sunday at the par-73 Finkbine Golf
Course.
Iowa, Northwestern, Wisconsin,
Kent State, Iowa State , UNI, Notre
Dame, and Michigan will battle
through 36 boles in the first round
and 18 in the second. Iowa coach
Diane Thomason s aid she would like
to see her team win at hQme in order
to build confidence for tbe Big Ten
'Iburnament next week.
"I would expect to see at least two
players in the rIbp 10 this weekend,"
Thomason said. "We can't make any
mistakes if we want to win. We have
to be consistent all the way around."
Last year, Iowa placed fifth at the
Hawkeye Invitational and senior
1{elli Carney led the Hawkeyes tying
for seventh place. Last year's field

•

1

• The waiting game begins this
weekend for Iowa's pro football
hopefuls.

By Jeremy Schnitker

GOLF

_ .354·8224

Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fal: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

- senior Kalil Carnay
contained six Big Ten teams while
t his year there will only be four conference foes competing.
Thomason said the competition
will come from Northwestern and
Wisconsin . Both teams defeated Iowa
last weekend at the Indiana
Invitational, but Iowa has defeated
all of the other teams competing.
"It is our home course, and I feel
like we can dominate," Thomason
said . "We made somE! changes on the
course, so we should know the course
better than the other teams. I would
really like to catch Northwestern; we
stayed really close to them last weekend."
See GOLF, Page 68
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Iowa ready.to rebound ,
• The Iowa baseball team
hopes to forget its latest
losses with willS against
Penn State this weekend.
By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa baseball team is in a
funk after losing two games to
intrastate rivals, both by lopsided
margins.
Luckily for them, it's Friday.
The Hawkeyes have played much
better this season against Big Ten
opponents (6-6) than versus nonconference teams (6-15). So for them,
the sight of the Penn State (7-4 Big
Ten, 24-9 overall) bus pulling into
Iowa Field will be a welcome sight.
"Not that the Qther games don't
mean anything, they do," third
baseman Ian Mattiace said. "But
we're playing well in the Big Ten,
compared to how we did in the
past. J don't think you can turn it
~

off, or turn it
on, but I think
......."
tomorrow, guys
j ,l
h
are going to dig
r .-.'
"
a little deeper
and say, 'We What: Iowa (12-21) i'
need
these
hosts Penn State ,:
wins. It's Big
(24-9)
"
Ten play.'''
Wb.n: Today at 3 '
The teams
p,m., Saturday at
will play a sin1 p.m., Sunday at
gle game today
noon
at 3 p.m ., a Wber.: Iowa Field
doubleheader ncllets: $3 public. I ~.
tom 0 r row
$2sludents
I I
beginning at 1 Radio: 800 AM
I'
p.m., and fin- L--_ _ _ _- - '
ish up the series with a single
game Sunday at noon.
This week has been a humbling
one for Iowa. Thesday, the team suffered a 15-1 defeat at Iowa State,
whom the Hawkeyes had dispatched
16-3 in Iowa City six days earlier.
"1 was sitting in the dugou t, and
. I thought, 'Man, now I know how

"

I:

,

See BASEBALL, Page 68
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QUICK HITS
SAN DIEGO PAORES- Senl LHP Dan
Serallni outright to Las vogas 01 Iho PeL ,
Recaled LHP Kevin Walker trom Mable 01
the Southern Loague.
Northern League
SIOUX FALLS CANARIES-Signed P·OF
Chartas Pelerson for lhe 2000 season.
AdlnUc L,ogoe
ABEROEEN
ARSENAL-5lgned
tB
Theodore Roos9Ye11 L_", C Uam Healy, OF
GU Martinez and RHP Jim Klemyk.
NEWARK BEARS-Signed I B Ouia
Canseco.
T....-loulol..,. LeoSue
SAN ANGELO COLTS-Signed SS Malt
Hye,. and OF Vic AIdcliH.
New York-Ponn League
MAHONING VALLEY SCRAPPERS-Named
Rob Brim director 01 corporate and mIHia
rolalions.
BASKETBALL
Inlemltlonll Bllkelblll Leog",
IBL-AnnounOld Tim RIChardSon has been
named director 01 public relalions lor 111.
Ballimore Bayrunne,..
United 511'-_ Bllkotblll Lel9ue
DODGE CITY LEGEND-Signed F Anlonlo
Smilh.
Generll
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS- Announoed
the reli'emenl 01 F O~.ndo AnHgua.

SPORlSQUIZ
26.2

SPRING DEPJII CHART
Quorterback
4 Kyle McCann, 16 Jon Be\Jtjer
Running b.ck
46 Ledell Betts. 15 Robbie Crocke"
Fullback
47 Jeremy Allen, 45 Hent'( Pollio
Splilend
87 K9Ytl Kasper, 13 Ramon Ochoa
Tlg/1llnd
83 Robert Gallery, 85 Kyle Tripeer
Flonlter
88 Flyan Banonl03 Kahl,l Hil
Loft lackl,
74 Alonzo Cunningnam, 65 Ban SObleskl
Left guard
74 Bruoe Nelson, 64 Pele Traynor
Conter
56 Ene Slelnboc1<, 52 A.J. Blazek
RIghlgu.rd
B.J. Van Briesen, 70 AI\Uf UgMooI
RIghltKkle
73 David Porter, 76 Sam ,0.10110
Delenal.. Iockl,
94 Colin Cole, 75 Kat'( Bonche,.
Delenllve IICkl. .
91 Jerry Montgomery, 90 Jared Clauss

n

Oeftn.Jve end
~ Cody O'Hara/54 .... ron Kampman
Defena'", end
98 Anlllony Herron, 95 Howard Hodges
Strong-aJeIo IlnablC"'r
97 Lav.r Woods. 35 Jon Omalola
Wea~..ldt lineback"
38 Fred Barr/37 Derrick Davison
MkkIl~lIneb.cker

39 Mike Dolezal, 30 Roger Meyer
Comerb.ck
08 Mlkkel Brown, 27 Robbertto Rickards
FrH ..tety
10 Shane Hall, 21 Man Siockdalel41 Vlncenl
WilsOn
Strong .. tety
14 Ryan Hansen, 19 O.J. Johns0n/3 Derek
Paget
Cornerb.c:k

01 Tim DodgelOl Cam Smith
Punter

07 Jason Baker
Kicker
16 Gerg Mclaughlin, 19 John Gockman

TRANSACTIONS
Eda: UPDATES.

Thur'''Y'1 Sport. Tran"c11ona

S, n.. 1.... ocl.led Pre..
BASEBALL
Amenc.n League
NEW YORK YANKEES-Placed LHP Andy
PtI1Ie-<ln Ihe 15-day dl.abled Ilsl, relroactive
lo","nl6.
SEATTLE MARINERS- Act,valed C Tom
lampkin lrom lIle 15·day disabled IIsl. Placed
INF Carlos Guillen on lIle 15·day disabled list.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Acquired RHP
DwIght Gooden I,om Iho HOUston Astros lor
cl$h.
Nldonll Lelgue
FLORIDA MARIUN5-0eslgnaled C Sandy
Martinez for assignment.
HOUSTON ASTROS-AcIIVated OF Man
MIO$k~ lrom 1he 15·day disabled ilst.

FOOTBALL

Nllionot Foolb.1I Lelgue
NEW YORK JETS-Tnlded lhelr 161h and lIle
48th Picks In Ih. dran to Ihe San FnlncsIco
4gers lor their 12th pick.
OAKLAND RAIDERS- Sign.d DL Shawn
Lae.
WASHINGTON AEDSKINS-Signed LB
' Reggie Givens 10 a one·year conlract.
C.nedl.., Footblll League
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Signed DB
Sam Wuson.
HOCKEY
Nldonll Hockey Le.guo
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Signed 0 Michael

Jones.
SOCCER
A-League
ROCHESTER RAGING RHINOS-S'lIned
MF Manln Nash.
COLLEGE
BUTLER-Named John Groce men's assIs·
lanl basketball coach.
CAL POLY·S"N LUIS OBISPC>-Named JeN
Brown and Rick Cia'" a.slslanl IOOlball
coachas.
.
COLL. OF CHARLESTON- Announced the
res9nation of Karl Hamsher, women 's assisla~1 basketball coach.
FELICIAN-Named Darryl Jecobs men's ba.·
kOlba" coach.
INDIANA, PA,-Named E~c E!ell women'S
soccer coach.
JAMES MADISON- Named Disa A. John"""
women's volleyball coacl\.
LOUISIANA TECH-Announced women',
baskelboll coach Leon Bannore, who retired
one month ago, rejoined Ihe team as coach.
NEW MEXICO STATE-Announced sophomore men', basketball center Simon
Bredenburg wlillransler 10 Adams Siale.
NORTH DAKOTA STATE- Named Ryun
Godlray ..omen's InlCk ana lIeld and cross
country coach.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS-Named Mike Prieler
delensNa lolerior line coach.

PENNSYLVANIA-Named Michael Schnur
SWImming coach.

ROBERT MORRIS-Named Danny Neo
men's basketball coach.
ST. PETEA'S. N.J.-Named Bill Donlon and
Seldon J.n.... on men'. assistanl baskelball

Minnesota al Vancouver, 9 p.m.
LA. Clippers al Phoenbc, 11 p.m.
Sacramenlo al LA. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.

coaches.

At GLANCE

STONEHILL-Named Scott Harta.. hockey
coaCh.
TUSCULUM-Named Suzanne McBride
women's basketbaN ooach
WESTERN CAROLINA-Named Steve
Shurlna men'. baskolball coach.

NBAGLANCE
EASTERNCONF£RENCE
Adontic Divilion W L Pcl GB
x·Miaml
50 28 .64 1
49 29 .528
I
x·Ne" Yo~t'
x·Phltedelphla
46 32 .590
4
Orlando
39 39 .5OQ II
BoSlon
32 46 .410 18
New Jersey
31 48 .39219 112
WaShington
29 50 .36721 112
Centr•• Divlaion
y·lndiana
52 26 .667
x·Chanan.
45 335n 7
x·ToronlO
43 35 .551
9
Delroll
4 t 37 .526 11
Milwaukee
39 39.500 t 3
Cleveland
30 48.385 22
Atlanta
26 52 .333 26
Chicago
17 61 2 18 35
WESTERN CONFERENCE
NI _ .t Dlvilion W L Pct GB
x·Utah
53 25 .679 x·San Anlonio
~ 29 .6333112
x·MinneSota
48 30 .615 5
Dallas
36 42.452 17
Houston
33 46 .41820 112
Cenver
31 47 .397 22
Vancouver
21 57 .269 32
P.cifi, Division
y·LA. Lakers
65 13 .633 57 22 .7228112
x·Portland
x-Phoenix
51 27 .654 14
43 34 .55821 112
x-Sacramento
43 35 .551 22
x·S •• nlo
19 59 .244 46
Golden StalO
14 64 .179 51
LA. Clippers
x-clinched playo" berth
y-clinchad division
Wednesday" Gomes
Philadelphia 93, Washington 64
BoSlon 95, OrlandO 91
Cha~o"e 119, AUanla 87
Detroll 90, Miami 73
Milwaukee 101 , Claveland 100
New York 91. New Jersey 89, OT
Indiana 77, ToronlO 73
UlaI1102, LA. Clippers 93
Seatlle 110. Minnasota B3
Phoenix 122, Vantouver 116. OT
Thulllday's Games
Late Gome Nol Included
Washlnglon 109, Chicago 103
Portland 93, San Antonio
HOuston 99, Dallas 97
Golden StOlo al Sacramenlo, (n)
Fridayla Games
Chicago al 6OSlon, 6 p.m.
OrlandO al New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia al Atlanta. 6:30 p.m.
Indiana vs. Miami, 7 p.m.
Now Yorl< al Toronlo, 7 p.m.
Cha~on . al M,lwaukee, 7 p.m.
Seame ot Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
GoldQn Slot. at Denver, 8 p.m.

n

eoll Dlvl.loo
New York
Baltimore
BoslOn
ToronlO
Tampa Bay
Centr.1 OI_lolon
Cleveland
Kansas City
Chicago
Oelroll
Mlnnesola
W••I OIvlllon
Ananeim
Seattle
Te...
Oakland

W

L PCI. GB

5
5
5

3 .525
4 .556 112
4 .556 112
6.400 2
7.300 3
L Pct. GB
2 .778
3 .727
4 .6001 112
6 .333 4
B .273 5
L Pct. GB
4 .556
4 .556
5 .444
6 .333

4
3
W
7
8
6
3
3

W
5
5
4
3

-

--

Wednesday', Games
N.Y. YankOes 8, Texas 6
Cleveland 5. Oakland 0
Boslon 7. Mlnnosola 3
Seanle 4, Delroll 0
Chicago While Sox 7?Tampa a.y ,
Kansas City 7, Baltimore 6
Toronto 6, Anaheim 2
Thursday's Games
Tampa Bay 6, Chicago While Sox 5, 12
Innings
Kan.a. C,ty 6, Bailimore 5
Boslon 4, Mlnnosola 3
Oelroll 2, Stanle 0
N.Y. Yanko .. 5. Texas I
Only gamo. scheduled
Friday s Garnes
Texas (Helling t ,0) al Cleveland (Burba 1-0),
12:05 p,m.
Oakland (Appler 1·1) at Boslon (Rose 0-1).
5:05 p.m.
Anaheim (HIli t·,) at Chicago While So><
(Slrolka 1·1), 6:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Rupe 0- 1) al Oelroll (Nltkowskl 02), 6:05 p.m.
Seanle (Moyer 1·1) al Toronlo (Wells 1'()).
6:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Wltaslck 0·2) al N.Y. Yank.es
(Clemens 0-1),6:05 p.m.
Balilmore (Madura 0-0) al Mlnnesola (Millon
1.()), 7:05 p.m.

NL GlANCE
EIII OI_lllon
W
Florida
5
Monlreal
5
Philadelphia
4
Allanla
4
New York
3
Centrll O/vilion W
51. Louis
7
Mllwauk..
4
Chicago
5
Cincinnati
4
Houslon
4
Pillsburgh
3
Weal Dlvl.lon
W
Mzona
7
lOs Angeles
4
San Diego
5
Colorado
4
san Francl,co
3
Wednesday's Games

L Pct. GS
4 .556
4 .556 4 .500 112
5 .444
I
S .333 2
L PCI. GB
2 .778 4 .5002 112
e .455 3
5 .444
3
5 .444 3
5 .3753 112
L Pcl. GB .
3 .700 3 .5711 112
5 .500 2
5 .4442 112
5 .375 3

•
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"It bothers me a lot. My size hasn't failed me yet. I've been
through high school and college and th~y still cjuestion me a lot.
They say that was a problem, but I found ways to get it qone,"
- Former Cyclone Darren Davis, on the doubts that he is
big enough to play in the pros.

Goals in Pittsburgh's first four
shots, during the Penguins' 7-0
:
victory over Washington
Thursday,

~--,-,-,---.,..----:...-~---..,-SPORTSWATCH

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTING-Thomas, Chicago, .476; ElStad,
Anaheim, .457; Sagui, Texas, .433: Randa,
Kansas City.. 432: Fleharty. Tampa Bay• .429:
CEver.". Boslon • .414; Bordlck, Saltimore.
.412:0'Nol1l, NowYor!c, .412.
RUN5-<:Guzman, Mlnnesola, 12: Oumam,
Chicago, II ; JUSIIce, Claveland, 11; WClarl<,
Baltimore, 11 : Kono"'o, Chicago, 10;
MJSweeney. Kansas City, 10; Randa. Kansa.
City. 10: Thome. Cleveland. 10: GVaughn,
Tampa Bay, 10.
ABI-CJohnson, Baltimore, 14: JGGlambi,
Oakland, 13: Fryman, Cleveland, 13; Bonllck,
Ballimore, 13; VIzQuel, Clevoland, 13:
MJSweeney, Kansas City. t 2: Lawton,
Minnesola, 12; Dumam. Chicago, 12. .
HITS-Thomas, Chicago, 20; Randa, Kansas
Clly, 19; KonOrllO, Chicago, 16; Erslad,
Anaheim, 16: CGuzman, MlnnasOla, t5;
MJS.. aeney, Kansas City, 15; Lawton.
Minnesota, 15.
DOUBLE5-0ulnn, Kan, .. City, 5: j(one"'o,
Chicago,S; Dye, Kansas City, 5; JAVaientin,
Chicago, S; VlzQuel, Clavoland, 5; Cansoco,
Tampa Bay, 5: 11 are lied with 4.
TRIPLES-CGuzman,
Minnesota,
2;
TManlnez, Now YorI<, 2: Polonla, De!roIl, 2;
19 ar. tied wllll I .
HOME RUN5-MJSweeney. Kansas City, 6:
TBalisla, Toronlo, 5; Oaubach, Boston, 4:
Dy., Kansas City, 4: JGGlambl , Oakland, 4:
Durham. CIllcago, 4: CJohnson. Baltimore, 4;
CEveren. Boston. 4; GVaughn. Tampa Bay. 4.
STOLEN BASES-Deshlalds. Ballimore, 7;
AKennedy, Anaheim, 4; Febles, Kansas City,
3; Camon, Kansas City, 3: Dumam, Chicago,
3; Mclemore, Stanle, 3: 7 are tied wllh 2.

~
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. ICJlf!:r:tD
702 S. Gilbert St.
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Pizza

O~N~~

7 DAYS A WEEK

85
88
~~~s~~ or:!!~1

.~----------------~----------------------------~

Gumby's

o 10" ChHle Pizza + 5 Wlngl
o 14" ChH" Pizza
e 12" Topping Pizza + 1 Soda o 12" Pokey Stlx + 1 Soda
8 ' 10" Hopping Pizza + 1 Soda
Q 10"ChtHe Pim + 2 Pepperoni Roll
o 10Wlngl + 1 Soda
e 10 Pokey Stlx + 5 Winge
05 Pepperoni Ronl + Soda
1

1

=-=

www_gumbysplzza.com
•
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CORAOPOLIS, Pa. - Danny Nee, fired
last month at Nebraska despite winning
more games Ihan any basketball coach in
school history, was hired Thursday as Ihe
coach al Robert Morris College of the
Northeast Conference.
Nee, who coached seven NCAA lou rnament and seven NIT teams in 20 years at
Ohio University and Nebraska, succeeds Jim
Boone, Ihe new Eastern Michigan coach.
The 54-year-old Nee takes abig pay cut at
Robert Morris, asuburban Pittsburgh school
whose student body is composed largely of
commuler students. The Colonials rarely
draw more than 1,000 for hOme games,
despite making five NCAA appearances .
since ·1983.

The Iowa women's track and field team will
fund its trip to Jamaica next spring.
The 51< run starts al10 a.m. with aonemile kids Fun Run preceding it at 9:30.
Participants can regisler for seven different
age classifications. The race costs $10 if
registered by May 5 and $15 therealter. The
kid's ru n is $5.
Entry forms are avai lable by call ing coach
Sarah Swails at 319-335-9257.

OJ Groundbreaking
ceremony to take place
The UI will hold apublic ground breaking
ceremony Salurday for its $37 million, slaleof-the·art athlelics and recreation facilities
complex. In addition to an Alhletic Hall of
Fame Building, Ihe complex will provide
vital new facilities to UI physical education
,Programs, recreational services and intercollegiate athletics.
I The ceremony will be at 9:30 a.m
. al the
northwest corner of Melrose Avenue and
Mormon Trek Boulevard, the site of the new
complex. The public is invited and encouraged to attend lhe approximately 45-minute
ceremony. Parking will be available at the
site on the west side of Mormon Trek
Boulevard.

Gophers not complacent
after last ,ear's success

Fizer hires Henry
Thomas as agent
AMES (AP)-Iowa State All-American
Marcus Fizer has chosen Henry Thomas of
Chicago as his agenl for lhe upcoming NBA
Jan Mlhoney/Associated Press
'draft, ending any possibility he would return
Jerry Dunn, 54, of Spearfish, S. D., runs Thursday. Dunn Is running the
• for his senior season.
'. •Tfill announcement from Iowa State coach Boston Marathon course 17 times In 17 days In an aUempt to break the
Larry Euslachy on Thursday came four days world record by running 200 marathons In the year 2000.
aijer Fizer revealed he was making himself
Ihe Miami Heat and Michael Finley of the
anyone on our team could make the differavailable for the draij.
Dallas
Mavericks.
ence.'
. Fizer had said allhe time he was nol ruling out coming back for his final season if
Georgia moves on to'
Adkins, Woody to face
that would Improve his standing in the draft.
Super Six
off at Drake Relays
But Eustachy said Fizer's draij prospects are
DES MDINES - Hurdlers Derrick Adkins
BOISE, Idaho - Two-time defending
strong enough to warrant hiring an agent
champion Georgia, wilh a slrong perforand Joey Woody will be dueling again al the
. now.
"'ance by all-around co-leader Krisli Lichey, Drake Relays.
Once a'player hires an agen!, he cannot
Adkins beat Woody In the invitational 400won the afternoon semifinal Thursday In the
return to college basketball.
NCAA women's gymnastics championships. meter hurdles at Drake last year, They'll meet
~Alter talking to my contacts throughout
The Bulldogs had 196.775 points to
up in this year's meet on April 29.
the NBA, I bel ieve Marcus Fizer has a onceadvance to Friday's team finals along with
'Woody has run a lot better than me over
in-a"lifetime opportunity ahead of him,'
Utah, which was second at 196.125, and
the last two years, so it's importanl to gel
Eustachy said, 'It is In Marcus' best Inlerest
Alabama, Ihlrd at 196.075,
inlo a race with him now,' said Adkin$, Ihe
. to have an agent working for him to capital1996 Olympic gold medalist.
Georgia coach Suzanne Yoculan was
: ize on his future endeavors."
In his Drake Relays debut lasl year, Adkins
: Eustachy said he talked to Fizer about sev- pleased, but said it could have gone better,
won in 48.99 seconds to beat Woody and
: eral agents and Fizer selected Thomas aner , '"We were really tight, and I think It's just
Olympic bronze medalist Catvln Davis.
because a! the level of competition,' she
; consulting with his family. ,
Woody was second In 49.26,
said,
'Everyone
knew
one
wrong
move
by
•lThomas also represents Tim Hardaway of
~

MINNEAPOLIS - Minnesola foolball
coach Glen Mason knows athing or two
about lurning around dreadful programs, so
he knew jusl what to look for during spring
practice,
"Alot of times, when you've been in aprogram Ihat's been down, and you have some
success, there's atendency to have a letdown,' Mason said. "I've seen no letdown.'
It's been avery tough spring practice,'
Mason, who turned around moribund teams
al Kenl State and Kansas before being hired
by Minnesota in 1997, had good reason to
worry: the Gophers, who lost 24-20 to
Oregon Stale in the Sun Bowl, are coming
off their most successful season in ageneration.
Minnesota finished 8-3, the most victories
by a Gophers leam since 1967: played ina
bowl for the first time since 1986: upset No.
2 Penn State: and ended Ihe year ranked
18th in the final Associated Press poll after
being rated as high as No. 12,

Derby hopefuls square'
off this weekend
The run to the Kentucky Derby picks up
speed Saturday wllh prep races around the
counlry topped by showdowns in Ihe Wood
Memorial and Blue Grass Slahes.
In the Wood at Aqueduct, It's Red BUllet
vs, Fusaichl Pegasus - an undefeated colt
against a$4 million yearling purchase who
is the early favorite for the KentUcky Derby
after three wins In arow. There are 10 other
challengers in the 11-8-mlle Wood, IncludIng atrio trained by Hall of FamersExchange Rate (D. Wayne Lukas), Aptitude
(Bobby Frankel) and Postponed (Scotty
Schulhofer),
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Track team organizes
fundraiser
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Chicago Cubs 1t , Atlanla 4
Colorado 7, Cincinnati 5
Phiadelphla 8. N.Y. Mets 5
Pittsburgh 6. Monlreal 4
Florida II , Mllwauke. 4
Houston 7, 51. Loul. 4
San Olego 4, Arizona 2 ,
Los Angetes 3, San Francisco 2. 5 1/2
Innings, susp .. raJn
Thursday's Games
Lale Games NOllncluded
Chicago Cub. 3, Atlanta 2
Arizona 5, San Olago 4
N.Y. Mels al Philadelphia (n)
Monlreal 81Pittsburgh (n)
Florida al Milwaukee (n)
Los MOetes al san FnlncisCO, compo01 susp,
game (n)
SI. Louis at Colorado (n)
Los Angele. al San Francisco (n)
Only gamos scheduled
Friday'. Games
Florida (A.Hernandez 1·1) at Chicago Cubs
(Lorraine 1.0). 2:20 p.m. ,
Cincinnati (Ball 0.0) at Los Angeles
(l1orshlser 0-0), 3:10 p.m.
Atlanla (Glavlne 1'()) al Milwaukee (Woodard
0-1),6:05 p.m.
Montreal (Hennanson 0-1) al Philadelphia
(Brock 0-1). 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mels (Leiter 1·0) 01 PIHsburgh (Schmidt
0-2), 6:05 p.m.
SI. Louis (Anklel I.()) al Colorado (Astado 02),8:05pm.
Houslon (Raynolds 1-0) at San Olego
(Boehringer 0-1), 9:05 p.m.
ArIzona (Johnson 2·0) al San Francisco
(LHemandez 0-2), 9:35 p.m.
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SPORTS

Ohio U. coach gets Hawkeye job

BaHle to backup BeHs at Spring Ga'me

• Wendy Logan will replace
Stephanie Gabbert as the
Iowa women's soccer coach.

• Robbie Crockett is No.2
on the depth chart, but the
position is up for grabs.

By Melinda Mawdsley

By Todd BronnelkllllP

The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan
Don't look for Ladell Betts to
have 100-yard rushing day on
Saturday. In fact, don't look for
Betts to do much at alL
With Betts already an established commodity and with a
crowded Hawkeye backfield,
coach Kirk Ferentz said Betts
will see very little playing time
during Saturday's spring football game.
Betts, who rushed for a teamhigh 857 yards during last season's 1-10 campaign, will likely
only play one quarter.
. · You'll see all the running
backs on Saturday except for
Laden," said Ferentz.
Even without Betts, Iowa fans
will see plenty of action from the
tailback position when the black
and gold squads take the field .
Four players will be vying for
the role of Betts' backup and he
says he is looking forward to the
competition as well.
· Competition brings the best
out of everybody," Bet.ts said.
"We're all friend s and whatever
happens on the field stays on
the field ."
Robbie
Crockett,
Siaka
Massaquoi, Aaron Greving and
Fred Russell will all see plenty of
time on the field as they attempt
to distinguish themselves from
the rest of the field Saturday.
Though Crockett is the most
experienced of the four, he
rushed for just over two yards

Brett Rosemanrrhe Daily Iowan

Ladell Betts will carry most of the rushing load for Iowa this fall, but
won't see much action in the Spring Game.
per game last season. Ferentz
said Crockett is one of the
strongest backs and that he has
performed well this spring.
The remaining three backs
have seen no on-field time for
Iowa, but ferentz remains high
on all of them. Massaquoi has
been around the Iowa system for
two years now and has the advantage of knowing the system better.
than Russell or Greving.
GreVing and Russell will also
get their opportunities to shine.
Greving, a redshirt freshman, and
Russell, a freshman transfer, have
both gone through a transition
process in adjusting to the Iowa
offense and college football.
"It's been tough," said Greving
of learning the system. "The
game is just a lot more mental."
While Crockett is listed as the

number two tailback on the twodeep, Ferentz said he and his
staff will be evaluating this
weekend's performances closely.
The backs themselves will be
keeping an eye on who does
what as well.
"It's hard to tell how it is right
now," said Greving. "We're just
going to have to wait and see
until after the spring game."
The competition may pose
positioning problems for the
Iowa staff now, Ferentz is happy
with the situation.
"We'll have six backs on scqolarship next year and I'd rather
have too many than too few,"
Ferentz said. "You need a good
running back to win.'"
01sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be
reached at tbrommel@blu8,weeg.uiowa.edu

10 things to watch
at the Spring Game
VI sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker'8
ten things to watch in this i'ear's
spring game.

other five scholarhip running backs
behind him can get some carries.

6

1

Mullen on the sidelines

This one's obvious

Last year's leading passer, Scott
Mullen, will sit out the spring game
due to a shoulder injury.

After sitting out a year on suspension, everyone's eyes will be on Kahlil
Hill. J udgi ng by what his coach says,
Hawkeye fan 's eye should be pleased
with his performance.

7
Ready Freddie
The only 2000 recruit on the field
this spring, Fred Russell has already
began to draw comparisons to Hill
from his coach.

2
Kampman a defensive end?
Yep. After starting at middle linebacker for two years, the j un ior will
be down on a th ree point tance,
hopefully adding s pe d to defensive
that could've been limed by a calender last year.

8
Mr. Good Barr'
The only true freshman to start for
the Hawkeyes last year returns at
weBkside linebacker. He developement could be key to this year's D.

3
No Dirty Bird

4
We've h nrd a lot about this kid now we actually g t to see what h
can do.

.".

Lawrence Arme
i ara Jane O'Neil
Mer! Saunders

Dirty Three
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Ebihara takes early lead.

)

Rotation D.J:e

HAPPY HOUR

Hey folks, they only won one game
last year - it can't get any worse.
Ferentz said he'll open the playbooks
a little more, so this game should be
a little more exciting than some of
the snoozers last year.

was 3 under through 12 .
• Seiji Ebihara shot a 68 in
Hale Irwin, seeking his fourth
the first round of the PGA
victory in the tournament in five
years, and Larry Nelson, the 1987
Seniors' Championship.
PGA winner at PGA National,
PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. topped a six-player group at 70.
(AP) - Japan's S iji Ebihara shot
Defending champion Allen
a 4-under-par 68 on Thursday to Doyle was st!!l on the course
take the lead during the suspendwhen darkness halted play. He
ed first round of the PGA Seniors' was 1 under through 12 holes.
Championshi p.
Tom Watson and Lee Trevino
Fifty-two players were unable
shot 728, Lanny Wadkins and
to complete the round because of Gary Player shot 75s and Bruce
darkness after the threat of lightning interrupted play twice for a Fleisher had a 77.
Ebihara, 51, a regular on the
total of 2 hours, 57 minutes.
Japan's
Senior PGA 'Ibur 'playing
When play resumed, there was a
steady dritzle for much of the test o~ bis third event in the United
States, was invited to play in the
of the afternoon.
.
by the PGA of America.
tournament
Doug Tewell, playing his first
"I would like to play some more
full 8eason on the Se'nior POA
Tour, was 4 under through 15 tournaments," Ebihara said
holes
on
PGA National's through an Lnterpreter. "If not. I
will go back to Japan next week. I
Champion course.
Hubert Green, the 1977 U.S. want to thank the PGA of America
Open winner and 1985 PGA for inviting me. I got here Sunday,
champion, was a stroke back played three practice rbunds and
along with Gibby Gilbert and I never expected to shoot under
par. This i8 a very difficult golf
Dana Quigley.
course."
Ire\and's Christy O'Connor Jr.,

Buy a Micky's Pint for

.". $1~00
... .,.
pilleup
.". $3.00
Double Wells
$2.00
Import Pints
$1.00
Domestic Pints

10

Betts off
According to Ferenlz, the team's
leading returnin g rusher, LadeJl
Betts, will only play about a quarter
of the spring ga me, a Borne of th e

at mehnda·mawdsleyCulowa,edu.

HAPP

+3'-2-1+

Hawkeyes = exciting?

5

01 sportswriter Mellnd. Mawdsley can be reached

IOpm-C1mc

They're aU back
After being the in the he!ldline's
last year, this year's offensive line
has everyone returning. No longer
should the blame be theirs, these
guys will be much improved.

Jon Beutjer on the field

awesome that I was going to play
a role in the future of the team.
I'm really happy with our choice.
She seems like she can take us to
the next level."
Following an impressive sea on
in 1999, the Hawkeyes will be
looking
for
a
Big
Ten
Championship and their first
NCAA berth this fall. They broke
eight team records, and Logan
said she expects the same succes
for 2000.

. THURS-SAT '

9

This is one you won't see - that
God-awful new Herkie on the side of
lows's helmets. Coach Ferenlz said
he' just line wi th the old one.

Director of Women's Athletics
Dr. Christine Grant named
Wendy Logan, former head coach
at Ohio University, as Iowa's new
head women's soccer coach
Thursday.
Logan will replace interim and
former assistant coach Ian
Rickerby and will fill the vacancy
left after former Iowa coach
Stephanie Gabbert resigned on
Feb. 9 to take the head coaching
position at Iowa State.
Logan is ready to put the upand-coming Hawkeyes on the
national map.
~I am positively thrilled to have
the opportunity to coach at the
University of Iowa," Logan said.
"The past success of the team has
laid a foundation which, combined
with the enthusiasm and sllirit
surrounding Iowa athletics and
the prestige of the Big Ten, creates unlimited potential for the
future of Iowa soccer."
Logan said she interviewed
with the search committee three
weeks ago. She accepted the position near the beginning of the
month and after working out a
few details, a contract was signed.
"Obviously, we are excited to
have Wendy taking over the leadership of our program," said
Grant. "Wendy's success at every
level of collegiate soccer as a student, a player and as a coach,
attracted us from the outset. She
has proven herself an excellent
leader of young women and her
teams have been successful in the
classroom as on the field. "

Women's soccer began at Ohio
and lowa three years ago. Soccer
Buzz Magazine ranked Iowa the
No. 1 first-year program and
Logan's Ohio team No. 3, after the
Bobcats went 10-6-2, second best
in the nation among first-year
programs.
The Hawkeyes and Logan see
the similarites between the two
programs working to their advantage. Logan, a 1992 University of
Connecticut graduate, is young
and ready to guide a young team.
Both know how to win and are
ready to win.
"I really liked her," freshman
All-Big Ten member Sarah Lynch
said. "She looked good. She knows
a lot about the game. She's a
young coach, 80 we'll teach each
other."
Logan's head coaching success
can be traced back to her days at
Connecticut. Serving as an assistant coach from 1992 to 1996, she
helped guide the Huskies to a 9221-4 record and five NCAA
appearances, making it to the
semi-final .round in 1994.
As a player at UConn from
1988-91, Logan served as team
captain and was voted MVP her
senior year. During her career, the
Huskies advanced to the NCAA
Tournament all four seasons,
highlighted by a second-place rmish in 1990.
Sarah Kiefer was the player
representative on the search committee and is hoping for similar
success Iier senior season.
"I've been here from the beginning," she said. "1 thought it was
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:Knight's son speaks out·about tape Jets, Redskins hope to cash in
• Pat Knight said he "felt
sl~k" when a longtime IU
assistant leaked a tape of
. an inflammatory practice.
I

('

" BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
, :1., Bob Knight feels betrayed by
tl,le release of a videotape show~ him grabbing former player
. ~il Reed's neck during basketball practice, his son says.
fat Knight, a former Indiana
p ~yer and now an assistant at
: Indiana, said the tape was
t~en by former assistant Ron
F~lling, who was fired in
Stephen J. Carrera/Associated Press
December. Felling could not be
Indiana coach Bob Knight Is
reached for comment.
Here's a guy like Felling who accused of choking his former
steals that tape. He's going player Neil Reed.
around telling people that he's still believe it is our property
g9t it," Pat Knight said.
and would like it back."
t
Thirteen ye~rs of loyalty to
Simpson said he did not know
someone, and he's pulling that why Felling was fired or
kind of stuff. It makes me sick," whether it was he who gave it to
the younger Knight told The CNN.
Indianapolis Star.
However, Indiana associate
- The tape surfaced Tuesday athletics
director
Steve
' n,'fght when it was aired by Downing said earlier this week
dNN/Sports
Illustrated. that Felling approached him at
1 diana officials, investigating an IU baseball game last month
claim by Reed that Knight and told nim he had the 21, coked him during a practice in minute tape in his possession
1 97, said they knew of the . and was holding it "as his
tape's existence but did not trump card."
know who had it or who supSimpson said he had not
plied it to the Atlanta-based talked to Downing, who did not
hews network.
return telephone calls from The
"We have known of the possi- Associated Press. Bob Knight
bility of a tape existing for sev- also could not be reached for
eral weeks and have tried dili- comment.
gently to get the tape back and
A former IV basketball man: e've been unsuccessful," IU ager who was responsible for
: ric!! president Christopher supervising the videotaping of
; Simpson said Thursday. "We practices said he didn't know

~

who leaked the tape, but he said
it would have been easy to make
a copy.
"If someone wanted to take it
out of there, it could have been
done without anyone ever having a clue," Jeremiah Shirk, a
team manager from 1995-99,
told the Star. "It happened all
the time. Coaches might come
in and ask for a tape of practice.
Usually they would get a full
copy."
:.
"When my dad found out that
Felling had that tape," Pat
Knight said, "he told the (university) president to go get it."
Two university trustees who
are investigating the matter.are
expected to report their fmdings
by late June.
"You know, it's hard right now
because people are not just dogging my boss, they're dogging
my father," Pat Knight said.
"The best way to shut people up
is to take the recruiting class we
have coming in and go out and
do something."
One of the recruits for next
season, Indiana high school Mr.
Basketball Jared Jeffries of
Bloomington North, wouldn't
comment about the tape. But he
said he had no second thoughts
about playing for Knight.
"I just want to say, again, how
excited I am to know I'll have
the great opportunity to play
college basketball in front of my
friends and family, and to play
for one of the greatest coaches
ever," Jeffries said. "Under Bis
tutelage, I'll become a great
player. The reason I'm going to
IV is to play for coach Knight. n

HAWKEYE ROAD BRIEfS

Softball
Th i Weekend: Back to Big Ten play
for'the No. 13 Iowa softball team. The
2S'7l1ewkeyes look to remain undefeated in conference play when they travel
to f'lastate of Indiana for a doubleheader WIth Indiana today, and two slnglega.[T1e contests against Purdue on
SO!urday and Sunday.
last Game: The Hawkeyes ran their
Wj/l streak to 15 games with their 3-1
d feat of Iowa State. Led by their
o(1ense in the first inning and their
defense for the remaining six, the
Hawkeyes were able to remain undefeate~ at Pearl Field this season.
coullng Indiana: The Hoosiers (122 ) are currently ninth in the Big Ten (26}; Indiana qomes into today's games
laters of six of its last eight games.
Tliiey are led by Brooke Monroe with 17
Rei, and Sheri Savko with her 27 hits
al)Sl four home runs. Alison Cooke and
Teresa. Martinez will be on the mound.
Cooke-has a 2.15 ERA. Martinez's ERA
is~.~r.;

DOOling Purdue: The BoUermakers
ars 25:20 but will host Northwestern
bMore Welcoming the Hawkeyes.
Saphomore Katie Crabtree leads
Pilrdue's attack with a .360 average.
stte's also recorded 24 RBI, seven
h~eruns and 12 doubles. Several
oiler Boilermakers have double digit
R;\ totals, making their offensive attack
bOlnced.
In/Ina Stats: Through four Big Ten
gilmes, Iowa ranks first in the confere eiR team batting (.403) and team
fi dil'fl (.992). Freshman Jessica
B!hilf ranks first in batting (.750) and
sl g~ng
percentage
(1.250) .
S hQ.more Kristi .Hanks ranks first in
stak8dlJts with 25.
oleh's Comment: "I think our kids
a~ playing at a good spot," Gayle
Blt:ins said. "Indiana has had some
hard luck games. Purdue always plays
us tough. They are a real scrappy ball
cl "
- Melinda Mlwdsley

gram and they are just ahead of us in
the ran kings. I know that they will be
working hard for this victory at home,
but our kids have also been working
very hard all week."
Next Competition: The ·Hawkeyes will
take a week off in order to prepare for
the first-ever Big Ten Rowing
Championships hosted by the University
of Wisconsin, April 29-30 ..
- Molly Thomas

.Women's Track
This Week: The women's track and
field team will split its squad. Iowa will
compete at two different meets. Most of
the team will take part in the Lee
Calhoun Memorial at Western Illinois,
while some members will take Il3rt in
the University of Tennessee's Sea Ray
Relays.
last Week: The Hawkeyes placed 10
athletes in the top five, and finished
fourth out of 10 teams at the Eastern
Illinois Big Blue Classic last weekend.
Freshman Sarah Arens was champion of
the 3,000 meters, while senior. Paula
Ruen placed first in the 60-meter hurdles with a time of 8.57.
Sea Ray Relays: Assistant coach
Sara Swails will accompany members to
the Sea Ray Relays which will run today
and Saturday at the Lady Vols Tom
Black Track. This is not a team scored
event.
lee Calhoun: Assistant coach Kim
Bodey will travel Saturday with the rest
of the team members for the Lee
Calhoun Memorial. The Hawkeyes will
be competing against Eastern Illinois,
Illinois-Chicago, Memphis and a number of community colleges. This is a
team scored event.
-Robert Yarborough

Men's Track

This Weekend: The Iowa men's track
team will split up, with some of the
Hawkeyes compete at the Mt. SAC
Relays in Walnut. Calif., Saturday and
Sunday, while the rest of the team heads
to Western Illinois to participate in the
Lee Calhoun Relays Saturday in
men's Rowing
Macomb.
II Weekend: The Iowa women's
Last Weekend: The Hawkeyes sent
ro,ing team will travel to East Lansing, 16 men to the Big Blue Classic at
Mtfh., Saturday to compete in a dual Eastern Illinois and placed ninth out of
miet against Michigan State. The teams 13 teams. Freshman Tony Ueck was
wl~ battle it out on Lake Ovid's 2,000Iowa's highest place winner, he earned
m~r race course in Sleepy Hollow
second in the 400-meter hurdles. Junior
SI ~rk. Competition is scheduled to DeRocco Reed placed third in the 60b
10 a.m., with Iowa racing in the meter hurdles.
V II 4+, 2nd-Varsity 8+, and the '. More NCAA qualifiers: Coach Larry
vaN +.
Wiezcorek said he's sending four guys
u. l!t'i
. eek: Due to dangerous rowing to the tough Mt. SAC Relays to try to get
co"i~s, Iowa's double dual meet a few more NCAA Qualifiers. Among
WI'to: io State and Michigan in those will be Arno van der Westhuizen
C
s, Ohio was cancelled. The and Scott Williamson. .
H . . s were honored as the first Big
.Sllylng Home: For the second week,
Te
of the Week last Thursday for star distance runner Stetson Steele,
th . rsity 8+ performance ag~lnst who automatically Qualified for the
Ka6~ and Kansas State at Lake NCAA meet and OlympiC trials, will be
MdMi· Iowa's Varsity 8+ is cur- staying home to continue his training
and rest. Also, NCAA Qualifier Jeremy
re
ked 17th in the nation accord- 1\IIen Will be staying in Iowa City to parin
~he latest Collegiate Rowing
ticipate in the football team's spring
Coa
Association and US Rowing game. Allen is scheduled to be the No.1
N4 Collegiate Coaches poll.
fullback In the game.
'. Commenl: "We will definiteCOlch', Com minI: "At Mt. SAC,
ly ave some tough competition," we're sending a quality group,"
M~dl Kowal said. "Michigan State has Wieczorek said. "Hopefully we can take
a lilg tradition of a strong rowing pro- a stab at gettinglome kids to NCAA'i-

a':

that's a real high level meet. At Western,
we could have lots of people make our
team's Big Ten Qualifying standard."
- Jeremy Schnitker

Men's Tennis
This Week: The Iowa men's tennis
team travels to Michigan to take on the
Wolverines (9-5, 2-4 Big Ten) Saturday
and Michigan State (5-16, 2-4 Big Ten)
Sunday.
last Year: Michigan downed Iowa, 52, and the Hawkeyes defeated Michigan
State, 5-2. Both matches took place in
Iowa City.
Last Week: Iowa (5-11 , 1-5 Big Ten)
lost two close matches to No. 59
Wisconsin and No. 21 Minnesota, both
by the score of 4-3. The Hawkeyes came
out strong in each dual, winning the
doubles point. Tyler Cleveland and Jake'
Wilson both came away with two wins
on the weekend.
Iowa's Key: The Hawkeyes have
steadily improved over the last two
weekends, lOSing by only one point in
their last two duals to highly ranked
teams. Iowa's success hinges on claiming the doubles point yet again this
weekend in order to have an early jump
on the other team going into Singles
play.
Coach's Comment: "Based on their
Big Ten records, they are pretty similar
teams," Steve Houghton said. "We'll
have some more injury things to worry
about. Eric Kozlowski ,may have to sit
out again due to another injury. But I
feel good about our doutlles since last
weekend."
Next Week: Iowa will host illinois and
Northwestern in Iowa City:
- Llu Colonno

Men's Golf
This Weekend: The UI men's golf
team will look to capitalize on last
week's success as they travel to
Columbus, Ohio, to compete In the
Kepler Invitational. Action begins today
with 36 holes and concludes Saturday
with a single round of 18.
On Iowa: The Hawkeyes are coming
off their best finish in recent memory
after closing out the prestigiOUS
Marshall Invitational in fourth place.
Junior Matt Stutzman paced the
Hawkeye effort, shooting a tournament
leading 214 to claim individual honors.
On the Field: As usual, the.competition will be comprised mainly of other
Big Ten schools and Region IV schools.
Iowa's effort at Marshall showed the
team is capable of playing with anyone
who takes to the course and bodes well
for the upcoming Big Ten Tournament in
May.
lowI', Key: Keep improving. That's
coach Terry Anderson's goal for his
squad. With Big Tens around the corner
and a great finish last week, Anderson
feels there Is still room for improvement. Another top finish would prove
last week was no fluke and give the
team even more confidence heading
into the final weeks of the season.
Coach', Commlnl: "I'm very pleased
with the progress we've made from the
last tournament (17th at Or. Pepper),"
said Anderson. "This will be another
great test for us."
.j .... Todd 'rommllklmp

• The 2000 NFL Draft is
heavy on backs and
receivers, but short on
everything else.
By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

NEW YORK - The Washington
Redskins are expecting Saturday's
draft to propel them to the Super
Bowl. The New York Jets are hoping
it makes them a contender for years.
And the Cleveland Browns hope
they'll draft a player to make them
respectable in their second season.
The other 28 teams?
They're just trying to find the
best player in a draft heavy on
receivers and running backs but
short everywhere else.
Three things are as certain as
things can be at draft time ..
I, Two of the first three players
to be chosen - linebacker LaVar
'Arrington or defensive end
Courtney Brown - played together at Penn State. But where No.1
will go is unknown. Cleveland has
the first pick, but is willing to
trade it for a passel of draft choices. The Jets have four firstrounders, two of them acquired
this week in the trade for
Keyshawn Johnson. They also
moved up Thursday from No . 16
to No. 12, which belonged to San
Francisco. The 4gers got a secondround pick to make the swap.
"We truly haven't made up our
minds," said Dwight Clark,
Clevelahd's director of football
operations.
2, The Redskins will get two
high-quality players to add to a
team that won the NFC East and
made the second round ' of the
playoffs. They reached their draft
position with a series of trades
centered around ' the one at last
year's draft that sent Ricky
Williams to New Orleans.
The Redskins will take
Arrington or Brown and probably
offensive tackle Chris Samuels of
Alabama, with an outside shot for

wide receiver Peter Warrick of
Florida State.
3, For all the evaluation and reevaluation, half the 31 players
taken in the first round might be
disappointments, and quite a few
later-round choices will be stars.
Jevon Kearse of Tennessee, who
had 14.5 sacks and helped the
Titans win the AFC title, was
taken 16th overall last season.
"I'm
no
genius, n
said
Indianapolis Colts president Bill
Polian, who has been depicted as
one for taking Peyton Manning
over Ryan Leaf two years ago and
Edgerrin James over Williams
last year, propelling the Colts
from 4-12 in 1998 to 13-3.
"The draft is not brain surgery,"
Polian said. "You evaluate, evalu-
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ate and evaluate, study scouting
reports and film and then go with
your gut feeling. You also need
some luck:
Luck is always a key word, particularly in this draft, in which a
lot of high-profile players carry
question marks.
.
They include Warrick, whose
stock wasn't helped by his twogame suspension in a year when
citizenship counts; Heisn\an
Trophy winner Ron Dayne of
Wisconsin, who's considered too
heavy or too slow or too injury
prone and is ranked third or
fourth among running backs, and
Florida State kicker Sebastian
Janikowski, who might have been
a first-rounder but misbehaved in
New Orleans at the Sugar Bowl.
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'Cubs sweep Braves with ninth-inning rally

In

CHICAGO - Pinch-hitter Jose
Nieves slapped a game-winning
I single to right with two outs in the
I ninth and the Chicago Cubs
capped a three-game sweep of the
I Atlanta Braves with a 3-2 win
I Thursday.
Shane Andrews, whose threeI run homer Monday sparked a
, four-run, ninth-inning rally, was
hit by a pitch from Mike
Remlinger (0-1) to start the bottom ofthe ninth and moved to second on Jeff Reed's sacrifice.
I
Damon Buford struck out but
Nieves made just his eighth at-bat
, of the season count, hitting the
first pitch between first and second and again sending the Cubs
, out of their dugout in celebration.

y scouting
en go with
also need

!

I

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Reserve
guard Marlon London announced
Thursday that he will transfer from
Kansas at the end of the school year.
London has not decided where he
will play, but indicated it would be
closer to his hometown of Broadview.
III.
"I just want to play somewhere
closer to home where my family can
see me play more often," London
said.
His mother, Carolyn London, said
her son has tried hard to adjust to
Kansas, but misses his family so
badly he wants to transfer to a school
closer to his Chicago-area home.
His parents are opposed to the
move, but told London that if he gave
Kansas a chance for two years they
would not stand in his way.
"I love Kansas. His dad loves
Kansas," said Carolyn London as she
prepared to attend the basketball
awards dinner Thursday.

Diamondbacks 5, Padres 4

SAN DIEGO - Maybe the San Diego
Padres should have used camouflage
balls when pitching to Steve Finley.
, Finley hit a pair of two-run homers to
I lead the Arizona Diamondbacks to a 5-4
win over the Padres, who wore camouflage jerseys and green hats to honor
San Diego's large Navy and Marine
Corps population.
But the Padres couldn't hide from
, anybody, least of all Finley, their center
fielder from 1995-98 who joined the
post-World Series exodus to sign with
J Arizona.

,

I

I
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Devil Rays 6, White Sox 5
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Greg
Vaughn's RBI single with two outs in the
I bottom of the 12th inning gave the
j Tampa Bay Devil Rays a 6-5 victory
Thursday over the Chicago White Sox.
snapping a five-game losing streak.
Vaughn's line drive to left field off
Tanyon Sturtze (0-1) drove in Kevin
, Stocker from second base.
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Royals 6, Orioles 5

KANSAS CITY. Mo. - The Royals
, didn't need a last at-bat home run to win
again. A game-winning single was good
enough.
Carlos Beltran drove in the winningrun with a ninth-inning single Thursday,
as the Kansas City Royals continued
I their string of last at-bat wins with a 6-5
, victory over the Baltimore Orioles.
The Royals, who ended the last three
games with winning home runs, rallied
after blowing a 5-0 lead.

rock)

Red Sox 4, Twins 3
BOSTON - Wilton Veras drew a
bases-loaded walk to break an eighth-

Marlon London
confirms plans to
transfer from KU

"I really am upset he's leaving
coach (Roy) Williams. Coach
Williams is a great person and individual. The people at Kansas are
unbeatable. I told Marlon a couple of
weeks ago, 'You are leaving an excellent school. You must think about it
and make sure you are doing what
you really want to do. He said, 'The
people are so good to me.' It really is
sad, but it's something he wants to
do."
Carolyn London said she would
insist that her son transfer to a
Division I school, although she ruled
out illinois and Loyola. That would
seem to leave DePaul as a likely destination for London, who played In
high school at St. Joseph's High in
suburban Chicago.
"One time he asked me If I could
come to Kansas and stay six
months," Carolyn London said. "I
said, 'I can't do that.' I think if I lived
there, he'd be staying at Kansas, I do
believe that.
"He loves his family so much ...
he'd cry at the airport when we'd
drive him there. It got to where I
stopped going to the airport."

Frank Polich/Associated Press

Chicago's Shane Andrews waves to the crowd as he crosses the plate with the winning run Thursday.The Cubs
defeated the Braves 3·2 and swept the three-game series.
inning tie and the Boston Red Sox rallied to beat the Minnesota Twins 4-3 on
Thursday night.
Nomar Garciaparra singled to lead off
the eighth, then Troy O'Leary walked.
Carl Everett hit a double-play ball to second base, but Jason Maxwell kicked the
ball around for an error that loaded the
bases.
Jeff Frye hit a fly ball to shallow left
field , and Denny Hocking threw
Garciaparra out at the plate to preserve
the tie. Eddie Guardardo relieved Bob
Wells (0-1). walked Jason Varitek and
then walked Veras to score the gamewinner.

Dodgers 6, Giants 5
SAN FRANCISCD - Adrian Beltre
drove in two runs, 15 hours apart, and
the Los Angeles Dodgers defeated the
San Francisco Giants 6-5 Thursday
night in the completion of a game suspended from the previous night.
The Dodgers scored three runs in the
seventh inning off Ben Weber (0-1) to
erase a one-run deficit and win their third
straight, including both games at Pacific
Bell Park - the Giants' new home.

Brewers 4, Marlins 0
MILWAUKEE - Jason Bere allowed
three hits and struck out nine in seven

innings to lead the Milwaukee Brewers
to a 4-0 victory Thursday night over the
Florida Marlins.
Bere (2-0) allowed two singles in the
second inning, escaping a bases-loaded
jam by striking out pitcher Brad Penny
to end the inning. Bere also allowed a
third-inning single to Brant Brown.

Pirates 4, Expos 3
PITISBURGH - Bruce Aven and
Jason Kendall hit two-out, RBI singles in
the bottom of the ninth as the
Pittsburgh Pirates rallied against
Montreal closer Ugueth Urbina to beat
the Expos 4-3 on Thursday night.
Warren Morris, who went 3-for-4, hit a
one-out single off Urbina (0-1), who blew
his second save in four chances. One out
later Adrian Brown singled for his third hit
of the game, setting up Aven's pinch-hit
single that tied it. Kendall followed with a
single up the middle.

Tigers 2, Mariners 0
DETROIT - Juan Gonzalez, making
his first home start for Detroit. hit an
RBI double to break up a scoreless tie in
the eighth inning as the Tigers held off
the Seattle Mariners 2-0 on Thursday
night.
Gonzalez, who hadn't played since
the opener last week in Oakland because

of a right hamstring strain, started at
designated hitter and went 2-for-4.
Shane Halter drew a leadoff walk off
Jose Mesa (1-2) in the eighth before
Gonzalez scored him easily with a drive
up the right field gap.

1/2 lb.
Hamburger
& Fries

$3!!~
Of pop

Yankees 5, Rangers 1
NEW YORK - Jorge Posada hit a
tiebreaking triple with the bases loaded
and Orlando Hernandez shut down
Texas on two singles for eight innings,
leading the New York Yankees past the
Rangers 5-' on Thursday night.
The Yankees, who have won nine
straight playoff games against Texas on
their way to three World Series titles
since 1996, completed a two-game
sweep.
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:Quartey lost both in ring, home
I

• Ike Quartey is looking for
redemption Saturday against
Oscar De La Hoya.
By nm Dahlberg
Associated Press
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LAS VEGAS - Ike Quartey
thought he had beaten Oscar De
La Hoya when they met last year
in a welterweight title fight. His
fans at home weren't so sure.
After Quartey's split decision
loss to De La Hoya 14 months ago,
boxing fans in hi native Ghana
took to the streets wearing placards caUing the fighter arrogant
and "a loser."
Quartey gets a chance to
redeem himself both in the ring
and in the eyes of his fans
Saturday night when he fights for
the IBF junior middleweight title
against Fernando Vargas.
"I don't want to think about that
fight. It's over," Quartey said
Thursday. "You know I won that
tight and I know I won that fight. I
was the better fighter that night."
Quartey hasn't fought since De
la Hoya knocked him down in the
12th round to hand him his only
defeat in a pro car er that stretches back a dozen years .
He's spent his time tending to a
shopping center and hotel he built
in Accra, Ghana, and waiting for a
shot at another title.
"There was no one to fight,· said
Quartey, who went into the De La
Hoya light after a 16-month layoff. "r want to fight the best and
not just have fights against people
who aren't the b st."
re Varga isn't y t the be t, it
might be because he has only
fought 18 times in a car er that
began afWr he lost in the 1996
Olympics. But h 's got th IBF
154-pound title and he' willing to
risk it against Quartey, a former
WBA welterweight champion.
"I thought he won the fight
against Oscar," said Varga, a 2-1
favorite. "But I'm not Oscar. Ike
Quartey is 8 great fighter, but I'm
going to show hJm who the better
fighter is."
Quartey will earn $1.25 million
for the tight, money be can use in
his shopping center and 15·room
Upper scale hotel in Ghana.
He can also us a win 'to calm
the folks back home.
"I'm back again. I'm about to

prove myself that I'm still the best
fighter," Quartey said.
Against De La Hoya, Quartey
controlled portions of the fight with
his left. jab in a fight that one judge
saw in his favor while the other two
narrowly gave it to De La Hoya.
In that fight, Quartey was
knocked down in the sixth round
by De La Hoya, who went in for
the kill only to be knocked down
by a left hook from Quartey. De La
Hoya came back to put Quartey
down again in the 12th round, but
many thought Quartey was in
command late in the round.
Quartey (34-1-1, 29 knockouts)
doesn't think Vargas will give him
the same problems as De La Hoya
did in a scheduled 12-round fight
that will be televised by HBO.
"You can't compare this guy

with Oscar," Quartey said. "Oscar
is far better, smarter, sharper.
Vargas has fought nobody."
Vargas (18-0, 17 knockouts) is
defending for the fourth time the
IBF title he won by stopping Yory
Boy Campas in only his 15th pro
fight at the age of 21.
Quartey was ringside in Lincoln
City, Ore., for the last defense in
December, when Ronald "Winky"
Wright took him the distance
before narrowly dropping a majority decision to the champion.
"Winky won that fight,"
Quartey said. "Vargas was losing
the whole fight."
Vargas blamed personal turmoil
for his problems with Wright. He
faces trial next week in California
on assault with a deadly weapon
charges.
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lU Nl's Meester could be first center drafted

" l'

"ORAn

Of the four Hawkeyes, Bowen
is the other Hawkeye has a good
,.continued from Page IB
shot to be drafted by an NFL
l'
team. He led Iowa two years
"Chris Berman announce their
running in tackles, and posess.;;4lelections include safety Matt
es 4.47 speed in the 40-yard
~owen,
cornerback
Tarig
fourth-best
among
dash,
t J;lolman and wide receiver
safeties.
The
Sporting
News
I ~ashir Yamini. Long snapper
bIhad Sheldon is not expected to placed Bowen in the sixth or
be selected, but will likely sign a . seventh round of the seven(lifee-agent contract because of round draft, praising his tack. .,his skill at long snapping, a rare ling and run-stopping skills, but
considers him a liability in the
._j~ommodity among NFL players.
"'0 "It is fair to say that we could passing game.
Bowen is undaunted, calling
.,!lave four guys drafted. Bashir,
his
shortcomings a product of
Bowen, Zeron and Austin all
\ could go in the draft," Ferentz Iowa's defensive system.
. "The system that we played
b·~aid. "Another guy that could
didn't
focus me (as a safety) on
j-,catch on somewhere is Thad
b,Sheldon. He was almost flaw- the passing game," Bowen said.
"I didn't get a lot of practice
r less last year."
UNI center Brad Meester is doing one-on-one coverage of
wide receivers.·
expected to be the first Iowan Both Bowen and Flemister
and possibly the first center selected. Iowa State running offer no predictions on where
aCk Darren Davis, though con- they'll be selected, or by whom.
sidered small by NFL standards, The closest either got to a prediction was Bowen, who said
may be a late-round selection.

r:

"Peter Warrick will be drafted
ahead of me."
It is not a certainty Yamini
will be selected, but his speed is
gaining the attention of NFL
scouts. He was the MVP of
January's Hula Bowl all-star
game, catching 12 balls for 125
yards. He is considered a project
by most teams .
But no matter where - or if
- the five are selected by a
team, just the opportunity to be
in an NFL training camp, &ven
as a free agent, is a dream come
true.
"This is why you play the
game,· Bowen said. "I've been
waiting for this since I started
playing in fourth grade."
The only thing they can do
now is sit back and wait. And
keep family members off of the
phones, at all costs.
"Keep the phone lines open,"
Flemister said. "That's all I'm
going to worry about.·
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
at gwatlace@bluB.weeg.uiowa.edu

-

Hawks plan to add more plays in this year's spring game
SPRING GAME
Continued from Page lB

will be receiver Kahlil Hill, who led
the team in receiving in 1998
before being suspended last year.
Hill will be stepping on the field
for the first time since his record
breaking freshman year. Junior

LF

"As a team this weekend will he

onsistency continues to be the
key element that the Hawkeyes
are striving for in their game.
thomason said that the team is
stlll struggling with short game.
Carney, who is currently leadthe team in scoring average,
.said that she would like to play
~,o\lsistently in order to build up
££nfidence for Big Tens.

rag

a big momentum builder," Carney
said. "It's great to play at home
because you are confident with
the course. Hopefully, we will be
able to outsmart the other teams."
Carney added that the team
will have an advantage of crowd
support as many of the players'
family and friends will be attending the meet. Thomason agreed
that a home crowd will boost the
excitement level and increase the

intensity of the meet.
"We normally have a good
crowd turnout at this meet,·
Thomason said. "I'd love to see a
lot oHans at the end of the course.
It would be great to give our
seniors a final send off in their
last home meet of their career."
Fans will get their last opportunity to watch Carney and M.C.
Mullen. Competition will begin
both days at 9 a.m.
01 sportswriter MolI~ Thomas can be reached at
motly-thomas@uiowa.edu.

year, we're gonna mix some stuff
in," Ferentz said. "I hope it's a
good clean crisp day. I hope we can
come off the field knowing that we
had a good day, knowing that it
was productive and in the football
team took a step forward ."

01 sportswriter J.,.m~ Schnitker can be reaChed 1
at jschnitk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

With Big Tens approaching, league record important ~
TENNIS
Continued from Page lB

the heart and soul of the res urrection process for this program," he
said.
During their four years at Iowa,
the Hawkeyes have gone from an
average team to making an appearance at last year's NCAA Sweet 16.
A win on Sunday would give
Iowa momentum heading into its

final two matches of the conference season next weekend against
Illinois and Northwestern.
The loss of Saturday's match
allows for the Hawkeyes to concentrate on a very good Michigan team.
The Wolverines have been one of
the top teams in the conference during the last decade, said Wardlaw.
Michigan fe.atures two All-Big
Ten selections at No. 1 and 2 singles and Wardlaw said the team is

much better than its record and 1
ranking would indicate.
Iowa returns home after dropping a close match to Minnesota
in Minneapolis last Sunday. The ~
home court advantage may be just'
the key Iowa needs to defeat the
Wolverines as they position themselves for a high seed at the I
upcoming Big Ten tournament.
01 sportswriter Todd Brommelhmp can be
reached at tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Iowa hopes to remain focused against PSU
BASEBALL
Continued from Page lB

Women golfers ready to play on home course

Kyle McCann and freshman Jon
Beutjer are slated to pick up the
No. 1 spot in replace oflast year's
leading passer, Mullen.
With the experience and players returning, the possibility for
an exciting game is there, Iowa
just has to go out and do it.
"We'll do more than we did last

(Iowa State) felt last week,'"
Mattiace said.
Wednesday continued the slide.
Northern Iowa strung together
eight runs in the fourth, fifth and
sixth innings to take a 8-0 lead. By
.t he time Iowa bats woke up in the
seventh inning, it was far too late.
Now, the four-game set with the
Nittany Lions represents a
chance for redemption and
respect. Penn State sits alone at
third in the conference. If Iowa
can win the series, it will be the
Hawkeyes' third-straight winning

weekend against a first-division
conference team. With one win,
last year's mark of six co.nference
wins will be surpassed.
Coach Scott Broghamer likes
that trend.
"Every Big Ten weekend's got to
be that way," he said. "I think we
can compete with every Big Ten
team, I think we've shown that.
This weekend will be no bigger
than last weekend or the weekend
afterwards. We just have to take
advantage ofthe fact that we're at
home, and we get the last at-bat.·
Lack of focus was a killer this
week
for
the
Hawkeyes.
Broghamer has preached consistency, but it hasn't seemed to take

hold with his team, which starts
eight sophomores or freshmen. ,
"I think we got a good physical'
effort," Broghamer said. "But
were we as focused as we want to '
be? I think we have to go out and'
give a good, consistent effort. ,
We're up and down a little bit."
Penn State will come into Iowa
City swinging. The Nitt.any Lions'
are hitting .379 as a team, with
four regulars hitting .350 or'
above. Center fielder Michael
Campo leads the team with a .425
average. Pete Yodis (4-1, 2.42
ERA) leads the Lions' pitching
staff, with two complete games .
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Crossword

No. 0303

Edited by Will Shortz

38 Wind Instrument 67 Uke the N.B.A.'.
Rod Strickland
41 Reaction to a
pretense
DOWN
42 Studied in a
hurry
1 With 32-Down,
recipient of
43 Wne of Satum
England's flrat
... Like many
trademark
Gulnness
2 Ita membell
recorda
8trlve for good
47 Hook shape
service
... Stay
3 Scoot
52 II's catching
4 Blockbuster
54 Statistical
8tock
grouping
5 Diamond atal.
58 OPEC land
• Na+, •• g.
7 Stationed
58
Uke
zombies
only
.StaUOn
10 Wishy-wuhy
30 Application
".penH
8 Infantrymen
request: Abbr.
MCooling-olf
10 MuaIcaI soIoiIl8
31 Uahered out
period
11 Once-e-year
33 Held membell
81 On the way out
travelell
31 Cau888 of
tearing,
perhapa II Put to sleep
12 Valuable
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13 "Nymph6.."

ACROSS
Some school
excursions
8 "Leavel"
15 Show Interest In
18 Loat
17 FlII, 80 to speak
18 Parts 01 amall
lnte.Unes
18 "Smooth
Operato/" linger
. 20 Uke a flanc6e
22 According to
28 Certsln servlcas
27 Nol to mention
28 eela for women
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Washington's AI

57 French act,....
11 Mountain
nymph of GrHk
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myth
81 Olatlnctlon
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SPORTS

Contenders battle cold, wind at MCI.Ernie Els, second in the
Masters, had an eagle and
birdie through his first five
holes, but couldn't gain any
more shots to end at 68.
Davis Love III, a Harbour
master with four MCI victories,
was tied with Forsman on the
18th hole. However, he sailed
his approach into the marsh
bordering the green and took a
double-bogey 6 to drop into a
tie with Els.
Things were just as unkind
to others who fought for the
green jacket a week ago. Thm
Lehman took double bogey on
his finaJ hole for a 70. Loren
Roberts and Carlos Franco
shot 73s.
Maybe David Duval, Tiger
Woods and Phil Mickelson
were the smart ones. They didn't show up .
"It was difficult out there, no

• Masters champion Vijay
Singh shot a one-under 70
and is four strokes back.
By Pete iacobelli
Associated Press
HILTON HEAD ISLAND,
S.C. - The Masters was last
week. That's what champion
Vijay Singh and the rest of the
Augusta National contenders
discovered Thursday in the
MCI Classic.
Singh, applauded at every
grandstand he passed, fmished
with a I-under 70, four strokes
behind leader Dan Forsman,
who spent last weekend watching the Fiji native on TV,
Almost none of those who
chased Singh at Augusta could
handle the windy, cold conditions at Harbour Thwn Golf
Links.

Classifieds

Nick WasslAssociated Press

Washington's Adam Oates watches as Pittsburgh's Robert lang celebrates his goal against Washington Thursday_

·Flyers take first game despite distractions

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

I

•
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PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
Philadelphia Flyers gave Dominik
! Hasek a little taste of what it's like
I to live in a pressure-cooker.
Rookie Simon Gagne scored the
I tiebreaking goal with 14:27 left
Thursday night as the Flyers beat
the Buffalo Sabres 3-2 in the opening
game of their first-round playoff
series.
The Flyers, shadowed by turmoil
, and distractions, bombarded The
• Dominator with 30 shots and even
I appeared to rattle him a bit. Despite
all they've been through, the Flyers
didn't appear rattled at all.
• Coach Roger Neilson, recovering
I from multiple myeloma, watched
from a box in the balcony while
I interim coach Craig Ramsay ran the
I warn form behind the bench. Former
captain Eric Lindros, out with a conI cussion, was nowhere to be seen.
~
The Flyers carried on mighty fine
without him.
Keith Jones and Daymond
Langkow gave Philadelphia a 2-0
lead in the first period, a rare early
lead against Hasek. Rookie Brian
Boucher, chosen by Ramsay to be
Philadelphia's playoff starter over
I John Vanbiesbrouck, faced only 20
shots but came up with some clutch
saves.
Stu Barnes and Miroslav Satan
got Hasek a reprieve with secondI period goals to tie it at 2, but the
Flyers kept charging at Hasek and
peppering bim with sbots from all
angles until he gave in again.
Tbe Flyers, who failed to score on
their last 25 power-play chances in
j
the regular season, were 2-for-6
Thursday night. Their final goal
came from Gagne on one of the most
frenzied scrambles in front of Hasek.
John LeCLair blasted a slap shot
from the left circle that deflected off
I a Sabres player and to Gagne, who
took a swipe at it. Keith Primeau,
Who lost his helmet, took a whack
I 'that was stopped by Hasek. The
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puck bounced out to Gagne, who
poked it past a sprawling Hasek for
a 3-2 lead with 14:27 left.

Penguins 7, Capitals 0
WASHINGTON - The Washington
Capitals let the Pittsburgh Penguins play
run-and-gun. That mistake resulted in the
biggest playoff loss in franchise history.
The Penguins scored on three of their
first four shots - two on power plays and
a third skating four-on-four - as European
speed and finesse dominated North
American brute in Thursday's 7-0 Game 1
victory in the first round of the Eastern
Conference playoffs.
Six Penguins scored, and Jaromir Jagr
had four assists. Three goals came skating
four-on-four, two on five-on-four power
plays and another on a five-on-three. On
every goal, Pittsburgh had plenty of ice whether from an odd-man rush or just
sloppy defense. Washington tallied 27
penalty minutes.
Janne laukkanen, Robert lang and
Martin Straka scored in the first period, and
Jiri Slegr, Jan Hrdina and Tyler Wright
scored in the second. laukkanen got his
second goal in the third period for the
Penguins, who finally won a Game 1
against the Capitals. Pittsburgh has won
four of five playoff series against
Washington over the last decade, but the
Caps won the opener each time.
The seven-goal deficit was the biggest in
138 postseason games for the Capitals.
They've lost by six goals three times,
including a 7-1 loss to Pittsburgh in 1995.

Red Wings 2, Kings 0
DETROIT - Chris Osgood earned his
seventh career playoff shutout and
Vyacheslav Kozlov and Sergei Fedorov
scored goals as the Detroit Red Wings beat
the los Angeles Kings 2-0 in the opener of
their Western Conference series Thursday
night..
Osgood, who had six shutouts this season, made 19 saves.
Kozlov, who scored 18 goals during the
regular season, scored at 1:43 of the second period on a shot that hit los Angeles
defenseman Jere Karalahtl in the back and

caromed into the net past goalie Stephane
Fiset.
Fedorov, who had 27 goals this season,
scored into an empty net with 12.8 seconds
remaining.
Fiset, who faced 31 shots, was pulled
with 1:23 remaining, but returned with 59.2
seconds left for a faceoff near the red line.
He reached the bench again with 41 .2 seconds remaining and Fedorov scored
moments later.
Game 2 of the best-of-? first-round
series will be played Saturday at Joe louis
Arena, Action then shifts to Los Angeles for
games Monday and Wednesday.

11 am d{,c1dlilJ{, for

PERSONAL

CHICAGO CAP) - Michael Jordan
would have enjoyed watching this
one.
Richard Hamilton scored a careerhigh 26 points, including 11 of
Washington's last 13 points, as the
I Wizards, Jordan's new team, beat
I :the Chicago Bulls, his old team, 109' 103 Thursday night.
" Four other Wizards were in double
figures , including Mitch Richmond,
• Who was 4-of-5 from 3-point range
I and had 16 pOints.
The loss spoiled an outstanding
night for rookie Elton Brand, who
I scored a career-high 44 points and
grabbed 12 rebounds in becoming
I , the first Bull to score 40 points since
' Jordan had 44 on April 18, 1998.
, Brand made 14 consecutive shots
I to set a team r cord, br aking
lem
I Haskins' mark of 11 in a row on Feb.
15,1970.
Brand's previous car er high was
38 On Feb, 24 at Indiana. His high at
, Duke was 33 points against Virginia
: on Jan. 10, 1999.
" Jordan wasn't at the United
, Center for the Wizards first gam in
\ , Chicago since he becaln a partowner and president of basketball
operations. He - and just ' about
, every other general manager in the
: NBA - was in Arizona for the
Phoenix Desert 1a sic, a. pre-draft
tournament.
Jordan has yet to aU nd an NBA
gallle at the United Center since his
retirement.

Duncan watched from the sidelines, out
with a cartilage tear in his left knee. An MRI
exam Thursday detected the tear, from
when he . attempted a dunk against
Sacramento on Tuesday. He's also listed as
doubtful for Saturday's key Midwest
Division showdown against Utah.
Duncan averaged 19 points and seven
rebounds in the Spurs' previous three
games against the Blazers this season. In
the last meeting, a Spurs victory on March
28, he had 36 points and 15 rebounds.

llIIIn 93, Spurs 77
SAN ANTONIO
\

Rasheed Wallace
j

Rockets 111, Mavericks 102

Rich PedronclIlIVAssociated Press

A slight cartilage tear was diagnosed
In the left knee of Spurs' TIm Duncan,
and he was ruled sidelined for the
game Thursday against Portland.
scored 27 pOints to lead the Portland Trail
Blazers to a 93-77 victory Thursday night
• over the San Antonio Spurs, who struggled
without an injured Tim Duncan.
The Trail Blazers shot 56.5 percent from
the lield for the game, a season high for a
Spurs opponent. Portland amassed a 55-39
lead by halftime, and added to that edge In
the third period. A3-pointer by Steve Smith
put the Blazers ahead 68 -47 midway
through the quarter.
San Antonio, trailed 77-59 at the start of
the fourth and by double digits the rest of
the way.

HOUSTON - Steve Francis had 16
points, 11 rebounds and seven assists to
lead the Houston Rockets to their fifth
straight win, 111-102 over the Dallas
Mavericks on Thursday night.
Walt Williams led Houston with 21 points
before being ejected after a fourth-quarter
fight with Shawn Bradley.
Cuttino Mobley contributed 20 points
and Moochie Norris 19 for the Rockets,
who have won nine of 12 games. Their fivegame string is the longest current winning
streak in the NBA.
Dallas saw its own five-game roll end.
Michael Finley led Dallas with 35 points,
followed by Dirk Nowitzki with 15 and Erick
Strickland with 14. .
Houston moved ahead 85-81 after a 3pointer by Norris with 9:17 left. The
Mavericks then scored seven straight to
lead 88-85 with 7:39 remaining. Houston
went back In front, leading 98-93 with 4:28
left, before Dallas moved to within 99-97
with 2:59 left.
The Rockets outscored the Mavs 12-5
after that, with Francis sinking a 3-polnter
with 57 seconds left to give Houston a 10799 lead that wouldn't be threatened.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FULL & PART·TlME CIIsh .....
stocke.. and produce posrtlonS
Wa Will work around your school
schedules Apply In person at
Eagle FOOd 510<1. 600 North
Dodge Str.. t (319)338·9423

FULL or pan·tome SlIJdentt~.,.
wor\( around your ICheduIe
t
In peraon only at Carousel.
.
lOlli, Delell Dejlartment
'

EO~

FREE PregnarlG)'Testing
227 N. Dubuque It_ • 1__ City

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of ChOice Since 1973"
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCYTESTNG SITES ARE ANfI.CHOICE.

FOR tOhJUOGMENTAl CARE BE SUAETO ASK FIRST.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED

JOIN paace onencled Income·
sharing community flying to have
and ,alse Inlelligenl cfrildren. Neer
University Of IIIrnols, Sludents
welcome. 1(800)498-7781
www.childrenlonhefulul8 com

ATTENTION STUDENTS OWn a
computer earn extra $$$S $500
10 $40001 monlh Part·tlme( lull·
lime. Free booklel
www.lmtheboss cjb net

REMOVE unwanted hair parmanently. Clinic 01 Electrology and
Laser Complimentary Consuha·
ftons,
Information
packets
(319)337-7191 . h"p
ilhome,earthllnk neV-electrology
TAKE control. Weight loss program. All natural and sale For
more Information 1·877·677·8376
or wwwnaturally4u net
www.theeommenfator.com

t.rrr'18lll:
• J

I

liDo I
need a
brisfcass ?"

lilt aI/ the answlrs:

ulowa.eGrad2000.com

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the Un,vel1llty'a futurel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up sa.56 per hou,1II
CALLNOWI
335-3442, eX1.417
Leave name. phone number.
and best time to c811.
BARTENDERS make $100-$300
per night No experience nece.·
sary. Call seven days a week.
(800)981·8168 exl 223
BE Your OWn Bossi
International Co
Seeking Intemel Users
For E.commerce Basiness
UnllmUed Income
wwwecommercetortunecom
BtA,..CHI-ROSSI TOURS is hirilll/
positions lor 2000/ 2001. Lookllll/
for Individuals seeking adVancement and opportunity. Skills In
sales and marketing preferred.
but willing to Iram. Internships atso a~allable Conlac1 us al 1·800975-04525 or email
karaObianchi-rossl.com
BIG MONEY for reliable Indlvidu·
als. Flexible hours. Interviews.
(319)338-0211 .

Annual Spring
Football Game

CLEARANCE SALEI
Sat.-day, April 15t11,
Oe there early!
Southwest comer of
Kinnick tadium.
1 DAY ONLYlI Some
sal'ings UP TO 70% OfF.

Discontinued catalog
merchandise, 5weatshlrts,
I-shirts, jackets, caps, pecial event merchandise,
posters, and books.

University Stall' and student
charges welcome.

BUfiBRIGfrt
offers Free PregnlllCY Testing

ContldentUf Collll5fUng
• nd Support
No appointment necessary

CALL 338-8665

3993 Easl College Street

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only S5 95/ day, S29iweek .
Tra~e\lng this weekend?
Rent a piece of mind.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

DtRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part-time poSitIOnS In IOwa City Individuals to assist with
dally ivilll/ skills and recreatlOOal
activIties. Reach For Your Polen·
lIal. Inc. 15 a non-prOfit human
selVa agency In Johnson Coon·
ty providing residenttal and aduH
day care services lor IndIViduals
WIth mental retardalion. Please
call 354·2983 lor more informa·
lion. Reach FOI Your Polential is
an EOIAA employer.
DRIVER wanled . 5HY houl. Must
have flexible schedule. (319)3300902. ask for Brad.
ENTRY-LEVEL studenl pos'tions
In research laboratory developing
rocombfnanl viruses as gene lhar·
apy vehicles lor genetic and metaboliC disease • . Share glassware
Washilll/ autoclaving and general
lab duties: learn recombinant
DNA procedures. Will train axeeplIonally motivated, responsible
and competenl IndMduals Pref·
erence for. but nol limned 10. •
students qualityilll/lor work-study
financial ald. Call Deb Sheppard
01 (319)335-8344 .
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openIngs'
·Part·tlme evenllll/s 57.00- 57 fiJI
hOUr.
-Full-time 3rd $6.00- $9.00/ hr
Midwest Janitorial Service
2466 101h St Coralville
Apply between 3-5p.m. or ClIft
338-9964

WANTED 98 people. Will pay you

10 lose up to 29+ Ibs Explr.4117100. (886)324·5649

FULL-TIME seasonal help wanled for epartment complexes ,n Iowa City and CoralVille Mowing,
landscapllll/ and general malnte·
nance, $6.50- $8 50( hOUr Stans
April 151 APPly . at 535 Emerald
Str..t.lowa ·Clly

Mon. - Sa\. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1,5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC

8 a.m. t. 1 p.m_

f

ad.1i

SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you WIll r/lC6lve in return. /lIs Impossible (or us to Jnllfls/lgate
everY ad that requires cash,

I

:'Brand's 44 not enough to beat Washington

IJ('W

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answeflng any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. DO NOT

Devils 4, Panthers 3
EAST RUTHERFORO, N.J. - Scott
Stevens, Petr Sykora and Sergei Brylin
scored early as the New Jersey Devils
opened a three-goal lead and then avoided
another playoff embarrassment by holding
off the Florida Panthers 4-3 on Thursday
night.
Rookie Scott Gomez also scored and
Martin Brodeur made 20 saves as the Devils
took the opening game of the best-of-7 firstround Eastern Conference playoff series.
Game 2 will be played here Sunday, with the
contest marking the retum of Devils defenseman Scott Niedermayer from a 10-game suspension for hitting Aorida's Peter Worrell over
the head with his stick March. 19.
Worrell, who was booed every time he
touched the puck, and Mike Sillinger and
Rob Niedermayer, Scott's brother, scored
for the Panthers, making their first playoff
appearance since 1997.
That seemed to show early as Stevens,
Sykora and Brylin scored in the opening
15:28 in what seemed to be an effort to
wipe out the frustrations of three straight
early exits from the playoffs.
However, the game just as quickly turned
into a microcosm of New Jersey's season.
With things seemingly in hand, Devils
lost their intensity and spent the rest of the
game trying to hold off the Panthers.
Niedermayer got the Panthers going a little more than a minute after Brylin scored,
capping a great 3-on-2 rush by scoring into
an empty net off a pass from Scott
Mellanby.

question about it," Singh sald .
"But I wa.s happy with the way
I hit the ball, kept myself
focused."
Edward Fryatt, who earlier
this year made eight consecutive birdies in the DoraJ-Rydh
Open, and Sean Murphy were
a stroke behind Forsman at fI1.
Tim Herron joined Els a d
Love at 3 under, and Rich
Beem and Frank Nobilo opened
with 69s.
I
Forsman might have been
the luckiest one on the courae.
He started early when it was
merely overcast instead of the
frigid wind that Love, LehmAn
and Els faced coming in.
After opening with a bogey,
he birdied Nos. 4-7 and missed
makable putts within 15 feet
on Nos. 8-9. He landed a sand
wedge shot within 8 feet for his
fmal birdie on No. 10.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$835 weekly proceSSing mail
Easyl No experience needed Cell
t-800-426-3085 Ext .100 24
hours.
KINDERC,\MPUS Is Iookilll/ lor
pan·bme teaci'o'Ill/ .u,stants.
(319)337-5&43
MAKE $1000 a week selhng Englneerllll/ Textbooks Please conlact adm1nO t 0 sbstextbook.com
NEED SOME EXTRA CASH II?
Sueppal's Flowers 15 looldlll/ lor
lemporary help tor mothers's day
Day .nd night hoUI1l available
Help is needed May II- May 15.
TraIning WIll begin May 1 Call
(3t9)35t -t 400 M-F from 9-5 tor
inlormal1on Ask for Ted or Jen
NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yard
seeks dover wllh class B COL lIcense for local Iowa City derIVer·
Ie.. Mu I haY8 good driving record. Slarling rete 57 75·$9 00.
Paid holidays. weekendt off Benefrts Will train Apply in person
BCI Lumber.
ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPI,..O CLERK, Full or part·llme.
88m- 5 3Opm. Monday through
Friday, lIVely workplaca. gOOd
pay $7 QO. $tO.OO per hour Localed In West Branch. abou1 10
: e s Irom Iowa City (319)338PAINTERS AND
MAINTENANCE
Posllrons available Immediately
$8+1 hour Apply 414 Easl Marteet.
M·F,12·5
PART-TIME COOk needed lor
child care center Experl_nee
whh cooking required. Please
apply at Love·A·Lot Child Cara
Cenler, 213 5th St.. CoraMI\e Or
CIIII Julie at (319)351-0106
PART-TIME Rental Assistant
needed tor apartment complexes
In Iowa Crty and Coralville. Starts
April 1st. S7.00I hour Must enjoy
workfng With tha public and possess gOOd phone 51<1l1li, Apply at
535 Emerald Street Iowa Crty,
PART-TIME secretary, Monday·
Friday, 27.5 houl1l week. Excel·
\en! organizational skills, compul'
er experience requIre. database.
accountilll/, desktop pubhshilll/
$7· $81 hour Call Holiel Jewisn
Student Center lor appointment.
(3191338·0778
POSTAL JOBS to $11.351 HR
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE FOR APP. AND EXAM IN·
FO, CALL 1-800-813·3585. EXT
1806. 8AM·9PM, 7 DAYS Ids,lnc
SCREEN PRINTER. F1ellb\e
hours. Fun or pan·tome. Will tnlln
you to use our automated equIP'
ment. S7.QO. $10.00 par hour LoCIIted in Well Branch, about 10
minules from Iowa Crty (319)3388688
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Child care and hght hOUsekeeping
for suburban Chicago famlloes.
ResponsIble, iov'Ill/, non-smokar.
Call Nor1h11e1d Nannies, (84 7)501-

5354

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leader in the prOVIsion of
comprehensIVe services fOr peopie wllh dlsabolibes In Eastern Iowa. hes lob opponunitoes fO! entry
level Ihrough management pos~
tions. Call Chris al 1-800-401 :1665 or (319)338-9212.

WANTED
telemarketer
nights! week. S9.5OI
(319)358-8709

WANTED: pan·tlme and tull·tlme
employeeS ltartllll/ Immed tely
Or tor the summer Need to t». ...
SponSlbte. energetiC, and I
Work Wllh ages 6-weeks Ih
SC/Ioof age children. No
ends or ntghls
. Call Maret
(319)354-3921

leT

uo.1odian - E\mIng SbIt\

hnmediule opening for fullj
lime cu,lodian to clean un~
malnlain ACJ' building'. h~1
Ilie'.lond ~round'. Wor~
aClivll;', ondude deaning
carpel. re,lmom';
lying trd,h; movinl: office fut.
nlture nnd equipment: ..el up
room., for IUf1Cllon, and
.'em,.
wllh huildlng
..ecunty: and monilor i,1\enl
ry of cu,lodlul \Upploc,. Need
ability 10 won: ondependenll~
and abil,,} 10 lin and 1I1tn'fl<
malerial, lIr equipmenl ",ciSb.
ing up 1040 pound,. Wor~
houl1i are wee~day, 4 pm 10 •
Midnight. Puy" 8/hour pl~
excellent i1enef1h.
Apply by completing an A
Appllcalion form ullhe
ACJ' Human Rt"'urt'e, Dc
220 I
Dodge St. Iowa Cit
or al Ihe Iowa Workforce
Dc .. lopment Center.
f 700 Soulh I" A,enut
(Ea,tdale Pia, a). Iowa Cit

noo".

emr-

a",,,

For more informalion II
career opponunollC\ With A

vi . . it our ",-cthile
(hllp:lI" WW.uctors).
ACT i, an Equ'" OpponU""yl
Empl")"

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great Payl
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Oay·time shifts to malch
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MPIIIY MAllIS Of IOWA cnt
(311) 351-2_

ha full-time openingfor a Bindery Finisher
in downtown Iowa
City. Good hours, pa
and benefits. Need dr ver's license, good drj.,
ving history, and abl
to lift 50 Ib . E.O.E.
Call lim Yardley at
(319) 354-5950 or

www.techiowa.(om

HELP WANTED

,

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

The Daily Iowan

8WM 51 IOWA graduale seeks
SWF 19-35 for relationship
(2t7)442.2017.

Assistant to the Business Mana,lIr

WHY WAIT? Stan meetllll/ Iowa
allll/ies tonight. 1·800-768-2623
ext . 9320.

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for an Assistant to the
Business Manager. Duties IDclude, but are not limited to:

HELP WANTED

-NR,NP
• Reconciliation of cash register
e CoUection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• GeneraJ clerical dudes

'1500 weel<\y poflllltial mading
our clrculal1l. For inlo call 203·
977·1720.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
part·tlme (25- 30 houls par week).
flexible hours: good phone ,kills
are a requlremenl. Can (319)35<4-

Hours are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
apply, bring resume to Debbie or BiU in Room 111 of the
Communications Center_

2653 .
ARTIST. Computer graphica and
hand WOO'\( lOr local prin~Ill/ company. Flexible houl1l $7.00510.00 per hour. Located In West
Sranch. about 10 minutes Irom Iowa city, (319)338-8668,
,

i

lilt...

TIll 1111" ',w.n • RIlIIfII 171 • Cllmmllnlc.t/lHII c.tw

..

•

two

hou't

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
STUFF ETC, NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due to our Qrowth we WIll be hirIng lor all shills and dillerent positions_. Flexible hours. no holidays
or Sundays. Knowledge 01 consignment, retail., and computer
helpful. Apply at Stull Elc.. 845
Pepperwood Lane Iowa City.
(319)338-9909

WANTED: 9 overweight students
needed We pay you to lose your
weight Call 1(888,783-1806.

"Do I re,lIy
nBBdto
network?"
,el ,lIlhe ,nswers:
ulowa.eGrad2DDD,com

One (I)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
- Iowa Central
-Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS
parcels_ Must
have vehicle to
get to work,
val id driver's
license, and
. good driving
record. Involves
_ some heavy
'lifting. Position
to start as soon
a possi ble;
$6,50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday
as class
schedule
permits between
;6:30 am & 4:30
pm, Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, lAo

OWNER-OPERATORS
OR % FLEET
DRIVERS
Dry Van 99% No Touch
24 yrs + 3 yrs OIR
Group Trk, & Health Ins,

CORIHIISKER

Drivers

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,
LTD.
Teams Needed
For Dedlcoted Run
Browns Summit
To lowo City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Poy
• 4SOO To 5500 MUes
Per Week

1-800-395-3331
www.marten.com

THE ARMY

OFFERS

IIDTDIIUIIES

$20,000
CASH

Omaha, NE/Paragould, AR

Call '·1OII-215·3UO
Daytime or after hours
www.comhuskermotor.com

BONUSES
Volunteer to serve
in one of the Army's
top-priority OCCu()a-

Now hiring all posiliollS,
all slli[ls, Oreal wages
and benefits if you're
a "Star"!
Apply today 8t:
t82ML"... cr Mu,culinc Roud
Hwy_6 We,1 - Corutville

01

tional skills, and you
could receive a cash
bonus ot up to
$20,000, if you qua1Jfy.
Find out more
about this and other
Army btnefits. Talk
to your local Army
recruiter today.

1720 Waterfront

NOW HIRING
various part-time '
positions throughout
the store, Night
and weekend
shifts available_
Contact Peggy

WILDLIFE JOBS to 121 ,W HR
INC, BENEFITS, (lAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS, NO
EXP NEEDED, FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 1807 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS Ids inc

S$ Dot eo. . . .tty S$

Get PublisheiHlet Paid

1II1.c.,..c.
Submn your stories
Sprino·BreakJPartiesJSexlCutture
$251* IIIIryI
contact: earo@maincamou5,com

Paramedic

Join the T•• m
C.rlng
Com•• Fir••

Wh.,.

American Medical
Response Is the nation's
leading provider of medical transportation, We
are seeking individuals
for the following positions for our
Independence, MO &
Sedalia, MO & Topeka ,
KS facilities:
PlramedlcllEMT
Relocation AIII,tance
avanabte
FT and PT positions
available. Must be 18
and have appro, state
certs, or national registry and good MVR.

NIGHT AUDITOR
$10 per hour
J I p ,m , - 7 a,m,
Must be organized with
strong attention to
detail!
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefit include
employee meals, medical , dental, life,
1(k), paid vacation,
and discounts on food
& lodging,

4Q

Appl y in Person

Radisson.

We offer competitive
salaries and great benefits , Send resume to our
corp. offices: Attn : C.
Juntunen, 2821 S.
Parker Rd" Aurora, CO
80014; fax: 303-4813475; e-mail:
resume@amr-ems.com
www.amr-Inc.com
AAlEOE
American Medical
Response

PC/Network
Technician
Entry-level opportunity to
grow or develop a career
in information technology. Excitement and
desire to leam required ,

HOTEL

_

at 354-7601,

,goIIII1y,c;om

HELP WANTED

C ITY

Iowa City

AIDE full-time for good nalured
autistiC child at Bay camp for 10
weeks, June 12th- August 251h.
Call (319)338-5117 leave messege.
AIDE pert-time tor gOOd natured
autistic child In our home. Afternoons. Five weeks, May BthJune 91h, Call (319,336-5117
leave messege,
INFANT. North Liberty. 12:454:45pm, Monday- Thunlday. MayAugust. Experience! relerences
required.
ECE
desirable,
(319)626-4795.
SUMMER job, May 15- July 2B.
Starting date negoflable. Help
wIIh care of 14 month and new
bOm. Hours 10-4pm Monday
through Friday, $7 per hour. Call
La. 356-5014 or 337-2847.
SUMMER nanny needed for two
children ages 8 & 10, 30 hours!
week on T.W,F Experience, references, and transportalion required. Call Ellen (3t9)354-4 132,

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
EDUCATION
send cover letter, resume and

credentials to Jan Crawford Deklotz, Coral Day Care Cenler Inc"
806 13th Avenue, Coralville,
52241

EXCElLENT OPPORTUNITY
EARN IN EXCESS OF

~10175ntrl

No experience necessary,

IIle IMurance.
training.
and attendance bonus,
401K program.

WE need responsible staff members immedlalely for Shimek Before and Alter School Program.
Able to work next school year a
must: studying to be an edur;ator
a plus. (319)354-9674.

MEDICAL
HOME health aids needed. Iowa
City! Cedar Rapids area. Good
pay. Call (319)861-3322.

RESTAURANT
COOK needed, lunch and dinner
shifts. Apply in person between
2-4p.m. University Athletic Club
1380 Melrose Ave.
RT'S is hiring waitresses. Must be
here Rummer and have some
daytime availability. Also hiring
OJs. Apply wilhin 826 S.CNnton.

Great Benefits Package
Health, Life, Dental,
401(k)
Profit Shartng
Ask about our
Children's Education
Trust
Send resume to:
2777 Heartland Drive
Coralville, IA 52241
800-654·1175
FAX 319-545-1349
heartlandexpress.com

THE BREWERY
Cooks full and part-lime needed
immediately. Top pay. Apply at
625 South Gilbert, Iowa City, Iowa.

carlos
O'Kelly's.
_ ''''ii''

~
I

career
opportunities

f

,
J

I

I.-

r\

for only
99 cents.

f
\

This Sunday only.
L

.

'-

i
;

,
;

~

t

1;

• full-time
• part-time

• entry level
• professional

DO YOU
HAVE ASTH~A?
Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study, Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health, Compensation available_
356-1659 or Long Distance
(SOO) 356-1659_

• managerial
• clerical
• industrial
...and more

• Dishwashers
• Wait Assistants
• Host/Hostesses
Apply in person at
the comer of S,
Gilbert S1. &
Waterfront Drive,
No
No phone calls
please,

EOE

c;G;lli
PIzza.

V

Now Hiring
$6,50/hour,
Counter and delivery
drivers, Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips,
Part-time days &
evenings,
Flexible scheduling.
Food discounts_
Apply In person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

NOW
HIRING
Full or part-time
p .m , cooks,
Apply in person
2-4 p,m . Monda y Thursday.
501 First Avenue

E.O,E.

~

H ig h energy, a contagious smile,

& fun

attitude required .

KITCHEN STAFF
DAY SERVERS

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT
$6,00-$8,00 per hour

The UniversilY of Iowa W:lIer Plan I is looking for Part-time
student employees for the following posilions:

Student OperatorlMainrenance:

WeekJy and weekend
shift work, dutie include simple chemical analysis, plant
operation and moniloring_ Would prefer undergraduates with
a major in science or engineering, Computer background
with eKperience in rational databases and MS Office highly
desirable.
Work during the week and/or weekend, Simple chemical analysis,
monitoring of chemical feed systems and minor repair work.
Prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT In
Northern
ChicagO
Suburbs
(NMhbrook, Higniand Park,
Skokie). Day camp counselors
needed 10 .sslsl children wllh
apeclat needa in integraled and
non-Integrated settings. Call Keshet 0 I -847-205,0274 and
speck wHh Abbie Weisberg,

BE Your Own Bossi
Work Irom Home
USing Your Computer
$500- $50001 monlh PTI FT
wwwecomme'cenewSlart.com

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin, a program servo
Ing youth wllh AOHD, Learning
Disabilities and similar needs, has
counselor, teacher and heallh
care pas~lon openings for Ih.
summer of 2000. Located on 8
lake In the Superior National Forest near Ely, MN" the camp Is a
Iremendous opportunity to develop leadership, teamwork, problem
solving and communication skills,
Salary, room and bOard, & uavel
sllpend. Possibly earn school
credit. Conlae!: (612)930-3544 or
email: bucksklnOspaceal.r.nel
AQUATIC opportunities
available for Summer
2000 teaching swimming lessons in
Okinawa, Mainland
Japan and Korea ,
Applicants must be certified as a WSI (Water
Safety Instructor).
College credit,
living stipend and
airfare is paid.
For more information
contact Sharon Graber
at (319) 273-2141 ,

CAMP JOBS
For residents of Chlcago's
Northern 6uburl16.
DISCOVERY DAY CAMP is
seeking nurturing staff:
Counselors as well a5 speclali5ts in nature, ropes
course. gymnastics,
drama, tennis, campin~ ,
ana swimming,
Internships IIvallal1le as
well as office and 6upervl60ry positions, Bus driving positions availaule
for over 21s.
Call 800·659-4332
or email:
11i5e@campdI5covery.com,

potential, flexible

LIFEGUARDS
Kent Park Beach June
through Labor Day
$7.5O / hourlll
App'Y in person at the
Operations Center,
f,W, Kent Park. For
more information call
319-645-2315. Johnson
County is an affirmative action equal
opportunity employer.
Women, minorities,
and elderly are encouraged to apply.

& benefits!
Apply In Person
2208 N Dodge St
Iowa City

training,

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
FULL·TIME summer help wanled
for Unl Untted \Ian Lines. Positions: helper, loader, pdcker.
Slarting wage $81 hour. Need valId driver. license. Apply al 718 E
2nd Ave., Coralville,
PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's sport camp Maine.
Need counselors to coach all
sports: tennis, baskelball, baseball, hOCkey, water Iront, ropes,
rock chrrblng, mountain biking,
golf, BMX, waler skhng and more.
Call I -888-844-8080 or apply
www.clmpced.r.com
STtLL LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT SUMMER JOB? 132 year
old company sponsors a nationwide COlle~competition for all
majors. Gr I experience, passble colle~e
h, Average summer profit $7000. Call (319,337-

ASTHMA?
Are you on iul,.led steroid.?
Do you sti ll have whcezin~, coullh . shortn.," of
breath , or o th er altlull . symptom .?
Arc you between the altes of 15 and 65?

If 10, you

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

schedules, superior

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Excellen't earning

2588.

Student Environmelltal Systems Technician:

.

or-

• Line Cooks
(A,M , & P_M,)

Call

Ave.

liM

is now hiring
for the fOllowing
positions:

:Thousands of

BARTENDERI SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner shifts. Apply In
Pfrson between 2-4p.m. UniversitY Athletic Club 1360 Melrose

tN my home. Sycamore MallGrantwOOd school area. First aid!
CPR. (319)354-f470.

LEAD TEACHER FULL-TtME,
Earfy childhood or elementary educallon required. $20,064.00
base salary plus benefits. Please

319·337·6406
ARIR
BEALL lOUCAM8C

lOW"

2525 N Dodge Street

RESTAURANT

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

",ay be clii/.iblc to participate in •
resea rch study ,
Compenlation.

For information pl ease ca ll: 356.3240

foUSEHOLD
"EMS
PEN
size orthopedic rr
III. Brass headboard and

.,...,. used- stltl In pl&sll<
ItOOO, sell S3OO. (319)362

INSTRUCTION - ,
SKY DIVE. LeSOOns, tandem - ' "
d!ves, sky surllng.Paradise Skydives, Inc.
319-472-4975,

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

iADTHISll1I
drivery, puaranl896,
ftIn<i"'lII/Is/
IJ),A. FUTON
•
/10)'6& tstAve. Coralville

'III

117~511

iiLL
ROOM???
lIED SPACE 1?1

1/1 hive tIMt &OIutlonlll

'RJTOI'IS- THEY FOLD FR
JX)IJCH TO BED INSTANl

DID the new milennlum ,;;;-'~
you financially unstable?
I
nessea, homes, c8rs, snd personal debls, Give SoW Agency acan '~ I
(877)536-1554.
1,

au:',

MUSICAL
_
INSTRUMENTS

r,

CASH for gunars, amps, and ~ k
struments Gilbert St. P.wn
I
Company,354-7910
,
-

I

ILO.A, FUTON
eoraMiIe

11'-4558

iAHT

A SOFA 1 Desk?

1Iod<er? Visit HOUSEW

got a store full 0 '
~ furniture
plus
ill98s, lamps and other
!DId items. All al reasona
100. Now accepting new c
",va

'It~ORKS
Stevsns Dr
rm.4357
L

RECORDS, CDS, • JISC. FOR SAl
TAPES
' THEDAILYtOWANCU
REDS MAKE CENT~

MR, MUSIC HEAD wants to buy )
your used compact discs and r.~
cords even when other. won't I
(319)354-4709.
I

Z Uncl.lm.,

ItMt Bulldln.

Factory Cancellatioi
Brand new, still crat
Urgent must sell, Qu
arch style. One is 4C
Selling lor balance 0
1-800-825·5059 EI

fI..,(,f?

~_"""1~7'"

Vi'CO\..\:
,,!<JOA

SSCASHSSS
buying UMd CD'

•

125 EWashington 5T
337-5029

TICKETS
FOR sale Four tickets to lhe Foo
Fighters! Red Hot Chili Peppers
concert
Excellent
seals,
(319)322-2290.
QUALfTY
WORD PROCESSIN
Srnce 1986

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
I
TroplCSl fish. pets and pet SlIppiles. pet grooming 1500 '"
Avenue South 338-8501.
FREE to a gOOd home. Two call
age 6, from the same litter. Steph
(319)337-8032

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

~~I><II>j~fed

Pro1
..I Reo""", Writer VI

lblngthen your existing
, materials
:ompose and des., you

wume

'lri\e your cover leUers

search
,ItVelop your
Member Profess,
job

I

ActIve
, \ssocIation of Resume V

354-7822

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200
- Ediling
- OuplicatlQn
- Productoons
- PresentatlQns
- Spec1a1 Events
PHOTOS - FfLM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
- QUALITY GUARANTEED-

WOIIDCARE
I

m...,!~9:;,a~nc

, lORD
I ROCESSING
1l0NIAL PARK
IStNESS SERVICES
11 BROADWAY
lrd pt'oc:essing all kmd

Iptions, notary, copies

Opponunities available
for Summer

2000

providing youth
service at location in
the United States: San
Diego, CA; Charleston,
SC; Corpus Chri ti,

TX; Dahlgren, VA _
College credit, Iivi:ng
tipend and

airfare j

paid, For more information contact Sharon
Graber at

273-2141.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
29 people to lose 10-80 pounds
before summer salely, naturally
and effectIVely. Money making
opportunity. 888-583·3480.

CANCEL YOUR tNTERVIEWS
Build your own buslnessl Marto.el
Intemel appliance, websile, .commeroe and more. Insanely
huge income potenllal. Set your
own hours- dress code- Incomel
Jacqule (3 I 9)456-0955

STORAGE

lnt an_Mg. 338·880

ANSCRIPTION, paper

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building Four slles: 5<10.
101<20, t0x24 10.30
809 Hwy t Wesl
354-2550, 354-t639

, aoyl an word pto
!do. Julia 35&-1545
ssage,

OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralville ~
24 hour security
All Sizes avaltable
338-8155. 331-0200

Thesis formatting, pap
transcription, etc,

USTOREAL~

sen ltOrage Untls trom 5Xl0
-Secunty fences

-Concrete buildings
-Steel doors
Coralville' towa City
locatlonal
337-3506 or 331-0575

MOVING

WORD CARE
(3 I9)338-3888

, rHO DOES IT
lIPPER'STailor Shop.

and women's a~eral

~'I

lidlscoont wth sludenl
Sueppera Flowers
9 tl2 East Washington ~
~ 35t-t229
(I'Je

PARTMENT
OR RENT

JW HAULINGI movong Free estimates 354-9055- home, 33t,
3922 celt
MOVING?? SELL UNWAHTtD
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
USEO COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S Dubuque Street
(319)354-8277

535 Emerald 5t ..

USED FURNITURE,
FULL·SIZE firm ma",esa and bOX
spnng, new thll year. S250 ICI
..t (319)358·2858

Student Administrative Assistant:

210 6th St.-C<

Flexible weekday
schedule. Assist with various clerical duties and computer
worle Computer background with experience in relational
databases and MS Office highly desirable.

351-17
(2 Bcdroo

Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative
Office, 208 West Burlington St. Room 102. Call 335-5168
for more infbnnation.
Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students,

HELP WANTED
It's your future, so
ibake the most of it! This
~day the Iowa City Pressqitizen and Des Moines
q.egister will bring you Iowa's

)prgest UsUng of career
OpportunIties! This special
~tion

will feature thousands
jobs from the Iowa City
irea, across Iowa
lind the U.S. So, if
i>u are looking for
Il job, or curious
fbout new career
QPportunities - this i.

ar

one Sunday Package you can't
afford to miss!
And this Sunday only,
it will be available at participating stores for
nlnetyn1ne cents. That's right, just
ninety-nine cents for this
week's Super Sunday
Employment package!
Make sure you catch
the Sunday Package
this

Just

or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
for submitting ifMIs 10.the Calendar column is 1pm two days
1'rior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and In general
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial
~ dw!rtisements will not be accepted. PIN5e print dearly.
~dline

'1vent __________________
~ponsor _________________
Vay, date, time ________________
'location
----~~----~~~------------------ootad personlphone_or--_-'--__________
~

1,rl"I'I~Nrl'I f) N!
The Iowa City
Community School DI.trlct

currently has the following positions open,
• Head Boys' Swim -CityIWest; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Swim - CityIWest; Iowa Coaclting
Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Varsity Football- West; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• ASSistant Varsity Volleyball - City; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Sophomore Volleyball - City; Iowa Coach~
Authorization required
• Junior High Boys' Basketball - South East; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Junior High Volleybal - South East, Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Junior High Girls' BasketbaH - South East; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Cheerieeding - City & West (2 positions)
• Interpreter Assoc, - 6 hrs, day - Twaln/$t2,85 hr, (nuency
In American Sign Language and Signed English
required,
Tutoring of school aged children an essentiallunction)
• Ed, Assoc. Sp, Ed, (SCI) - 7 hr., dey - City
• Ed, Assoc, (Hatl Monitor) - 3 hra, day - City
• Ed, Assoc, SupervlSOfy • 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc, Sp, Ed. (8,0.) - 4 hrs, day - Hom
• Night Cullodian - 8 hrs, day - Well
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs, day - Lincoln & West
• Food Service Ant· 6 hl1. day· West
Apply to:
Office of Human AelOurc"
SOil S, Dubuque St., Iowa City, tA 522040
_.Io~Ity.k12 ....

431 I) 33t-e800
EOE

u.

~ Customer Service
- Collections
~ Distribution

1·] days
4-5 day. Sl
6·10 day. Sl

NORE
Sene

or stl

335

USEHOLD
MS

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Claasea dayl n?,ht, student rate.
(3'9)339.()8 • • downtown

EN size Orthopedic mattrass
rass headboard and Irame
used- atlll In C'&stlc. co.t
, sell S3OO. (31 )362-7177.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

THISIIil

~Fu.ran'-,

TR EK 830 mountain bike. 52SO.
oal: 351-7231 : evenings 88711 .

S- THEY f:OLD ffiOM
H TO BEO INSTANTLY.
• FUTON

TR EK Pro . 100speed bicycle, 21"
clip less pedal., trlathalon bars,
Cateye co~ut.r, ~rles .
$2SO. (319)3 -1961.

'11e

A SOFA? Desk? Table?
el? Vis" HOUSEWOAKS.
'l::t a store 'ull 01 clean
m"ure
plus
dishes,
s, lam~ and other house"oms. I at reesonable prj.
Now accepting new consigns.
EWORK S
Slevens Dr.
357

E DAlLY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII

Factory Cancellations!
Brand new, still crated I
rgent must sell. Quonset
rch style . One is 40x60.
Sellin~ lor balance onlyl
1·80 -825-5059 Elliot

u

PORTING GOODS
Fclubs: HobbyIsl club maker
three 'ull sats '0< sale. Caltlor
lis. Reasonable ($175- $250)
3t9!351-6627 .•

.

AJOB

is the timel Convan ~our Reto HTML lonnat. lace on
or E-Mail 10 potential em. As low as $20. (319)981 '
convOnetina.net
QU ALIT Y
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

YOUR RESUME WORKING ?

_'s only CertlIIed Profq.1onal Resume Wrtter will

~n your existing

:ornpose and

des.,

l eN Suzuki Katana 600. 12,000
miles.
53000. CIIlI Sean
(319)337-4315.

FOR sale 1982 Yamaha Maxim
650CC Red, new tires, seat,
peint Great bike. Gotta seal.
$15001080. (319)358-8961 ,

2 Uncl.lmed
I tHt Bulldlng.1

...lerials

1. .3 Ysmaha 125tc moto~le .
Lesa then 1500 miles. (319)351 7355.

750 Nlghl HaWk 95'. Fantastic
condition. 5100 miles. Book is at
$3805 asking $3500. Adam
(319)350201 .

ISC. FOR SALE

SUME

MOTORCYCLE

your

1IUme
Yri\8 your cover letters
IeveIop your job saarch .trategy

ActJve Member Prolessional
\ssocIation 01 Resume Wmers

SACRIFICE: '89 Honda Hurricane Great engIne. Needs body
wort<. $800. Chad (319)393-9303.

AUTO DOMESTIC
1885 Che~Slo Blazer· 2.Sl V6.
4x4. 102,
miles . VGC. no rust.
$41501080 (319)338-2157.

354-7822

II.ONIAl PARK
ISINESSSERVICES
)18ROADWAY
lid processong all ktnds, tran·
tpJons, notary, copies, FAX,
lIMI answering. 338-8800

ANSCRIPTI0.!:;,t'panl, edr1, any/ a!
procasslng
lds. Julia 358-1545 leave

lllga.

1..2 Jeep Wrangler 4x4. Excetlent conditIOn. 68,000 miles, n_
top. 57600. 1319)~-8852, leave
message.
,

rHO DOES IT

1883 Grand AM, 4-door, automatic, CO, key.le.t en~ Very elean.
83,000 mdes. ~
. (319)3416674.

r..:::

WANTEDI Used or wreeked cars,
truck, or vans. Ouick estimates
and removal. (319)879-2789.

AUTO FOREIGN

VOLVOSl1I
Slsr Motonl has the largest seleetlon 0' pre-owned Volvos on eastern Iowa. W. warranty and sarvIce what we sell. 339-7705.

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid for )unk cars ,
trucks. Call 336-7828.

ONE bedroom in two bedroom
a~rtment. Near campus. CiA,
$17:;tmonth . (319)354'5871 .
ONE bedroom In two bedroom.
Furnished. CIA. Free parl<"~ ,
near campus. 5285 plus 1/2 ubhtles. (319)688-9185.

FALL leasing, efliclencies and 2
bedrooms available. Call HOdge
Construction lor rates and toeahons. (319)354-2233.

BEDROOM In a four bedroom ,
two bathroom. Kennedy Ptaza.
$2501 month. (319)339·1221, ask
'or Aaron.
BIG bedroom In house vary
cheap Mormon Trek. Call todayl
(319)351·8716.
DOWNTOWN apanment. May
' ree . One bedroom with /IoJC, water paid. 215 Iowa Ave. ebove
Ouaners. Ask for John, (319)3417142.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR OETAltS.

.

AVAILABLE 5115- 8112. Townhouse, lurnished, parldng. laundry, pool. $4501 month. (319)3368S.1 .

NONSMOKtNG, ~uiet, close, well
'urnished, $285- 310, own bath.
$365, utilities Included. 338-4070.

VERY nice spacious house.
Close to campus. Free cH·street
parking and cable. WID, /IoJC.
$2951 month. (3 I 9)33!N1785.

NICE new IwO bedroom. OWn
room , laundry on-sije. parking,
CIA. Available ~15th. May rent
free . (319)338.

TWO bedrooms available In four
bedroom apartment. Near cam·
pus. Waler paid. Parking. Move-In
dates negotiable. (319)358-8774 .
TWO bedrooms In three bedroom
apartment. $240 each plus utilitIes. June 1- July 31 . (319)341·
8772.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE April 1S1. One bad·
room. Near downtown. 515 Col·
~ Street $5301 month . HI W
paid. (319)339· 0324 .

LARGE bedroom in housa. Near
downtown. Sublease through end
01 July. (319)341-3446.

AVAI LABLE May 19. One bed·
room near campus with parking
space. Water and cable paid
(319)341-9184.

AVAILABLE now Room. $250/
month. Utilities paid Near cam·
pus. (319)8B7-1990.

COZY one bedroom apartment in
house. Close to campus AIC
(319)337·2S02.

*

eP&;;t

9OOW.

• QU IET SETIING

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

337-4323 (2&3 Bedroom )

• OFF STREET PARKING

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available Juna. $525. 515 S.Chn·
ton . (319)337-4541.

(1&2 Bedrooms)

'ON BUS LINES

•

~~
210 6th St.-Coralville

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

~

*

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City

351-1777

351-2905

(2 Bedrooms)

~
Iluzor
,
~
12th Ave. & 7th SI. - Coralville

338-4951

ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:

$430-$500

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

$510-$6Q5

tparkPlace

Apartments

Hours: Mon-Fri
9 am-1211-5 pm
Saturday 9 am-12

1526 5th St.-Coralville

354-0281

LARGE one bedroom. Surnmli
Street. Hardwood floors, cozy.
$5501 month , negOtiable. Availa·
ble mid-May (319)339·8351 .
LARGE two bedroom, 1· 1/2 bath·
room townhouse. Skylljjht, microwave, diShwasher, part<lng. Soutn
Lucas. No pats, no smol<lng.
Available May. $8951 month plus
utilities.
After
7:30pm
call
(319)354-2221 .
MAY Iree. Large one bedroom.
close to UIHCi law. Rent negotiable. (319)466·9432
ONE bedroom aparlman! In
house. /IoJC, taundry, close 10
downtown, wOod floors . (319)354·
2650.
ONE bedroom apanment. Down·
town. New carpat. Available immediately. $4SO. Call Gina
(319)338-0864 .
ONE bedroom available mld·May.
312 East Bu~ington . 55201 month.
HlW paid. (319)338·7465.
ONE bedroom, Iwo blocks !rOm
Pentacresl. H/W paid. Avaliable
May 15. $365. (319)358-nSO.
ONE bedroom. Available May 10.
Cat oI<ay. H/W paid. AIC , busllne,
convenient to UIHC. Parl<lrlQl
laundry on-s1tel Nice, qul~t corner
unit. $425. (319)351·0536.
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SPACIOUS three bedroom, Iwo
bath, lamlly room, huge living
room , IwO car garage, deck, WID,
CIA. dishwaSher. Available June
1st. $11001 month. Busline. 2110
J Stroot. (319)341-0960.
TWO bedroom, Iwo bathroom.
AIC, dishwaSher. Available May
15. SOl S. Gilbert. S7891 month
ptus electric. (319)358·0838.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1 and 3 bedroom. Available Au·
gust 1. ClOse-in. HIW paid. No
pats. (319)354-8717.

-.-______~~~~~~~~~~~~--~Zip------~~-Phone
Mln~~
or-m-ation-:-#--o~(D
-a-y-s--·-C-are-go
-~
--------------~~----

Cost:

.(#

words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,

1.J days
95¢ per word ($9,50 min.)
4-Sdays $1 ,03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6-10 day. $1 ,JS per word ($13.50 min,)

11-15 days $1,88 per word ($18,80 min,)
16·20 days $2.41 per word ($24,10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send co"!pleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
8·4

ONE bedroom loh apan.TWln, at
808 E.Oavenport. Available April
3rd $450 ptus utlhlles. Cats Okay
Wltn deposit
Ivene Rentals,
(3 I 9)337-7392

FALL RENTALS
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
$327-$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490-$1560
6 BR houses:
$1680-$1920
All locations within walking distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at
hltpi/homepage.av.com,1Japts
Gall 466-7491 to make
ilfJPOintments for showings.
Efficiencies:

I'lIo.

A

ENJ'S ,

EAsT AND WEST
SlOe: IOWA CI1'Y ANO
CORALVIL.LE

TWO, THREE AND
FOUR Be:OROOM
STYL.ES AVAILABLE

I5

STARTING MAY

PLEASE VISIT OUA
W Ee SITE

Ar

;r"E,COM

OR

OP 1St

UR

<f..FIC£
205 r K!:Ot<UK ST.
IOWA CITY

1:3 I ~)~39-~32 0
WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
145·10150AKCREST
338-705B
Efficiencies ,

1 and 3

bedroom apartments,

2 and 3 bedroom

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

...

CHARMING, apacioua two bedroom Hardwood 'Ioors througl>out. garage, WID, no pelS, larva
yanI. 1411 E Court St S795 plus
""I"oes 351-1276
DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. up and
down All utilitoes paid Churi:h St
August (319)338-4n.
EAST side, three bedroom, garage , A/C Share WI 0 No pats
August. (31 9)338-477.
LARGE two bedroom 1100 Jef.
lerson . WID, hook-ups Pets negotiable Augu$! $600. (319)35152~. (319)33t-8100. leave mes-

TOP lloor 01 older home Clean,
quiet, off-street parkong No pats
Early May start $5151 month
(319)339-9572.
TWO bedroom close to UIHC,
large closets, AIC, Off-slroot pari<ing. No pats. No Smoking
(319)354-6838.
TWO bedroom fall sublet. 5565
H/W pak1. Linn St. Oft,slreet parkIng (319)688·0715
TWO bedroom, east side, quiet,
non-smoking $850, WID, large
bedrooms. (319)337-6486.
TWO bedroom, H/W pa·ld. No
pats Central air. 929 Iowa Ave.
(319)337·3299
TWO bedroom, west slda H/W
paid. Microwave, dishwasher, air.
laundry, garage. No pat. OuI8t..
SS20 Available July and August
(319)338·3914.
TWO bedroom, west side . H/W
paid. Microwave, dishwasher, air.
laundry, garage. No pats. Oulet.
$620 AVAILABLE NOWII
(31B)338·3914

tHREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

THREE bedrooms and
$1000 (319)338-8798

"!It

WESTSIDE. FOOt' bedrOOm ,

place, A1C. garage, thr.. ba.r

room Protassoanat atmosphere •
August. (319)338-4n4

CONDO FOR SAL~
CORALVILLE CONDO
.......
BEAUTIFUL one bedroom. r._
place

garage, golf _1M

~

CONDO FOR RENT
AUGUST 1. Two bedroom, two
bathroom . AclOSs from Medical
Complexes Raterences requlnad
S75Q1 month. (319)337-5158

.....

WESTStDE Dnva, 2BR , ~~

garage Oulet prolessionel
578.000. Call (319)887·3538.

..

HOUSE FOR SALE... /

1101 Ma~ Street, Iowa CI~'
Two bedroom, two garage, ha '
wood Iioors, unllnlshed Iddlno.
'ot lIud10 or master ~
$104.900
(3.111)338-5977

..

(~)801-8-42S

QUIET IwO bedroom A/C, OW,
laundry, par\<lng No pats. August.

ZERO LOI Nne townhOUse Thr
bedrooms three baths Firep!aOl
wJ1h landscaped yard ., exce
condruon $118,500 2232 14t
SI,eet, Coralvolte. Open hou
Sunday, 12·200pm. (319)34
8155

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

":'1~INIO~H':'otty-::-~Part<~-:'':'4X-::7':"0-W-:ltn:-:'712':::'l1 ~
top out 2 bedroom! 1 bath, WI
garden tub and ••parate showe~ ••
Many bUtt'lns Two decks, she"':;'
and new carport Furnished
cated In Bon Alre $15 .000 or bell...
oft.. For more datalls cal:'
(31a)S045-2662 M·F 8-5 0< 54!!".
23'10 after 5prn and weakondt
ask lot Missy

L.,._

Brand

ne~

2 btdroom 2

bathroom CCndOl. 'e,er
before ofTertd. No "ell'l
Elc' alor for e..,y l\C(e,',
undtrgruund parllng. Hu~e
ba1conie ",me with walk-

in pantri., and more. From
S9951rnonlh . P.,..,ible
'hon lerm rental" C 11
Vun Dy~e al 32

HOOSE FOR RENT
LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large house, 22
bedrooms, avaitable July 0< Au·
gust Very ClOse to campos, l1uge
shaded lot, plenty 01 paved oifstreet parl<lng ~ut!Y. air conditioned, laundry 'acllrtlea, aix lull
bathrooms, phone & cabko hookup In each room. Very walt maintained building Non·.moking, no
pats If your group I. interested In
leeslng thIs elfordlble high quahty
housing call (319)338-~975 fo<
more inlormation
AUGUST: Unique, spacious one
bedroom A-'rame chalet. cats

welcome; $735 utlhtoes, A/C Included; (319)337-4765
BEAUTIFUL 'our bedroom Nearly new A/C, gerage 3·1/2 bathrooms Protessoonal atmosphere.
No pats
August.
Coralv,ne

(319)336-4n4

t'

2000
-14.70, thr.. bedroom, ana
bathroom $19,900
2000
-28.4. tl1ree bedroom. Iwo bathroom , $33,900.
HOfkhelm. Enterprl ... Inc. •
1-1100-632-5985
Hazleton , Iowa
I•
MOBILE home, 24x48. dill
three bedroom, two bath,
deck•• triple dnve . West Branc
(319)843·2030

REAL ESTATE
HIli Mall reta. space '0< rent. C
(319)336-6ln asl< '0< Lew at
leave m8Suge
INTIMATE lounge Ind equJprnent
fo< sale Laase on property rl8QOtrable, (319)35t·8131 ask fIIr.
Cynlhla
'1 J

COME DISCOVER
QU1ET, FRIENDLY
COMM NITV LIVING
AT WESTERN II1LLS
MOBrLEHOME
ESTATES

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH.
IOWA
CITY,
1.3/4
BATHROOMS ATTACHED GARAGE,
OFFICE, WALK·OUT FINISHED
BASEMENT, LARGE YARD, REFINISHED OAK FLOORS, NEW
CARPET. MAYTAG WID, NEW
REFRIGERATOR ,
CENTRAL
AlA. IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR
FACULTY,
STAFF,
VISITING
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH • UTILITIES. LAWN
CARE fNCLUOED . AVAILA'IlLE
JULY 1 (319)658-3705.
FOUR bedroom WID $10001
month unbl August Av.llable 1m-mediately. (319)3S.-2397

• Located at 370 I 2nd Streel
IIwy. 6 w..Coralville.
• Large lOb & mature
grounds.
• Storm Mteltcr & waming
~ire n .

• City bu, IICrvice.

• Close to new Coral Ridge
Mall, hospitals & The
Univer.ity of Iowa.
& Recreational ttrell>.
• Community building &
• Pool

laundry facilitie~.

• Full-time on ile office &

maintenance staff,
• eighborhood watch

FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
412 S.OODGE- 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON- 2 LEFT
409 S. DODGE- 3 LEFT
637 S. DODGE- 1 LEFT
318 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT
Huge three bedroom, IwO bathrooms. Est-In kItchen. laundry,
part<lng Near frea shuttle route.
Approxlmstely 1100 sguare leet.
5600- $817 w~hout ulrlnies. Call
351-8391.

LANDLORDS. USI proparties
'ree. Now accepting Fall l!sllngs
TENANTS. HAilE PETS, Or can't
"nd the parfect rental? Over 30+
houses and duple •• s. Hounl' M·F
11 -6; Sat. 10-2. Fee; one month ,
$49, two months, $59: three
months, SS91 $$ back guarantee .
Rental Locators. (319)351·2114.
LARGE lour bedroom East Burlington Vard, parl<Ing, microwave ,
WID. No pats No smoking Available May with Fall opllOn. $1100
plus uhhtles Aher 7 lOp m call
(319)354-2221.

progmm.
• Coullfry atm~phcre with
city conventences.
• Doubl & ,ingle lOIS

available.
Current rent promotion ~

on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS,
319-545-2662 (local)

MON_-FRI_ 8-5.

AUTO FOREIGN
1974 VW

KARMANN

FALL: three bedroom apartment
In older house; cats welcome;
5945 utilities included; (31 9)3374785.

OHIA

Sky blue , 68,500 miles.

ONE three bedroom apartment OIl
S JohnSOl) Street August, 57SO
pius utilltkl's. (319)351-7415.
PARKSIDE MANOR has a three
bedroom sublet available Immediately. $685 Inc1Ud8s water. Close
to Ree Canler and Library. Oftstreet parking and laundry on-site.
Call (319)338-4951 .
THREE bedroom, S.Dodge, H/W
lIald, A/C, sto<age. parking, bus In
'ront 01 door. No pats. August.
(319)338-4774 .

Exceptional condilion.

$4,500. 354-2315.

AUTO FOREIGN
r;==~~~~~;r.~~;---~n;\Aw---,
'1
1977 VW
SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE
White with black top,
black interior. EKcelient
condition . Runs great.

VERY CLOSE to VA .. UI Hospitals. One block trom Dental SeIence Building. Three bedrooms.
$790, $8801 month plus utllrtles.
Two Iree part<lng. No smoking.
August , . (319)351-4452.

...

....

two IaIlI'

rooms doWntaorS Deck. garajI8.
yards. 1tJC, laundry June I ..

cas plus washerl dry.., flrov-"':

(319)338-47U

LARGE two bedroom Wesl slda
Fireplace, O~ /IoJC . WID. Pels
negotiable. August. (319)3384714

La~

SMALLER one bedroom. an. ocnon-lmoker, no pets,
wesl side. Walking dostance to
hosprtaV law school. larve yard,
quiet 5295 plus utilitieS. AvaJlable
August 1 351 -1276.

cupant,

BENTON MANOR, two bedroom,
dishwasher. air, newer carpat,
WID. No pals August. (319)336-

FALL LEASINa DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 40$ S,GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two bathroom apartments. Underground
parking, balconies· (1wO bedrooms)~ laundry, eat·ln kitchen.
$50'3- ~720 withou1 ulil"les. 3542787.

STREET.

lou< bedroom two balhrOOfl1.
HaIdwood IIoors />SAP. No ~
(319)338-4n.
..

Indoor SWU11rllIIlg pool, garnto
room, $68.950 (319)351~ •

ADItI35 2 bedroom, near new
man, garage, OIW, CiA, water
paid. M-F, 9-5, (319)351 -2178.

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown, ball locatlonl One
and two bedroom, IwO bathroom
apartments lor August. One minute to campus Lots 01 parkIng.
500- 900 square feet. Balconies,
laundry.
$5035769
plus
utllitles.Can 354-2787.

GOVERNOR

sage

AVAILABLE now Two bedroom
Benton Street. $5001 month W.ter paid Parklno, AlC, WID hook·
UPS. leundry racol1ty (319)3389945, (319)337 -8M4

4n • .

HOUSE FOR REN "

$7,900 OBO.
351-0289.

____________

:'

. . . . It1

townhouses .
Quiet. Convenient
to hospit al and law
school. On busline.
Off-street parking .
On-site laundry.

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM
A0I112 Rooms and one bedroom apartments. Close to Burge.
'-I-F, 9·5, (319)351·2178.
ADI128. Kitoljan, effICIency, one
bedroom Across lrom Pappajohn
BUilding. Close to the Pentacrest.
H/W paid. M-F, 9-5. (319)35t2178.

I

I

A Photo is Worth A 1bousand Wonts ~.

SELL YOUR CAR

l

f ·i

: 30' DAYS FOR

: $40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

EFFICIENCY apartment. Oulet.
laundry, pool wHh·ln oomplex.
Heat paid lor $381/ month. Call
(319)351-9715.

I
iBn Dodge Van
I
I
XXX-XXXX.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
:1':
I,The Daily Iowan ~lassified Dept J:j

EFFICIENCY ne.r medical and
dental complex. Ale. heaV wal.r
peld. Oft-street parking. Available
June 1 It. Non·smol<lng, $320.
(319)354-0029.

IL 335-335-5784 or 335-5785

ADI1 ' I bedroom. Downtown,
_urity bUilding, OIW, microwave, WID lacihly, M-F, 9·5,
(319)351-2178.

AOI420 1 bedroom, On linn
Street, water paid. M·F, 9·5,
(319)351-2178.

a

ADIS3O. Two bedroom, laundry
lacillty, oH-street partong , CIA.
soma WIth d8ctcs M·F, 9-5.
(319)351-2178

on-

1,2, Ind 3 bedroom apartments
available for Fall. Call Mr Green
(319)337-6665 or fill out appllca·
lion at 1185 South RIv.nllde.

AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER FALL
Iowa CHy:
Studios, 1 & 2 BRs
Coralvllie:
1, 2, & 3 BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condo.
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
1311)3111 -4462

AD.f580. Two bedroom. Oft Oubuque Street. Ouiet, part<lng,
laundry tacillty, DIW, CiA, pats allowed, M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.

COR ALVI LLE. Large three bedroom recently redecorated,
street parking , WID hookups, eatIn kitchen . Available August 1st.
$8101
$650
j)lus
utlhties .
(319)354-4537 or (319)331-898B .

't:ONDOS,
TOWNHOUSES
IS. HOMe:S.

ADI22 EHlciencles. Klt, on Gilbart , cloSe to campus and downtown M-F. 9-5, (319)351-2178.

AVAILABLE May 1st, One bedroom apanlllent. ClOse·ln. No
petl. (319)354-8717.

TWO BEDROOM

TWO l!edroom In duplex house.
Close to Unlversijy. No smoking.
Pels negobable Available August
20th (319)337·8504.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom apartments.
Parl<lng. August 1. Close-In.
(319)338,3914 .

A0I71 5 Rooms, 1 bedrooms,
walking distance to downtown,
off· street perking. All utilKles paid.
M-F, 9·5, (319)351-2178,

ONE bedroom apartment at 914
9th Ave , Coralville. Available
June. $395 InctudeS all U1IktJas
except electric. (3 I 9)351-7415

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
Location near N. Dubuque SL
513 North Gllbert- 41.11
Newer 900 sq. it.. parking. laundry 'aCilities. near cambus/ shut·
tie, $598 without utihtles. Call
(319)354·2787

EFFICIENCY available May 20.
634 S. Johnson. $328 plus elec·
tricity. (319)887-1927.
FEMALE roommate. One bed·
room In two bedroom apanment.
52801 month. 10 minules to UIHC.
Cats allowed. (319)339,8762.

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

LARGE one bedroom. Heatl water paid. West side. Two bed·
room , hardwood lloors. Heatl waler paid Coralville . Pets negotiable. (319)338-4774

AVAILABLE May 1st. Two bed·
room west-side apanment witl1
large living room and balcony
f.1~t movef Cats oI<ay. Call
\3W)35U897.

BEDROOM In Iwo bedroom
apartment five minutes to Law
SChool. Parking, cable, CATS
OKAY. $300 plus util~les Cali Tra·
cyal (319)351-3574.-

, t J ,-

LANDLORDS list properties 'ree.
Now accepting Fall listings. TEN·
ANTS, HAVE PETS. or can't find
the parfect rental? 30 effJCiencle&'
one bedroom. $305- 555; 54- two
bedrooms, $363· 1600; t 2thre8+ bedrooms, 5559· 1100.
Renlal Locators. Small one time
'ree. (319)351·2114.

THREE bedrooms, Iwo baths.
Downtown . AlC, Iree parl<lng.
(319)887-9668.

TWO bedroom. May 14- July 31 .
WID In khchen. Two blocks from
campus. $4001 month. 15 Soulh
Johnson Street (319)339·8498

HEAT and water included A/C,
quiet building $4001 month
(319)358-195/.

LOOKI NG 'or a place to live?
wwwhouslngl0i.nel
Your mOlle oft campus!

THREE bedroom, Iwo bathroom
Close to downtown $8991 month
(319)688-9645.

AVAILABLE June 5th . Two bad·
room , deck, WID. fireplace. garage. Near Coral Ridge. ~7251
month. (319)351 · 7217.

MAY , . July 31 , One bedroom in
thr. bedroom apartment. 5240
plus 114 utihtles. Two blocks '0
downtown . 1319)466·9510

THREE bedroom apartment near
hosp"al. $275 plus utlmles. Available May. (319)688-0033.

THREE bedroom, 2 112 balhroom
townhouse. Cable paid. WID.
CIA, dishwasher. parking, deck.
West side. (319)688,0472,

INEXPENSIVE one bedroom in
furnished two bedroom apartment. Two blocks lrom cam~us.
Available May 15 w"h May ree.
Laundry, garage. (319)358-8984 .

LARGE one bedroom In Ihree
bedroom apartment. Above Sunshine Laundry on Marl<et Streel.
$3001 month. Available M"122nd.
Fe,male prelerred. (319)33 -0484.

SUMMER only. Nice Iwo bedroom. Close to campus. Move In
ASAP. ~ and May 'roo.
(319)337leave message.

THREE bedroom duplex. Available ASAP. Screen porch, parking,
close to campus, (319)341-9860.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom.
Available May 13th. Jefferson
Stroot. (319)887·9262.

FURNISHED one bedroom near
UtHCI law. parl<l$lli MSr 12· August 12 flexible .
SO. 319)341219.

FEMALE pro'essional student to
share Iwo bedroom west side
townhouse "ith law sludanl next
Fall. $335 par month plus utilities.
Water paid . Jen (319)351·6692.

OWN room In large Iwo bedroom
May 'r.e. $2501 month , negotla·
ble. Garage, laundry, s10rage
(319)354-9051.

FEMALE
roommate
wanted .
Large bedroom and bathroom.
Close to ca:;r." • . May free. $3501
OBO. (319) 7·6520.

FREE May rent. Two bedroom
apartment. Free parking, air. Busline. ~ and Bu~lng1on Inlersection.
50/ month. (319)3588904.

FE MALE Junior UI student look100 fOr roommate lor this summer
and nelCt lIchool Cear. Praferabty
downtown area ould be lots of
lunl Contact me at
jennytracyOhotmail.com

ONE room In a nice older house
Furnished, laundry, hardwood
floors. Great locahon. AvaUable
May 1st. $240 plus ulilltles
(319)354-5992· Damon

TWO bedroom, one bathroom.
May free, skylight. dIshwasher,
CIA,
downtown
tocabon.
(319)339-7571 .

roommate
wanted.
FEMALE
Share room in Iwo badroom
apartment. 52751 month Includes
most utilities. 321 S. Linn 51
(319)338·8965.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ONE room lumlshed, Ihree bedroom apartment. WID, parking
Call Greg (319)466-9227.

DOWNTOWN Ion available May
- 15. Perfec1 location. AlC. water
paid. $4251 month. (319)3417883.

FEMALE roommale warned. One
bedroom In Iwo bedroom apartmen~al'4th- Jut~ 31sl. Near
cam
. 3001 mont • May 'rea.
(319354·9 t 41.

ROOM for rent lor student man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.

ONE bedroom. 52751 monlh utllilles paid. Near campus. Call
(319)466-0708.

GREAT LOCATIONS
OO\yNTOWN
Fall kaaalng
One bedrooms and ellicleoclas
407 North Oubuque- 1 left
523 E Burllnglon- 2 left
340 E.Burlington- 1 left
312 East BUrlingtOn
Unique, nice 1·5 minutes to campus $375-$531 WIthout utolities
(319)354-2787.

FALL
" 2, IJ1d 3 bedroom apartments
CloSe to U of I and downtown.
Showroom open; 10e.m.-7.00p.m.
M· TH .. lOa m.- 5p.m FrJ.• and
12:00p m - 3p m. Saturdsy &
Sunday al 414 East Marl<et Str....
or call (319)354-2787.

APRIL FREEl One bedroom In
three bedroom a&:rt ment. 5216/
month. (319)336- 17 .•

).VAILABLE mld·May. Large, lurnished badroom in two bedroom .
Share wHh 'emale ~ studant.
Benton! Miller. (319)
0794 .

~rI<lng. Available
Ion. Depos~.

NICE two bedroom, two bath'
room. Dishwasher, A/C. CloSe 10
downlown. 571 01 month. 806
E.CoIlege. (319)351-7492.

FALL: Older house. charmIng
one bedroom pIua study; cal$
wefcome; $815 \IlII1Iie$ included';
(319)337-4785

EFFICIENCIES & TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT $349. HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(319)337-3103 TOOAYI

ONE bedroom apartment avall.ble May 15th May rent Iree. June
and July negotiable (319)3515 109 leave message.

AVAILABLE mid-May. Efficiency.
Three blocks Irom downlown .
$335. May 'ree. (319)337-8311 .

FURNISHED, share bathroom.
5235 inctudes utilities. Call
(319)338-0864 .

MAY FREE. Female wanted. One
FURNISHED BEDROOM in seven bedroom houSe 112 mile \rom
downtown. 52751 month aN utdrtlei paid Amy (319)341·7952.

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bednoom. IwO batl1·
room apartment. with balconies.
underground parking, laundry la·
cll~les. eat·ln kitchens. Must seal
$S03- SS95 without utilibes. CaN
351-8391 .

AVAILABLE May 7th., May 'ree.
Two bedroom, 1-1/2 bathroom.
parl<in~. laundry. Nonh' Linn.
(319)3 7·4991 .

FEMALE, 'urnlshed. coo~.
5225 Includes utll~ies . (319)
5977.

MAY 12. One bedroom In IwO
bedroom laUndry, air, parking.
Coralville. $1901 month (319)41161832.

BEDROOM

ADI2OII. Enjoy the quiet and reo
lax In the pool In Coralville. EffICIency, one bedroom, two bedroom Soma Wlth lireplaca and
dacf(. Laundry lacilijy. off slreet
parl<ing 101. swimming pool, wat.r
paid. M·F, 9-5 (319)35 1· 2178.

ONE bedroom and bathroom In
three bedroom. 2 bathroom apartment. Great location. A/C, clean,
S300I month plus 113 utilities
(319)353-3815. Summer only.

AVAILABLE May 22nd. One bedroom In three bedroom apanment. Female preferred. Laundry.
part<lng. 52251 parson. (3 I 9)3391878.

FEMALE roommate. OWn prlvate
bedroom and bathroom In three
bedroom condo. Laundry, near
bus stop. $325 Includes utilities.
Iowa City. (319)338·9131.

LARGE two bedroom. Great toeatlon Fr.... parking. Available May
1&1. (319)~ 1·5768. Laundry.

~EF~FI~CI~EN~C~Y/~ON~E~

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

" 2, Of 3 main stream bedrooms
available 'or summer sublet. 30
seconds 'rom Ped Mall. 52901
month. (319)466-0859 ask lor
Maggie.

AVAILABLE Mar, 15. Three bedrooms available n three bedroom
~rtment.
Pentacrest.
/IoJC .
( 19)341·8246, ask 'or Jamey.

CLOSE to campus, on bUSiine.
52501 month plus util"ies. Male
wanted. (319)354-4281 .

CASH
for used iunk cars.
trucks. ree pick ufo Bnr. Repair
(319)829-5200 or ( 19)351·0937.

VI$lTlNG prollSSOr needS hous/ng near University '0< July Nonamoker. Pet allergies. Call Julia
(405)325·5258.

~ 351-1229

AVAILABLE immediately. West
side toeatlOn. Each room has
sink, fri~e and microwave. Share
bath. 5 45 plus eIaC1r1c. Call
Wendy at (319)354·2233.

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month
and OIl<! ,ear lea.... FurnIshed
or unlurn had. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337-6665 or fill out applica:
lion at 1165 SOUlh Riverside.

PHYSICIAN with 'amily and ana
dog seeks IwO bedroom renlal beeng Jun&' July email'
hOdartmouth edu or call
(
)649-2810.

II'PER'S Tailor Shop
1\" and women's alterations.
'discount WIth studerrt I D.
OVI Sueppel's Flowers
I 1/2 East WashIngton Street

AVAILABLE Immadiatelr,' One
block Irom campus. nctudas
'r::r. and microwave. Share
ba . $255, Includes utilities. Call
(319)354-2233.

MAYI August: Rustic single room
overlooking woods; cat welcome;
laUnd:1' parkln~ $265 utililles in·
elude ; (319)33 -4785.

HOUSING
WANTED

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Thosis lorm.nlng, papers,
transcriplJon. ole.

SUMMER SUBLET

AVAILABLE August I . Furnished
sludent rooms available Includes
kitchen. parl<lng, util~les. Ctose to
cam~u.. 5210, 52SO, $275.
(319337-6301.

LARGE. quiet room. Rel'r.:rator,
now. all opS2OO. Alter
7;3Op.m. call (319)3:54-2221 .

FORD Taurus 1988. Automatic,
greal Inlerior SI 000. Phone Declan (319)466·1360.

PRIVATE room In large two bedroom, all amen~ies . Cats allowed.
$290/ month. Available now.
(319)887·9131 .

A0I412 Rooms on Unn Street,
wa~ dlatanco to campus, waM·F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

1888 Chny Coralca. WMe,
180K miles. weU mai'ltained. A/C,
AMlFM , ~. very dependable $12
firm. MUST SEEI
-(319)353-5099,-

SUMMER SUBLET

OWN room In nlca two bedroom
apartmenl. 5270, East Burlington.
laundry, oH-street parking. Avallable Augusl. (515)572.0928.

ter

LARGE single w~h hardwood
'Ioors In historical house; cat weicome; 5355 utilijles included;
(319)337-4785.

18811 Mercedea Benz 300TE wag·
on. Dart< gray, 157,000 miles. All
malntenanco dOI1<!. Very clean
car $14.500 (319)644-3245.

lORD
ROCESSING

ONE large room In two bedroom
apartmenl. Dishwasher, &arklng
included, WID available. lose to
UtHC, on bUs route. Available August t. (319)358-0286.

I . . Colle<:tonl Pontiac Fiero
Formula Model. Red. Excellent
oondoIlon Sunroof. spoiler, air,
S5OOO. Like newl (319)354·9189.

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Bera Auto Sales,
164 Hwy 1 Wes:' 3386688.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
'OIossIona1 resumes since 1990

WANTED: OIl<! bedroom apart·
ment for sublease May t 5
through Auguat 15. Cheap, "ant
to negotiate. (319)353·3309.

A0I214 SleePI::1/ rooms, Close to
campus. All ut ijlea paid. Oft·
street
parl<lng,
M·F,
9·5,
(319)351'2178.

BICYCLE

I.LROOM???
SPACE???
va the solUtlonlll

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT

TRAVEL Irelandl June Sthi 15th.
Gelway. Dublin , Cart< and more.
51600 all Included. Call (319)3587387. Irelandtour Oaol.com

o8",.s/
• FUTON
6l1stAve . Coralville

HOUSING
WANTED
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A0031 Large af1lciency. Oftstreet parking. close to a bus IIna.
M-F, 9-5, (319)351 .2178
AVAILABLE J~ne "
$4001
mOntn, heat paid. Quiet , nonsmoking, no pets. 7 15 fowa Ave .,
(319)354·8013.

power steering, power brakes,
au10matic transmission,

rebuiH motor.

Dependabie.

$000. Call

:f

t--- :- ---:---( ~ - ~

J
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The real dangerous evidence
• It's not the videotape on
eNNISI that will get Bob
Knight fired, it's his team's
wins and losses.
By Jim Litke
Associated Press
He has divided a community,
defied the authorities, inspired
protest rallies and forced highranking officials to do backflips
over whether he should be
allowed to stay.
No, this is not a story about
Elian Gonzalez.
This one's about Bob Knight.
. A video out this week on CNN'SI proves one more time that
Knight wasn't exaggerating when
he claimed to be in the business of
'molding young men. So it shouldn't come as a surprise to see him
"molding" the windpipe of one of
. his players, believed to be former
Indiana guard Neil Reed, during
practice a few years ago .
Knight, after all, has done worse
in the middle of games. He once
kicked his own kid, Pat, whose
only crime was taking' up valuable
space on the Hoosier bench.
There are times when defending Knight requires a shower
afterward, and this is one of them.
What he did to Reed was inexcusable; everything Knight said it
would be, and more. When first
asked about it, on the eve of the
NCAA
tournament,
Knight
answered, "Maybe I grabbed Neil
Reed by the shoulder, maybe I
took him by the back of the neck,
I don't know. I don't remember '
everything I've done in practic~ . "
Turns out Knight is not the only
one with a bad memory. The assistants who talked about their
coach "guiding" players to spots
on the court by grabbing a shoulder or a waist need a refresher
course in anatomy. But Reed's
version, too, missed the mark,
especially the part about other
coaches having to separate
Knight from him.
The bottom line?
There is nothing new here for
the committee deciding Knight's
future. He has been bullying
everyone around him - his own
kid, kids who play for him, referees, opposing coaches, university
administrators - for years. The
only thing that's cha nged is that
now, clips of him raging out of
control can be downloaded from
the Internet.
,
Besides, nobody ever changes
sides in this debate. Stories about
Knight pile up in the newspapers
and 500 people show up on the
steps of Assembly Hall in
Bloomington, Ind ., to protest.
Their gripe was not so much with
what was in the stories, but what
was left out.
Yet Knight's good deeds are
almost as well-known as the misadventures. He doesn't cut cor- .
ners recruiting kids and they
graduate. Few make the NBA
anymore, but none turn up on
police blotters, either. If the point
is to weed out coaches ruining college basketball, there are dozens
of coaches in line ahead of Knight.
But there's something that
should give his defenders pause,
too. Indiana's program, once
among the best, is running in
pla.ce. It's no longer just a changing world passing Knight by;
there is mounting evidence the
game is, too.
He still wins - 20 games a
year, on average - but the big
ones more and more elude his
grasp. The Hoosiers haven't
advanced past the second round of
the NCAA tournament the last
half-dozen years. Over that
stretch, their losing margin has
averaged 15.2 points a game. But
it's not just distractions like the
Reed flare-up that are to blame.
Indiana ha&n't won a Big Ten
title since 1993, and it's no longer
heresy to argue Knight has
slipped to fourth- or fifth-best
coach in his own league. Besides
Tom Izzo, who took Michigan
State to the national title, most
people building a team from '
scratch would take Illinois' Lon
Kruger and Ohio State's Jim
O'Brien ahead of him.
Since February, 1993, Indiana
is 1-27 away from Assembly Hall
against league teams with .winning records. The motion principles that Knight used to revolutionize the game and win three
national titles - the last in 1987
-- need revising in the context of
the 3-point shot and 35-second
clock.
Gene Keady, who coaches nearby at Purdue, now routinely beats
out Knight for recruits in the

heavily urban, northwest corner
of Indiana. Former Knight disciple and Hoosier hero Steve Alford,
now coaching at conference rival
Iowa, figures to be a contender for
kids in the rest of the state.
Increasingly,
players
who
dreamed about playing at Indiana
- Reed, Jason Collier, Luke
Recker - now plot how to defect.
The publicity over this film clip
probably means more parents will
bar the door when they hear
Knight's footsteps on the porch.
But it won't get him fired . And it
shouldn't .
Knight is making that case
himself. The evidence in the film

It's no longer just a changing
world passing Knight by ;
there is mounting evidence
the game is , too.
clip is getting most of the attention. But it's something in black
and white, the columns marked
wins and losses, that will cost him
his place sooner rather than later.
Jim Litke is the national s ports
columnist for The Associated
Press. Write ~ him atjlitkeap.org

Basketball coach indicted in fraud
• Duke's Corey Maggatte
and Missouri's Kareem
Rush linked to coach.
By Craig Horst
ASSOCiated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - An
arnate';r basketball coach was
charged with den-auding UCLA,
Duke, Missouri and Oklahoma
State by paying high school
players to be on his summer
league team, sometimes giving
them cash stuffed in shoe boxes.
Myron Piggie of Kansas City,
Mo. , was charged with paying
them between April 4, 1996, and

Oct. 7, 1999, and expectir.r. to
receive part of their professional
salaries and endorsement
income in return. He also is
accused of conspiring with
sports agents to determine the
future professional value of the
players.
The ll-count indictment was
returned
Wednesday
and
unsealed Thursday.
"This is not about $50, a pair
of shoes and a prom corsage,"
U.S. Attorney Stephen Hill said.
"This was significant money:
Piggie paid JaRon Rush of
UCLA $17,000; Kareem Rush of
Missouri
$2,300;
Corey
Maggette ofDuke $2,000; Andre

Williams of Oklahoma State
$250; and Korleone Young
$14,000, according to the indictment.
Young, from Wichita, Kan.,
did not play college basketball,
going straighl to the NBA draft.
JaRon Rush and Kareem Rush
are brothers who played at
Kansas Cily's Pembroke Hill
High School.
The schools, their conferences
and the NCAA were defrauded
because they were denied the
services of the players while
they were suspended and
because the players illegally
obtained scholarships worth
$99,127.80, the indictment !laid.

I

To The Iowa City C0llllD:unity,
In a town where there is little for young people to do other than go to bars,
Iowa City's restaurants and nightclubs have specialized themselves and created
unique personalized niches that offer so much more than just alcohol. While an offcampus party centers around a 16 gallon silver barrel" we provide an environment
where irresponsible drink specials will never be the core of our entertainment. We
have always gone to great lengths to bring in both local and' national musical acts,
hypnotists, comedians, Seoond City, and countless other live shows. We proudly
support and host gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transg~nder pageants and charities
that are open to people of al1 ages, in a venue that would probably not exist if there
were a law prohibiting young adults under 21 from responsibly enjoying our
nightclub. We understand the poor perception the community may have about the
downtown bars, and some of the blame for this should rightfully fall on our
shoulders.
We simply ask to be recognized for being muoh more than a place to. get a drink.
We pride ourselves in being a restaurant, a nightclub, and the only live
entertainment ven':le of its kind. We fund the University Women's 1TItimate Frisbee
Team, the Men's Rugby Team, softball teams, the Ice Hockey Team, and hopeful
·Olympic athletes. Our greatest accomplishments are not the donations we have
given to almost every university, local high school, and Greek fund raising group
which has approached us, but rather our employees who represent and run many
of these charitable causes. They are the dancers of Dance Marathon, coaches for
youth athletics, volunteers for Big Brother Big Sis~r, students, athletes, kids,
brothers sisters husbands, wives, and perhaps soon, criminals, if they are caught
"
.
dancing or watching a concert at their own place of employment. We have 216
young people that work for us; like the others before them, in a few years they will
return
and visit us as tomorrow's doctors, lawyers, teachers, entrepreneurs, and
,
.
hopefully
. Olympic champions_
For the sake of our community, our businesses, and our employees, we
recognize the positive efforts of the Stepping Up Program and have a sinqere desire
to make changes that will be healthy for us alL We ask the City Council to reject an
ordinance that would criminalize young adult's desires for music and live
entertainment that an off-campus party could never provide, We do not believe
that simply prohibiting 19 a:q.d 20 year old adults from entering our restaurants
and nightclubs will stop the problems of pnderage and binge drinking. Please do
not look for a solution to a public health problem by 'creating a public safety
probleIIl. We have recently been tragically reminded again that off-campus parties
create an increased risk for binge drinking and sexual assault,
We have met or spoken with virtually every nightclub/restaurant owner in town
. and each has expressed a sincere desire to address the challenge of reform. Let's
work together in a spirit of friendly cooperation and we can accomplish positive
change to make our community a better place to work and live.
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